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Dear Readers,
We have to apologise for two errors.
First is - we have not given Cover Credits to Smt. Roopali Sawant of M/s Printeresting who designed
the beautiful cover for our last issue and also to Shri Chaitanya Padukone who gave us the photographs.
Secondly - On page 9 of our August 2018 issue in the article “’Rasachandrika is hounoured’ it is mentioned
that Dr. Venkatrao Manjunath Kaikini, FRCS, the renowned gynaecologist wrote the foreword to the
Marathi edition. We stand corrected. Dr. Venkatrao Kaikini was a renowned surgeon.
December 2018
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KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION (KSA)
now using TECHNOLOGY for reaching out to Members and our
community in India & across the globe

(an initiative arising out of feedback from outstation and overseas members to enhance
KSA’s benefits beyond its magazine)

PLEASE VISIT THE KSA FACEBOOK PAGE & YOUTUBE CHANNEL
FACEBOOK PAGE
https://www.facebook.com/KanaraSaraswat-Association-255488695128876
OR
simply search for “KANARA SARASWAT
ASSOCIATION” from your facebook
account
ALL KSA ANNOUNCEMENTS WILL BE
FOUND HERE
LOGIN AND KEEP YOURSELF UPDATED

If you do not have a facebook
account – go to www.facebook.com
and “Create a new account” by
filling in the details and following the
instructions. Login thereafter and
search for “Kanara Saraswat
Association” and click on this result.
For any doubts, please email us at
admin@kanarasaraswat.in. You may
also download the facebook app on
your mobile device

&
YOUTUBE CHANNEL
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC
mYx7Yvsd0TQrplxNVEbSAQ
OR
simply search for “KANARA SARASWAT
ASSOCIATION” on youtube.com
A FEW PAST PROGRAMS ARE ALREADY UP
AND OTHERS WILL BE UPLOADED
GRADUALLY. FUTURE PROGRAMS WILL
BE UPLOADED WITHIN THREE WEEKS OF
THE PROGRAM

If you are not familiar with youtube,
go to www.youtube.com and
Search for “Kanara Saraswat
Association”. Click on “Kanara
Saraswat Association” which will
possibly be the first result on the search
list that is displayed on screen. On
clicking here, you will see all the
videos that have been uploaded. For
any doubts, please email us at
admin@kanarasaraswat.in. You
may also download the YouTube
app on your mobile device

KSA looks forward to your support and co-operation by spreading this initiative among
all your friends and relatives. KSA hopes that all members of the Chitrapur Saraswat
Community will be a part of KSA and participate in its mission to serve our common
interests and objectives.
PLEASE HELP US IN REACHING TO ALL OF YOU BY PROVIDING YOUR EMAIL & MOBILE
NUMBERS AT admin@kanarasaraswat.in
Rajan Kalyanpur
(Jt Hon Secretary for IT & Website)
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From the
President’s Desk ....
Dear Friends,
Have you ever heard that you are officially paid by your employer to sleep at least six hours every day? I
recently read this news item in an international business daily and was quite amazed to know how the traditional
Japanese companies which believe in ‘sleep less, work more’ culture have started adopting this new business
theme in their work culture.
This revolutionary concept was recently introduced by a small company called ‘Crazy’ in Japan, an upmarket
wedding planner company which has taken an unexpectedly bold stand and decided to reward sleep. This company
has declared that it will pay its employees up to US$562 per year, if they can prove that they sleep longer each
night. The employees of this company need to prove that they keep a steady pace of extended slumber and
manage to get at least six hours on all weekday nights.
Mr Kazuhiko Moriyama, the Chief Executive of this company ‘Crazy’, passionately believes that this incentive
payment should become a model across all the Japanese companies. Moriyama-San, as he is called with respect
as per Japanese tradition, strongly believes that Japan, with a negative birth rate will become weaker, if a worker’s
right to sleep is permanently abused.
‘Crazy’ is not the only company to have spotted this concept of ‘Sleep Debt’ which employers of the country owe
to its employees. Japanese producers of medical devices have begun to approach this ‘Sleep Debt’ as a business
opportunity. They have now started producing medical devices for sleep monitoring which then upload the sleep
habit data of employees to the company’s employee related data base. The new thinking behind this is very
simple. The current trend of Japanese demographics with negative birth rate will result in shrinkage of Japanese
workforce, forcing Japanese companies to work hard to attract and retain talent. A recent research report by the
famous investment banking company Morgan Stanley, clearly states that with the demographic disadvantage that
Japan will continue to face for the next few generations, the Japanese Government administration and its private
sector has no other option but to take care of the ‘Sleep Debt’ and to strengthen the welfare of the employees.
In a tradition-bound country like Japan, this idea is completely pathbreaking. According to their tradition,
Japanese students appearing for entrance exams must sleep less if they want to pass their tests. They are
encouraged to live by the exhausting credo of yontougoraku – ‘sleep four hours and pass; sleep five hours and fail’.
Do they have any option but to recognise this problem of ‘Sleep Debt’?The 2009 research study carried out
by Rand Corporation has quantified the cost of insufficient sleep, suggesting that Japan loses an estimated
US$138 in a year through higher mortality risk and productivity losses associated with sleep shortage. In fact,
this is not just a Japanese problem, but a universal problem. According to the report, this problem exists in the
USA, Germany, UK and Canada. The USA sustains the highest economic losses up to US$411 billion in a year.
The estimated GDP losses for these five countries vary from 0.85% to 2.92%, in Japan. This study reports that
USA loses around 1.23 million working days due to insufficient sleep. There is no Indian data published in this
report, but I am sure that it will be also quite staggering. The poor infrastructure across the country is forcing
the working Indian middle class to sleep less hours.
To improve the sleep patterns and reduce the ‘Sleep Debt’ will be the joint responsibility of individuals, Corporates
and the State and Central Government administration. They need to act in a very conscious and committed
manner, more particularly in India. India has a big demographic dividend, thanks to a positive birth rate which is
expected to continue till the end of this century. If we all do not take necessary and effective steps on this front,
going forward, we will have a big demographic liability and deficit, not dividend.
We are already a country of deficits. This problem of ‘Sleep Deficit’ is a new addition!
Wishing all of you a ‘Good and Peaceful Sleep’ in the last month of 2018!
Regards,
Praveen P. Kadle

December 2018
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor, Sadhanapachi was a retired professor but
was still very active in all functions of the KSA. She was a great
writer of short stories, poems, articles, novels, travelogues in
English, Marathi and Konkani, and had 10 books to her credit.
She had written Konkani GeetRamayan which was broadcast
on All-India Radio, Mumbai. Her last released book “Konkani
Geet Mala”, was a collection of 45 Konkani songs. The songs
catered to all - meant for children, festivities, and devotional
numbers with one section especially on Geet Ramayana. Her
organisational skills ensured that programs and events were
a great success at KSA. As an individual too, Sadhanapachi
was very humble, gentle and a soft-spoken. Her passing
away is a great loss to all of us Amchis. May God grant her
soul Sadgati.
Lata Ramesh Rao (Ullal), Chennai.

Dear Editor, It is befitting that the Dec issue of the
KS be dedicated to Prof Sadhana Kamat who has touched
hundreds of lives with her magic wand to transform them ever
after. My special thanks to Shri Praveen Kadle, the President
of the KSA and to Shri Jairam Khambadkone, the Chairman
of the Managing Committee, for giving me the rare chance
of working with Sadhana in reviewing the final draft of the
new Vision and Mission Statement of the Association. I shall
never forget the three days of constant interaction with the
serene, gracious lady whose memory lingers. Her versatility
was immeasurable. May God grant rest to her noble soul!
Savitri Babulkar, Mumbai

Dear Editor, I just got a call from a friend, a senior
citizen, telling me about an incident which overwhelmed
me. On Diwali day, there was a knock on her door and when
she opened the door, she was surprised to see a lot of kids
accompanied by some ladies from her colony. She asked
them to come in, and was touched when each one gave her
something, wished her a happy diwali and touched her feet!
This happened in Saraswat Colony, Santacruz. It seems these
people visited all senior citizens who lived alone in the colony!.
What a brilliant idea, and so beautifully executed. It must
have made their day! It made mine, when I heard about
it. God bless the person who had the idea and the persons
who put in into practice.
Sheila Nadkarni, Santacruz

Dear Editor, The cover page of Kanara Saraswat
magazine of November’2018, showing the ever smiling face of
“Screen Queen” Superstar Deepika Padukone was just superb!
We Chitrapur Saraswat Brahmins are proud that her
marriage with Ranveer Singh was performed as per Konkani
and Sindhi traditions. Thanks to her parents for arranging
the wedding ceremony with Konkani Brahmin rituals at
Lake Como, Italy. Glad that the cuisine was an eloborate
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Mangalorean fare and food was served on tradtional banana
leaves. In addition, the Italian service staff were dressed in
tradtional South Indian clothes and were fully trained with
the names of Indian dishes. So much so that the service staff
was greeting the guests in Hindi and Konkani!!
Through this column , I sincerely thank Deepika and her
proud parents for keeping up the Konkani tradtion high. I wish
if more wedding photographs are printed in your esteemed
magazine in forthcoming issues.
Arun Labhadaya, Virar

Dear Editor, I read with great interest the article ‘Were
Penguins waddling in Karwar’ in the October issue. The
subject of the the tectonic plates and how it is proved by
carbon dating was very fascinating. It is great wonder how
the land mass which is now called India was once a part of
the African continent. Congratulations to the editorial team
for publishing such informative articles.
Uday Kumta.

Dear Shri Kumta, Thanks for your appreciative letter.
Shri Sanjay Gokarn, who sends us articles for the Science
Corner, has been sending articles on various subjects for
over a year now. He started with simple experiments
which children could do and has now gone on to explain
various things we observe and the scientific reasons of
these ……… Editor
Dear Editor, Regarding the highly informative and nice
article by Major General B.N.Rao Eddie and Buch.Feel like
sharing an interesting fact.
Al Capone was never caught up by the law but he was
sent to prison by the Internal Revenue department for tax
violation!
Dr. Maruthy Gulvady, Navi Mumbai

Rates for Classified Advertisements
in Kanara Saraswat
For the first 30 words: Rs. 650/- for KSA Members
and Rs. 700/- for Non-members. For every additional
word, thereafter: Rs. 25/- +GST 5% on all ads.
Colour Full page

Rs. 7500/-

Black & White Full Page

Rs. 5500/-

Colour Half Page

Rs. 4000/-

Black & White Half Page

Rs. 3000/-

Colour Qrtr Page

Rs. 2500/-

Black & White Qrtr Page

Rs. 2000/-

All remittances are to be made by D.D. or cheque, in
favour of ‘Kanara Saraswat Association’.
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Smt. Mira Gurudas Gulwadi (nee Taggarshe)
born December 6, 1928
Our beloved Amma turns Four Score and Ten this December. As a classical musician, her life has been
one continuous and harmonious melody, and she has filled our lives also with abiding music.
We pray to the Almighty, the Guruparampara and Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji
to bless her with a healthy and happy life.
With love from
Nirmala-Jaishankar Bondal, Shobhana-Pradeep Ullal, Shaila-Shekhar Hattangadi (daughters and spouses)
and Arun- Ranjana Gulwadi (son and spouse)
Yamini-Shantanu, Nandita-Rahaab, Prashant-Nandu, Akshay-Pallavi, and Gaurav
(grandchildren and spouses)
Kedar, Samarth and Siddhant (great grandchildren)

Shyamala and Gourang Mudbidri’s Ruby Wedding Anniversary on 13th Nov 2018.
Mummy and Pappa,
You stood steadfast by each other and us through all the storms that life threw, while smiling together
through happy times....May Lord Bhavanishankar keep you in good health and peace as you continue
being our pillars of strength and inspiration. Happy 40th anniversary to both of you.
Love and regards,
Jayshree, Gurudath, Aanya and Aarika Manikere
Mallika, Nikhil and Kanika Kilpady
Friends and relatives
December 2018
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Chitrapur Heritage Foundation
711 Daylily Court, Langhorne, Pennsylvania, USA

Connecting US Amchis to Chitrapur Math
Founded in 2005, Chitrapur Heritage Foundation (CHF) is a Section 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit charitable organization. The mission of CHF
is to provide a vital link for Amchis in the US to stay actively connected with our Chitrapur Math and our Guruparampara. Currently, CHF
Chapters are located in four main regions across the US. Over the past decade, Amchis in the US have supported students’ education,
temple restoration & cladding, and promoted women’s empowerment in the villages of Chitrapur and Shirali.
The activities of CHF include:
•
Facilitate the collection of annual “Vantiga” payment from every earning Saraswat in the US - “Vantiga” supports and maintains the
upkeep of our spiritual centers in Bengaluru, Gokarn, Mallapur, Mangaluru, and Shirali;
•
Promote cultural heritage by supporting temple restoration projects and maintenance of Chitrapur Museum archives;
•
Support education of 100 students at the Srivali High School through the “Sponsor-A-Student” Scheme; and
•
Preserve the rich cultural heritage of the Chitrapur Saraswat community in the US through Monthly Satsang and Prarthana Varga for
children, and by celebrating festivals like Yugadi, Ram Navami, Gokulashtami, Ganesh Chaturthi, Navratri, Diwali.

Durga Puja in Chitrapur Community in NJ/PA
This year Navaratri was celebrated between October 9, through October 18, 2018. During those days. On Saturday,
October 13, in between these holy days, Durga Puja was celebrated at the Mavinkurve residence by the Chitrapur
Community.
The Puja started with Puja Purvang, Praarthana, Sankalp as
guided by the books published by the Math. After that a detailed Devi
Puja was conducted under the guidance of Santosh Gunavante mam
and Padma Bertabetpachi
once gain from the books.
Several Stotras were recited
by the audience, including
Shri Durga Ashtothar
S h a t h a N a m a va l i , S h r i
Maha Laxhmi Ashtothar
Shata Namavali and Shri
Saraswati Ashtothar Shata
Namavali. This was followed
Adithi Olety Singing a Bhajan
by Argalaa Stotra, Devi
Children at Durga Puja
Stotra, Maha Laxmi Ashatakam. Saraswati Stotram.
Young children were given gifts and married ladies were honored with “Vhaanti”.
The Puja concluded by Aarti and Prasad. Bhajans in praise of Durga, Saraswati and Laxmi were sung by children
and adults. After the Prasad Bhojan, ladies performed impromptu Dandya Raas dance in celebration of this event.

Radhika Balwalli’s Dolls
Radhika Balwallipachi from Monroe, NJ has been making recycled
dolls for about 6 years using clothes her grandchildren no longer use.
Every bit of the dolls from eyes to the toes are made by hand and each
doll takes two to three days to make.
Radhika Balwalli exhibited her dolls at the Monroe Township Green Fair
in September at this fair. Green Fair teaches a healthy and sustainable
way to live.
“I started doing it myself after seeing it on YouTube. I saw it and
thought it was a good idea” said Radhika Pachi. The Fair included events
and exhibits from 100 vendors sharing information and products to help
people go green, stay healthy and learn how to live a more sustainable
life.

Radhika Balwalli with her Dolls at Monroe
Township Green Fair

For more information, please contact Arun Heble (arheble@yahoo.com) Tel: +1-215-666-3200
or Pramod Mavinkurve (pmkurve@gmail.com). Tel: 908-616-1497.

December 2018
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CELEBRATING RUBY WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Shweta (Nee Shaila Upponi) & Ramcharan Naimpally
On 18th December 2018

It’s a joyous celebration and we are filled with delight
As you both now take this journey to new heights
A journey that you started as two has now grown out of sight
You have sacrificed and toiled for our futures bright
Always taught us to stand for the right
Saying that you have also given us freedom to disagree with you as
well as fight.
You are the beacon in our lives always bestowing light.

HAPPY 40th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
BEST WISHES
NAIMPALLYs, UPPONIs, KUMTAs, SASHITALs, HATTANGADIs, KARNADs
FAMILY & FRIENDS
December 2018
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Sadhana Kamat in the Saraswat Mahila Samaj

As President (seated in the centre) of the Platinum Jubilee
Committee of the Samaj 1990-91

In a relaxed moment

In the Samaj Hall - Kasturba Gandhi’s photo can
be seen in the background

With Rohini Hattangadi (on the right) at the funfair organised during the
Platinum Jubilee Celebrations

Giving the commentary at the ‘Sant Dnyaneshwar’ programme - conceptualized, and scripted by her

December 2018
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Our Cover

Prof. Sadhana Kamat
Tributes to a Versatile Genius and an Exceptional Personality

Prof. Sadhana Kamat passed away suddenly on 22nd September 2018. The Kanara Saraswat Association
and the Saraswat Mahila Samaj held a condolence meeting on 30th September. We had printed a brief report
of this in our November issue.
Sadhanapacchi’s contribution to the KSA as its President and to the Saraswat Mahila Samaj as its President
and then her continued guidance to both these institutions warranted a special issue on her. When we
announced this and invited articles from our readers, the response from her friends, colleagues and admirers
was overwhelming.
We have presented all these in the following pages – A detailed report on her work from our associate
editor Uday Mankikar, loving tributes from her daughters and family, grateful acknowledgements from her
colleagues and nostalgic memories from friends and acquaintances.
Uday Mankikar, (Associate Editor KS)
It was Saturday, 22nd September 2018. At around 8 am I
was checking my WhatsApp messages, as usual. The very
first message I read was “Sad news to inform about sudden
demise of Sadhanapachhi Kamat, early this morning.” It
was so unexpected and shocking that I was stunned and
speechless for some time, could not control my emotions,
as my role model had departed.
Sadhanatai was born on 9th January 1941 to Sunderbai
and Mangeshrao Ullal. She had her
primary education at Robert Money
High School, passed S.S.C. from St.
Columba High School, Gamdevi,
Mumbai and then took admission
in Wilson College, Chowpatty,
Mumbai, in the Arts stream. While
in Inter Arts, she got married to
Advocate Narendra Kamat, who
knew her calibre, intelligence
and capabilities. Narendramam
encouraged Sadhanatai to pursue
her studies and she completed her
With her mother
post graduation in Philosophy and
Psychology from Mumbai University. Smt. Sunderabai Ullal
She was a Professor of Psychology
in Wilson College.
There are many talented people, proficient in their
respective fields. However, there are very few who are
simultaneously proficient in different fields. Sadhanatai was
one of them. Hence, I always referred to her as a “Versatile
Genius”. She was the recipient of the prestigious “Jagannath
Sunkersett Sanskrit Scholarship”.
Sadhanatai’s contribution to the literary field is also
phenomenal. She has ten books to her credit – nine in Marathi
and one in Konkani, and the best part of it is that most of
them are award winning books. The critics while appreciating
her latest award winning book “laagaonaa qaaMga”, a collection of
short stories, have described Sadhanatai as ""‘mZdr OrdZ‘yë`
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Sadhanatai had also contributed a lot in the regular
columns of various leading newspapers and Diwali issues of
many prestigious Marathi magazines.
Social and Cultural activities was another field of her
passion. She was the Ex-President of the Kanara Saraswat
Association and Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi as well. I
came in contact with her in
2000-2002 when she was
the President of KSA and
I was its Hon. Secretary
(Socials). During this period,
I got the opportunity to
observe her style of working
quite closely. Her way of
organizing any programme
was unique - conceptualize,
decide the scope, refer
to various books and
references on the subject,
jot down the points, prepare
the script, contact the
A light moment during her
people concerned, discuss
wedding with Advocate
the project in its entirety
Shri Narendra Kamat
and then execute. Time
management was her strong
point and she always believed in it. The programmes she
presented were memorable, of a very high standard and
executed in the stipulated time. I would like to share my
experience in this regard – for one of her programmes, she
entrusted the responsibility of introducing the Chief Guest, to
me. Accordingly, the biodata of the Chief Guest which was in
English was sent to me. I translated the same into Konkani
and reached Sadhanatai’s house, as advised, to read out the
same to her and get it corrected, wherever necessary. She
requested me to wait for a while, went inside and brought
her stopwatch and after adjusting the same, requested
me to read out the bio-data. The time allotted for this was
two minutes; however, it took me two minutes and twenty
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seconds to read it. Sadhanatai asked me to bring it down,
to two minutes by deleting two sentences! Sadhanatai used
to request even the Chief Guests to complete their speeches
within the time allotted to them. That was the importance
she gave to time management !
Sadhanatai was on the Managing Committee of Saraswat
Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi for many years and also held the
position of its President. Subsequently, she was on their
Advisory Committee till she breathed her last. She organized
numerous memorable programmes for the Mahila Samaj. To
name a few - Musical Programme on the lives and works of
Saints of Maharashtra, a pogramme based on poet Mangesh
Padgaokar’s poems and songs titled ‘Gypsy’ for the Mahila
Samaj’s Centenary year celebrations Programme in 2017.
Sadhanatai’s husband Narendramam was closely associated
with the prestigious ‘Goa Hindu Association’ and had a very
large friend circle of eminent personalities from different
walks of life. After Narendramam’s death in 2008, Sadhanatai,
under the joint auspices of the Saraswat Mahila Samaj,
Gamdevi, started ‘Advocate Narendra Kamat Memorial Lecture
Series’ from the year 2009 and invited eminent personalities
from different fields to share their experiences. To name a
few, late Shri Suresh Hemmady, S/Shri Suresh Kare, Suresh
Khare, Dr. Premanand Ramani, Adv. Ajit Shah, Dr. Ramdas
Bhatkal, S/s Ramdas Kamat, Mohandas Sukhtankar and late
Shri N.S. Rao. For Kanara Saraswat Association, Sadhanatai
organized the programme named “Aaplao AavaDto pu.la.” based
on the famous writer P. L. Deshpande’s “Sahitya.”
Sadhanatai had written many Konkani songs for the
Saraswat Mahila Samaj for their various functions and
programmes, including Konkani Geet Ramayan. These have
been compiled and published by her in a book titled “Konkani
Geetmala”. The Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi is planning
to organize “Konkani Geet Ramayan” programme, sometime
during November 2018 and Sadhanatai was working on it.
Sadhanatai was like a lighthouse for most of us, always
giving proper direction and guidance to come up in life.
She has helped many of her friends and colleagues in their
personality development too. She also motivated persons
like me in our Sadhana in the cultural field. For example –
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi, had organized the 75th
performance of their prestigious “saMt &anaoEvar” at Karnatak
Sangh Auditorium, Matunga. Shabdaprabhu Yeshwant Deo
was the Chief Guest. Well known composer-singer Smt. Geeta
Yennemadi (Geetakka for me) who had composed the songs,
was the lead singer with the talented singers of Saraswati
Vrindagaan in the chorus. The commentary was by none other
than Sadhanatai, who was blessed with a pleasing personality.
The performance was superb as usual. Shri Yeshwant Deo,
who happens to be Geetakka’s Guru, while appreciating the
programme said. “gaIta ]%tma gaaiyaka Aaho. %yaamaagao itcaI saaQanaa
Aahoca. iSavaaya ‘saaQanaa’ itcyaa pazISaI Aaho!”
Sadhanatai was also on the Advisory Committee of Sahitya
Akademi, Delhi (Konkani Section) for a period of five years.
During her tenure, she organized three/four outstanding
programmes – “kaoMkNaI kavyavaacana”, “kaoMkNaI naaT\ya AiBavaacana” and
“kaok
M NaI kqaavaacana” by identifying suitable artists, their “Sahitya”
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etc. Konkani Kavyavaachan and Konkani Kathavaachan were
in a unique format, wherein, each artist had to read his/her
own poem and story in the first round and another poem and
story translated into Konkani from other Indian or Foreign
language in the second round. Poems and stories from
other languages were selected and translated into Konkani
by Sadhanatai herself. It was an experience by itself for the
knowledgeable audience. For many of the artists who lived
far away Sadhanatai used to even take rehearsals over the
telephone.
Sadhanatai, with all her talent and proficiency in different
fields, was a very down-to-earth person. I would like to
substantiate this statement with an example. Talmakiwadi
CHS Ltd celebrated its Diamond Jubilee in the year 2000. As
part of the Diamond Jubilee Celebrations, eminent people
from Talmakiwadi were to be honoured. On the day of the
programme the Chief Guest was unable to come. Hence,
the organizers requested Sadhanatai, who was sitting in the
audience to do the honours. She realized the problem the
organizers were facing, spontaneously accepted the request
and did the honours along with Kati Sureshmam (another
gem of a person).
Sadhanatai had tremendous respect for her colleagues
and co-artists. She always recognised their contribution. The
vimochan of her last book “Konkani Geetmaala” published
by Sahitya Academy, Goa, took place in Mangalore, for
which only Sadhanatai was present. She wanted to have this
function in presence of all those who had contributed to this
project, like singers, music directors etc. So she organized a
function again and in presence of all concerned she did the
vimochan at the hands of Dr Chandrashekhar Shenoy who
had requested her to compile her songs in a book form. Bipin
Nadkarni has rightly said, “There are few people who touch
upon our lives, enriching it in many ways. Sadhanapachhi
was one of them. Her loss will be felt for a long time.”
Sadhanatai was a good counsellor too. In the year 2010,
I suffered a paralytic stroke and my left side was paralysed.
I thought I would never be able to act in dramas/compere
programmes. But, Sadhanatai, with persistent counselling,
brought back my much needed self confidence and as a
result I could act successfully in two serious dramas - “Major
Chandrakant” and “Mitra” in lead roles and also a comedy
role in “Golmaal 4” and continued compering the KSA
programmes. I shall always be grateful to her for this. She
always encouraged me in my social and cultural activities.
Such people are born only once in a century. Though they
are not with us, the footprints left by them always guide us.
Their work is so remarkable, that people get their guidance
for many more years to come.
Sadhanatai took an untimely and sudden exit from this
world, leaving behind not only her three daughters, sonsin law and grandchildren but also a large number of her
admirers, friends and students. Though she is not amongst
us, her magnanimous work will always be a guiding force
for all of us. In Sadhanatai’s demise, we not only have lost a
versatile genius but also a great human being.
May her noble soul attain Sadgati!!!

ivalaxaNa p`itBaocaI jaoqao p`icatI toqao kr maaJao jauLtI
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Her Family
Shubha Kamat Karnick
On Friendship Day this year, Amma sent an sms to all
three of us (her daughters): “Happy Friendship Day from
your best friend Amma”. So true! She was my confidante. I
could discuss anything with her. I often felt she could read
my mind and that she understood me perfectly. If something
was worrying me, she’d sense it and quietly find a solution
to my problem.
She had become an integral part of all three homes
– Anu’s, Vibha’s and mine. When she and Papa came to
IIT Kanpur, where I live, they would go for long walks,
appreciatively breathing in the unpolluted air of our campus.
If I took part in a cultural programme on campus, they would
come and watch it. I remember doing two hilarious skits
written by Amma, which I had translated into Hindi. She
would take permission from certain professors who taught
Psychology or Literature, to attend some of their classes.
Once, she even came and sat in my French class! IITK often
organises talks by people from different walks of life. She
thoroughly enjoyed attending these talks. She loved coming
with me to the IITK Convocation, to listen to the Chief Guest.
It happened to be P.T.Usha last year and her speech, which
came straight from the heart, moved Amma to tears. She
attended the meetings of the Literary Discussion Group,
reading the short story concerned, in advance and offering
her valuable comments. We would discuss these lectures at
the dinner table afterwards. She herself gave an interesting
and humorous talk at the Maharashtra Mandal at IITK. She
wrote two wonderful articles for our campus newsmagazine.
My friends and my husband Harish’s friends were extremely
fond of her and admired her sharp intellect. Harish’s friends
jokingly told me that they had formed a “mother-in-law fan
club” after meeting her!
If she organised or participated in a programme, she left
no stone unturned, to ensure its success. When Saraswati
Vrindagaan came to IITK, Amma personally visited the musiclovers on campus and invited them to the performance.
Before the programme on Mangesh Padgaonkar was held
in Bombay, she started taking rehearsals while she was
in Kanpur – over the phone! When Veena Sahasrabudhhe
conducted a music workshop at IITK, Amma was staying with
us. She attended it and participated in the programme which
marked it’s culmination. She also gave the vote of thanks,
telling the audience, in her inimitable style, how well Veenaji
had conducted the workshop.
At home, she would help me in a hundred small ways –
stitching a pocket inside my shoulder bag for my pens and
keys, making a neat index for my recipe-notebook, adding
up the marks when I had lots of paper corrections to do,
preparing snacks for us. She never forgot to stand on the
verandah to wave goodbye, when I left for my classes. And
there was always a glass of nimboo-sharbat waiting for me
on my return.
She liked to keep everyone happy. When her close friend,
Shailapachi celebrated her golden wedding anniversary,
Amma was in Kanpur. She wanted to surprise Shailapachi
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by attending the
function. But we
didn’t want her to
cut short her stay
with us. So, she flew
to Bombay, attended
the function and
promptly came back
to Kanpur!
S h e s t i l l l i ve s
in every nook and
corner of my house
– in the many books
she presented to
me, Harish and
our sons, over the
years – each one
with an affectionate
inscription in
The happy couple with daughters
her beautiful
Anuja, Shubha and Vibha
handwriting, in the
poem she sent to
all of us (daughters) to show us how much she missed us
when we got married and went away, in the rhymes she
composed for our birthdays, in the exquisite lace she made
for my saree blouses, in the jasmine flowers in our garden,
which she loved to pluck, in the parijat tree she asked our
gardener to plant just outside the drawing-room window....
My elder son Anirudh loved trains as a child. So, Amma
would take him from Churchgate to Virar and back in a first
class compartment – just for the fun of it! Later, as a student
of Comparative Literature, he translated several stories from
Marathi into English or Hindi with his nani’s help and they
enjoyed each other’s company immensely. My younger son,
Nachiket stayed with her when he studied at St. Xavier’s
college. She often narrated her stories to him, sometimes
before sending them to the publisher’s. She even changed
the ending of one story to please him! A friend remarked to
me once, “Your parents are so involved with your children –
it’s rare to find that nowadays.”
Whenever I visited Bombay, she pampered me – making
my favourite dishes, accompanying me to good Marathi plays
and preventing me from doing any housework. And how I
looked forward to our long chats! With both papa and amma
gone, my “kulaar” will never feel the same again...
I’ll end with an anecdote that Amma had told me about my
childhood. One day, I was looking guilty and uncomfortable.
When she probed a little, I told her that ALL my friends had
declared that they loved God the most. I had kept my mouth
shut because I felt differently. “Whom do you love the most
then?” she’d asked me and I had pointed straight at her...
Vibha Kamat D’Souza
At a programme in my son’s school, there was to be a
fancy dress competition - for the grandparents! They had to
dress up as their favourite film star. That’s easy, I thought,
Amma will want to participate. My mother was game too.
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She had told us so often about the Nargis-Suraiya camps of
her growing years - she had been firmly and faithfully with
Nargis. So I asked her if she had a white saree. “For what?”
she asked, her brow furrowed. Well, to dress up as Nargis,
I said.
”Oh no”, she scoffed, “she was not my favourite, I just
preferred her to Suraiya. I’m going to dress up as my favourite
star”. Now my brow furrowed. All my life I had thought it
was Nargis. Not her? “Then who?” I asked. “Raj Kapoor”,
she said. My jaw dropped. “So you’ll dress up as RK?” I was
incredulous and delighted. “Of course”, she replied. We both
laughed, I rather loudly as I imagined her in rolled-up pants,
the thin moustache and the penguin walk, but she meant it.
Whenever I think of this exchange with Amma, a smile
steals over my face and even now, as I struggle with her
passing, a happiness comes bubbling up and soothes me.
Because she was like that.
She was funny. When I fell ill with a fever, or chicken pox
or some childhood ailment or the other, I had to forgo my
evenings with my friends, down in the colony. She knew how
bored I got, so she suggested we play a game - close your
eyes and open them in 2 seconds, she told me. Each time I
did that, she had made a face, contorting those lovely features
into something grotesque and ridiculous! Each time it was a
different face - the tip of her nose pushed up; then her eyes
crossed; then cheeks puffed up and eyes crossed - she had
quite an array of those. By the end of which I had collapsed,
weak with all that laughing, thrilled at the endless supply of
funny faces that Amma was capable of and not really missing
my friends at all. I miss her though, as I write this.
My mother was a natural parent, a seemingly effortless,
even unpretentious one. Dr. Spock or others like him were
not her advisors. She had my father, her mother and her own
immense, fun-filled wisdom, which she used to bring up my
sisters and me. She was simply my mother, one who was
both, friend and parent. And this, to all three of us - each
so different from the other. How did she manage it, I often
wonder. Fiercely protective of us and unfailingly faithful, along
with Papa, she gave us the happiest childhood we could have
hoped for. Priceless.
We all went our ways - and she cheered us on in the ones
we chose. Our family had a thing for languages, I confess.
My grandfather taught Portuguese in Goa, my father studied
English literature and we did French, all three of us. And what
about Amma, our Jagannath Sunkersett scholar in Sanskrit?
When we left home, my mother often told us that the
spines of books we studied with Balzac or Maupassant written
on them, consoled her – our favourites were there, even
when we had gone. Did she never feel that we should have
persevered with Marathi – a language in which she wrote her
short stories? Of course, Anu studied Psychology, Amma’s
great area of interest. But would she perhaps have liked one
of us to pursue Sanskrit and try and emulate her?
I don’t know. What I do know is that she felt richer
getting to know this new world, while she introduced us to
parts of our holy texts and delightful proverbs and also, the
beautiful poetry of Maharashtra. In so doing, she taught us
a lot more besides.
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She kept lunch ready on the dining table and took the
afternoon bus to Pune to listen to P.L. Deshpande.
She went to Dharwad to watch the total solar eclipse,
travelling by night both ways, to spend as little time away
from the family as possible.
She taught us to recognise the Saptarshi, then find the
Pole Star and to reset our compass.
She took us for plays and movies.
She introduced us to music : natya sangeet, bhavgeet,
classical.
She read to us, in illness and in health.
She loved our husbands.
And our children? When they came along, she enjoyed
them, loved and indulged them.
She is - and I use that tense deliberately - that clear
stream that flows through our lives, nourishing us because
she revelled in all that the world had to offer - be it a play,
a lecture, the sweet babbling of children...or a geometry
theorem.
“I am a part of all that I have met..” says Ulysses in
Tennyson’s poem. As we meet friends and strangers who
stop to talk about my mother, I realise this could be true
of her - except that she never would have said so. At the
condolence meeting held for her by the KSA and the Saraswat
Mahila Samaj, so many spoke and we learnt just that little
bit more about my mother. But we were not surprised - it
was wonderful to see that she was with others as she had
been with us.
In the days after my mother’s passing, a cousin wrote
and said how, even now, when it has been almost 30 years
since she lost her father, she closes her eyes and thinks of
the total comfort of being in his lap, “which is where I spent
most evenings”. Search for your mother’s voice, she urged.
What would she say to you in your distress?
“Tukka nai, ma, tukka nai” - This, every time I scraped my
knee, every time my elbows bled because I had tripped and
fallen as we played downstairs in Anandashram. I would run
home, she would clean the wound, put some disinfectant and
then turn on the fan and sit in our rocking chair with me in her
lap, stroking my hair and saying those words over and over
again, soothing my sobs. And slowly, even as the dettol stung
and the wound throbbed, a calm would descend on me. I
seek that voice to comfort me, it comes, and yet, and yet...
Life carries us forward, making us leave behind times that
were inhabited by my mother. But the mind and the heart
bring her along, our constant travel companion, making the
tears prick behind the lids but also bringing up uncontrollable
laughter and many smiles. I find her in things I read, in my
sisters - in Shubha’s quiet strength, in the way Anu looks in
repose. I will never be without her.
He doesn’t know I am writing this, but my son suddenly
hands me a poem by Emily Dickinson :
We learn in the retreating
How vast an one
Was recently among us.
That’s you, Amma. At the going down of the sun and in
the morning - I remember you.
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Anuja Kamat Mudur
A life well-lived, fulfilling, happy, accomplished… so many
lives touched… so many memories created....
I remember the time about ten years ago, when I had
written a similar article about my dad on his passing. I didn’t
know I would be doing it for my mum so soon. Honestly, this
was very sudden. I was to return to Bangalore after a brief
visit to see amma and to be by her side as she recuperated
at the hospital. I hadn’t gone there to bid her a final farewell.
The fear of losing a parent is always there at the back of
one’s mind. But we brush aside the thought and don’t want to
even think about it. No, not yet, we say. We always hope that
they will live on forever. I remember how I used to tell amma
at times, “We’ll go together, amma. You’d better wait for me.
Let’s grow old together”. I really wish that had happened…
Well, at times like these, we have to find our own little
ways of feeling better. What I feel happy about is all the
things that I shared with amma. Somehow I have no regrets
about anything left undone or left half-way. The only regret
I have is that I have not had enough of it, although my cup
was overflowing.
Our childhood was full of simple joys. I remember the
afternoon naps with amma and her soothing stories (which
her grandchildren were growing up on, too.) There was no
greater joy than coming home to her. As I grew up, I began
understanding the values that she inculcated in us by setting
examples herself, rarely telling us what we must or must not
do. Instead, we just watched the way she conducted her
own life and we imbibed those qualities. Whenever I turned
to her for advice, it was always her wisdom and perfect
understanding of any situation that made me feel secure.
Sometimes I might have judged something wrongly, but her
sound advice would soon set things straight.
There are many things that I am going to miss a lot. One
of those is our phone-calls at night before bedtime. My sisters
and I have had our own special moments with her over the
phone and that is something we cherish immensely. These
calls were special not because we necessarily discussed
anything significant, but were mainly catching up on the day’s
happenings. Since we were miles away from her, this was a
nice way to be a part of each other’s lives.
It’s been almost 22 years since I got married. My parents
have been visiting us every year since then. At first it was
amma and papa together and then after papa’s passing,
amma continued to keep up those visits. What a joy it was!
She would be part of so many of our activities. I feel happy
about those special moments. Talking about her last visit she wrote a play for us last year. A comedy called “Ladies’
Special”. The story revolved around the fun incidents that
take place in a Bombay local. It feels good now to know that
she was here and sat through our rehearsals, through the
staging and then for the party too which was hosted at our
place for the cast and crew. I didn’t know at that time that it
would be her last visit. At another party held while she was
here, I had sung the song “Mother of Mine”. I can’t tell you
how glad I am that I sang it then.
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I could go on and I will… maybe some other time. Right
now it’s tough. Shubha, Vibha and I keep talking to each
other about that low feeling we get when we wake up every
morning hoping against hope that this is just a bad dream. It
was as difficult when papa left us. And now it is the same with
amma. I keep consoling myself that we should be thankful
for the life we had... thanks to our parents and believe that
wherever they are, they’d want us to be happy. Our husbands,
children, relatives and friends have been a great source of
strength. But for now, nothing consoles. We’re just glad that
amma went with grace… no pain... no suffering. Just the way
she would have liked to go, leaving behind so many close to
her, each with a special memory.
Amma continues to stay with me...through her books, her
innumerable letters, her messages on my phone and through
memories of a million wonderful times spent with her. And
yet, in my heart of hearts, I just want amma back. I was
not prepared for this.....
Dilip D’souza : For an Amma who left suddenly
Every now and then, but never often enough, I would
drop into my mother-in-law Sadhana’s home, without telling
her in advance. She’d come to the door and say, every time,
“Ohh! Surprise visit!” and sit me down, bring me fresh nimbu
sharbat, biscuits and then sit down herself to talk. We would
talk about books, the kids, the extended family, her latest
project for the Mahila Samaj. After maybe 45 minutes, I
would get up to leave.
“Surprise me again!” she’d say, or more often “Mak parat
surprise kari!” — and repeat that the next two or three times
we met. But I never did it often enough. Why must I learn
and truly comprehend that little truth only now, when she’s
gone and I will never surprise her again?
She was my second Amma, and if I was not born of
her, that hardly mattered. Because she welcomed me into
her home right from the start. She and my new Papa were
thoughtful, curious, compassionate, warm, intelligent, multilingual and widely-read. And it was an honour, I always felt,
to find a new family like this. As the years passed, I would
watch my two fathers chatting over pegs of whisky, and later
my two mothers, both widowed within ten months, talking
quietly every evening, and the mutual respect and affection
I could sense always touched me somewhere very deep.
At an Anandashram anniversary function some years
ago, my Amma asked me to play the harmonica. When I
finished, I said some of the first few words I ever learned
in this new language. Later I learned more, like “aanganth
shiggi zaata”, and “potanth voloun yeta” — but on that day,
I said “aata, haanv chike aad sarta.” It’s a line some people
in Anandashram still remember me for.
Today, after my Amma surprised me — surprised us all
— by leaving so suddenly, now that I know I won’t make
any more surprise visits to her, maybe I can only say this:
“Amma, aata tu chike aad sari.” Thank you, Amma, for my
wife. Thank you for your life.
Nachiket Karnick : Nani
My earliest memories of Nani are from when I visited
Nana-Nani in Bombay with my family in the summers. This trip
was something me and my brother looked forward to every
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year. From my childhood days I remember Nani as warm,
loving and fun, someone who doted on her grandchildren and
always liked to stay busy. Delicious food (prepared by Nani of
course) could always be found at A-3 Anandashram; so could
a plentiful supply of alphonso mangoes, which she loved (a
love shared by everyone in the family). One of my fondest
memories from that time is Nani’s wonderful storytelling.
Stories at bedtime are often used as a device to get children
to go to sleep, but Nani’s stories were always so much fun,
so engrossing, that I would be wide awake until the end of
the story and immediately ask for another (and quite often
Nani would oblige, especially if the first story had been a
short one!). She never seemed to run out of stories and even
as the years went by I was never tired of listening to them.
When I went to college in Bombay a few years later, I
got the opportunity to live with her and I will always be
thankful for getting to spend so much time with her. Nanaji
had passed away the year before, and so it was just her and
me. I got to know her a lot better during this time; she was
not just Nani anymore, but a friend too. I spent more time
chatting with her than with any of my friends in college. She
would get up early every single morning and pace up and
down the corridor for exercise, after which we used to have
breakfast together and she would solve the Marathi crossword

(which she solved in a jiffy) and the sudoku puzzle (which
took longer) in the newspaper. The Marathi paper also had
a weekly joke section and she would always read it to me.
This was something Nani and I always enjoyed, however
mediocre the joke, and for a long time after I left Bombay
she would call and we continued this ritual.
We always tried to have every meal together, and if I got
home a little late from college and she had already eaten,
she would come and sit with me as I ate and we would chat.
Every night when Nani went to bed (I always slept later
than her), I would sit beside her in the darkness and we
would talk (often she would also tell me a story). I loved
hearing anecdotes from her (and her children’s) childhood,
how she first met Nanaji, how he courted her and they got
married. We also watched a lot of movies together. Any time
a movie released and seemed like a fun-movie, Nani and I
would definitely watch it together.
Over the years, I’ve had quite a few flat-mates in graduate
school, in conferences and workshops, but I can say without
a doubt, that Nani was my favourite, and I don’t think many
grandchildren can say that about their grandmothers.
I miss Nani terribly and will cherish every moment I got
to spend with her.

Dimple Wagle : Mami - My Aunt

overseeing the proceedings. Thank you for all those beautiful
times.
I had thought I would say such words on her 80th birthday,
so that she knew how much she was loved. I struggle to
accept her going away so suddenly. Whenever she came
visiting, she would say as she was leaving ‘ Yo go gonna
kenaay ravpak’ and tears would well up in my eyes as I waved
to her as she left in a taxi.
I miss her a lot....the embrace of her welcoming arms
and the warmth of her soft cotton sarees. Anandashram
was my ‘ kulaar’, where I was only given unconditional love
and felt most secure and happy. But now I get to keep her
forever in my heart. I know she is here in spirit. She would
have wanted the show to go on, for us to be strong keep
our chin up and smile.

She was my lighthouse.
Religion and spirituality give us figures we worship as
‘THE MOTHER’. Life gave me my Mami to revere and love.
Usually, stories have squealing, happy, kids with a loving
‘maama’ who pampers his nieces and nephews, until he gets
married and in comes the quintessential maami to spoil the
show. But my mami was different. From the time I learnt to
recognise faces she has held me close to her heart and loved
me like her fourth daughter. When she made gold earrings
from Narendra-mama’s shirt buttons - she made four pairs....
for Shubha, Vibha, Anu and me. So much so that like a peahen does...I thought I was a peacock too like her and left
no stone unturned to imitate her but have failed miserably,
because it’s tough to reach her standards - in every sphere
of life.
During our courtship, my husband heard only about her
until he asked ‘Don’t you have any other aunt to talk about?’.
In every educational institution, I wrote or spoke about her
as a major influence on my life. What I learnt watching her,
was to appreciate life in every form, to compliment and
encourage others, to delegate and to include as many as
one can and to believe and therefore accomplish everything
one sets one’s mind to.....and most of all to nurture every
relationship in life with love.
Summer vacations were spent in Anandashram and
therefore being with my 3 cousins -Shubha, Vibha and
Anu. I know so many of those who live in Talmakiwadi
and Anandashram. I have attended so many programmes,
participated in one and sat in the audience for the others,
awed by how well-organised the programmes were. And
my favourite part was of course when Mami compered,
gave a talk or just sat there with a calm, angelic expression
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Sanjay Sahasrabuddhe : My Mama and Mami
My Mama – Narendra Kamat and Mami – Sadhana did
a lot for us – even more than what my own father did. My
Mami – Sadhana was always supportive – she never gave any
negative inputs about us to Narendramama. She was always
loving and generous towards us. We live in Thana. In those
days – seventies – Thana was a backward place and we used
to look forward to coming to their house at Anandashram.
We used to visit them at least once a month. She was an
author, a professor, a connoisseur of dramas. She would
always tell me about good plays which were showing at the
Gadkari Rangayatan at Thana. But I could never go – could
not afford the tickets. Realising this, she put in a word and
saw to it that I got passes and could enjoy the plays. She
has authored many books and I am reading them now. I
could not meet her in her final sickness and I deeply regret
it. I owe so much to her that I do not think I can pay it back
in this birth!
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Her Friends
Shaila Suresh Hemmady : My Friend Sadhan (Daddan)
In 1950 we moved from Saraswat Colony Gamdevi to
Anandashram. I met Sadhan (who I used to call Daddan)
there and our friendship took roots. We were born just
three months apart and were classmates till we finished
our schooling. We always studied together. Once Vibha, her
daughter, asked me if I knew the names of the Indian ports
and I told her the names in the same order as Sadhan would
have listed those. Vibha was surprised, to which I said we
learnt it together.
Sometimes Sadhan would say let’s write stories. I would
start with “once upon a time…” and keep thinking, but she
would finish in no time. I used to tell her that someday she
would be a great writer. She proved me right, by writing
many books on psychology, short stories in Marathi, Konkani
poems and regularly wrote for Diwali magazines. In fact she
even sent a story for this Diwali. She also wrote on the lives
of different saints like Dnyaneshwar, Tukaram etc., and we
presented shows based on this in the Saraswat Mahila Samaj
and for Radio programmes.
We used to be together all the time, so my mother called
us “Joda Guggum”. Even when we had to buy something
from the shop at the gate of our colony, we would call each
other to go to the shop together and then sit to chat on the
“banka-metto” outside Dr. Pai’s house before heading home.
Such was the bonding that, when we started attending
two different colleges it was so hard for both of us that we
sometimes attended each other’s lectures! I was very keen
that she should study further and obtain her Ph.D. In fact,
she had registered for Ph.D., but with family responsibilities
she had to give up. I was disappointed but looking at her
contribution towards her many books, articles, and with our
Dnyaneshwari programmes from Kanpur to Madras, Seattle
and San Francisco I felt that she achieved more than a Ph.D.!
She stood first in Inter (today’s 12th standard). She got
the Sunkersett Scholarship for Sanskrit but she wanted to
pursue Psychology. She studied for her B.A. with Psychology
in Wilson College and the year she got her B.A. she also gave
birth to her first daughter Shubha.
When we were in school during summer vacations we
used to go for morning walks on Marine Drive, and then
visit the library in Wilson College, read for some time and
go back home.
Sadhan’s handwriting was very beautiful. In fact she once
got a prize during Diwali in KSA’s handwriting competition.
She was also good in drawing and had taken the art exams.
Both of us had enrolled in Yeshwant Deo’s music class. Later
she discontinued and went on to learn the sitar for some
time. Together we worked for the Mahila Samaj and the
Anandashram Society.
When I had first met her, she had lost her father. Her
brother was equally brilliant and had completed IAS.
Unfortunately he was suffering from cancer and passed away
at a very young age. Her mother was a wonderful person.
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She faced life very bravely and made sure that Sadhan was
always happy. Sadhan had inherited her mother’s tolerance
and subtle sense of humour.
Sadhan and I found our life partners - Narendra and Suresh
respectively, around the same time in Anandashram but she
got married early while still in college. As we both continued
to live in Anandashram, Narendra and Suresh became good
friends as well.
I remember, at one time she had her uncle, father-in-law,
sister-in-law, mother and her own family all living together.
She and her mother made sure all were happy together.
She got a lot support from Narendra. He was also interested
in literature, drama, music and had many friends like
“Kusumagraj”, Dilip Padgaonkar, and playwrights and actors
from the Goa Hindu Association. They used to visit them
regularly. I am sure this helped Sadhan in her writings. She
used to say that “real incidents” helped her in writing stories.
Narendra was always a constant source of encouragement
which helped her in her career. After Narendra passed away
she kept herself busy with different projects for which she
would study and achieve perfection.
Though she never had a kulaar, she gave one to not only
her daughters but also to Narendra’s family. Her brothers-inlaw used to come down to Sadhan’s house with their families,
so also her sisters-in-law and their families. When Narendra
wanted to help anyone, she always stood by him.
A year ago she suggested to the ladies in our colony
that we choose one Friday every month on which one of us
would talk on any topic - like a place they visited or childhood
memories. She always believed in giving everyone a fair
chance and an equal opportunity, whether in the Samaj or
on the stage.
Right from her childhood days Sadhan was not only
intelligent but also very humble, so friends from school,
college, Samaj and KSA were always fond of her. She was
an academician and her sons-in-law also belong to the same
field. One, a professor in IIT, the second, a writer whose
book she translated into a Marathi and third, a newspaper
journalist.
Our friendship spans three generations. Her daughter
Vibha and my son Nikhil are very good friends. And so are her
daughters, Anu and my daughter Nandu and their children
as well. Once after the release of one of Sadhan’s books,
the photographer was taking their family picture, Dilip , her
son-in-law came to me and insisted that I should join since
I was part of the family.
From our school days we used to treat each other on our
birthdays with shev-puri. This year too we had sev-puri in
September - one month before my birthday. May be she did
not want to miss it.
She followed what she believed - be nice to everyone and
you will be happy.
May your soul rest in peace, my dear Daddan.
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JrVm `oÞo_S>r
Y¡`ª `ñ` {nVm j_m M OZZr
empÝV{üa§ Jo{hZrŸ&
gË`§ gwZwa`§ X`m M ^{JZr
^«mVm _Zñg§`_…Ÿ&
eæ`m ^y{_Vc§ {Xeü dgZ§
kmZm_¥V§ ^moOZ_²Ÿ&
EVo `ñ` Hw$Qw>på~Zmo dX gIo
H$ñ_mV² ^`§ `mo{JZ…Ÿ&

gdmªÀ`m _ZmV Ka H$ê$Z am{hcr Amho.
_mÂ`m g§JrV àdmgmV {VMm qghmMm dmQ>m Amho. `ed§V Xod ga
Ooìhm ZdrZ {dÚmWu KoÊ`mg ZmH$maV hmoVo. Voìhm {VZo Ë`m§À`mOdi
AZoH$ à`ËZ H$ê$Z _cm Ë`m§Mr {dÚm{W©Zr Ho$cr. Ooìhm Ooìhm {VZo
H$m|H$Ur qH$dm _amR>r H$mì` {c{hco Voìhm Voìhm _cm {VÀ`m H$mì`mcm
Mmcr cmdÊ`mg àd¥Îm Ho$co. VoìhmnmgyZ AmOn`ªV _mPm g§JrV àdmg
MmcyM Amho.
Am_À`m ""gañdVr d¥§XJmZm''Zo _hmamï´>mVrc gd© g§Vm§da, H${d
Hw$gw_mJ«Om§da, Amnë`m ^maVmÀ`m ñdmV§Í`mMr 50 df} nyU© Pmë`mda
hm gmYZmMm AmdS>Vm
Ë`mda AmYmarV Ago AZoH$ Oo `eñdr H$m`©H«$_ Ho$co Ë`m gd©
ûcmoH$. `mMm AW© Agm
H$m`©H«$_m§V gmYZmÀ`m {ZdoXZmMm _moR>m dmQ>m hmoVm. àË`oH$ {ZdoXZ
Amho H$s, Y¡`© {nVmg_mZ,
Aä`mgnyd©H$ Am{U dmImUÊ`mOmoJo Agm`Mo. Ë`m {ZdoXZmV Vr
j_m _mVmg_mZ, emÝVr
gmYmaUV… cmoH$m§Zm _mhrV Zgcoë`m à{gÕ coIH$, H${d Am{U
pñWa~wÕr ~m`H$mog_mZ, gË`
ì`º$s¨{df`r _hÎdmÀ`m d¡{eï>çnyU© Jmoï>r àg§JmZwgma gm§JV Ago.
Zdè`mg_mZ, X`m ^{JZrg_
Ë`m_wio Ë`m {ZdoXZmcm g§wXa Pmca cmdÊ`mà_mUo doJirM a§JV `oV
mZ, _ZmMm g§`_ ~§Ywg_mZ,
Ago.
O_rZ eæ`og_mZ, gd©
Vr EH$ CÎm_ J¥{hUr, ^m`m©, _mVm Am{U gIr Va hmoVrM nU ho
{Xem dñÌmg_mZ, kmZm_¥Vgd© gm§^miyZ Vr EH$ CÎm_ {dÛmZ co{IH$mnU hmoVr. Á`mMr _hmamï´>
^moOZmg_mZ Aem cmoH$m§À`m
gaH$maZo nwañH$ma XoD$Z {VMr H$Xa Ho$cr hmoVr.
Hw$Qw>§~mV, Ë`m `mo½`mcm H$emMo
{VÀ`m A§{V_ g§ñH$mamÀ`m {Xder M§XZdmS>rV {VÀ`m _wcrZoAt the inauguration of the Music
Am{U Hw$UmMo ^`?
Section of the Samaj with Chief Guest {d^mZo {VÀ`m{df`r ~mocVmZm qdXm H$a§XrH$am§À`m Imcrc Mma Amoir
Ago _mZUmar _mPr Shri Sudhir Phadke (Sadhana Kamat åhQ>ë`m Am{U Ë`m gmYZmgmR>r AJXr `mo½` hmoË`m Ago _cm dmQ>Vo.
can be seen on the extreme right)
gIr-_¡{ÌU gmYZm H$m_V
XoUmè`mZo XoV OmdoŸ& KoUmè`mZo KoV Omdo
{OZo {VÀ`m cmKdr, ào_i,
KoVm KoVm KoUmè`mZo XoUmè`mMo hmV ¿`mdoŸ&&
àoaUm XoUmè`m àmoËgm{hV H$aUmè`m ñd^mdmZo gdmªZm åhUOo Á`m§À`m
EImXo ào_mZo g§gma Ho$coco OmoS>no Ogo EH$_oH$m§Zm OÝ_moOÝ_r hmM
Á`m§À`mer {VMr AmoiI, _¡Ìr, ZmVo Pmco Ë`m§Zm gdmªZm {VZo Amncogo nVr qH$dm hrM nËZr cm^mdr Ago åhUVo VgoM _r _cm OÝ_moOÝ_r
Ho$co Vr AmO Amnë`mV Zmhr Ago _r _mZVM Zmhr. _cm Vr g_moa gmYZmM _¡{ÌU åhUyZ cm^mdr Am{U {Vcm gX²JVr cm^mdr Aer Ë`m
IwMuV ~gë`mMm ^mg hmoV Amho. H$maU, Oar Vr XohmZo BWo Zgcr Var B©œaMaUr àmW©Zm H$aVo. YÝ`dmX!

Zmam`U {eamcr … kmZ-gmYZm
B.g. 1957 gmcr ~oiJmd H|$ÐmVyZ Eg².Eg².gr. nmg hmoD$Z
_r _§w~B©_Yrc {dëgZ _hm{dÚmc`mV àW_ df© H$cm emIoV àdoe
KoVcm. 15 OyZcm H$m°coO gwê$ Pmco d nwT>rc AmR>dS>çmV gyMZm
\$cH$mda H$cm d emñÌ Aem XmoÝhr emIm§À`m g§`wº$ JwUdÎmm
{eî`d¥Îmr {_imcoë`m {dÚmÏ`mªMr `mXr cmJcr. _mPo Zmd Ë`m `mXrV
{Xgë`mZo _cm AmZ§X Pmcm. `mXrVrc Zmdo dmMë`mda AmUIr XmoZ
hþema ^mZn _wctMr Zmdo AmT>icr. Ë`m hmoË`m Hw$. gmYZm C„mi
(AmÎmmÀ`m gm¡. gmYZm H$m_V) d Hw$. ea`y ~id„r. gmYZmMo Zmd
g|Q> H$moc§~m emioMr B§J«Or _mÜ`_mMr EH$ ~w{Õ_mZ {dÚm{W©Zr Ago
gdmªZm H$ico.
{dëgmo{Z`ZÀ`m dm{f©H$ A§H$mV gmYZmZo {c{hcocm EH$ d¡{eï>çnyU©
coI N>mnyZ Amcm hmoVm. _amR>rVrc Zm_d§V H$mX§~arH$ma àm. Zm. gr.
\$S>Ho$ `m§À`m H$mX§~è`m VéUm§_Ü`o cmoH${à` hmoË`m. àË`oH$ Zm{`Ho$Mo
aoImQ>Z d ì`{º$_Îd doJdoJio hmoVo. {dMma, gm¢X`©, àým§Zm gm_moar
OmÊ`mMr Hw$dV, Zm`H$m§~amo~a hmoUmè`m ^oQ>rJmR>r àË`oH$~m~VrV
doJù`m hmoË`m. Ë`m§Mo {dûcofU Ho$co hmoVo. àW_ dfm©Vrc {dÚm{W©ZrZo
{c{hcocm hm Aà{V_ coI! {VMo ì`mnH$ dmMZ, ì`mg§Jr a{gH$Vm
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d _amR>r ^mfodaMo à^wËd Xe©drV hmoVm. B§Q>a_Ü`o _cm dmQ>Vo, {VZo
OJÞmW e§H$aeoQ> {eî`d¥Îmrhr {_i{dcr. ~r.E.cm VÎdkmZ {df`
KoD$Z narjoV Aìdc `e {_i{dco. _amR>r, g§ñH¥$V d VÎdkmZ `m
{Za{Zamù`m {df`mV {VZo Amnë`m àJVrZo àm{dÊ` {_i{dco. {edm`
àmÜ`mnH$ åhUyZ Zmdcm¡{H$H$ H$_mdcm.
Ho$EgE d gmañdV _{hcm g_mO `m XmoÝhr g§ñWm§_Ü`o gmYZm
VmB© AÜ`j hmoË`m d `eñdr[aË`m H$m_ d ZdrZ CnH«$_ hmVmiyZ
g_mOgodm Ho$cr. H°$Zam gmañdV _m{gH$mZo {VÀ`m H$m`m©Mr AmoiI
doimodoir dmMH$m§Zm d g_mOmcm {Xcr Amho.
J«±Q>amoS> g^oZo Am`mo{OV Ho$coë`m ^JdX²JrVm nR>U ñnY}Mo n[ajH$
`m ZmË`mZo Vr n{hë`mnmgyZ AIoan`ªV gh^mJr hmoB©. g§ñH¥$V ^mfoMo
ào_ VgoM am{hco. {MÌmnwa _R>mÀ`m Ym{_©H$ d AmÜ`mpË_H$ H$m`©H«$_m§Zm
{VÀ`mH$Sy>Z àmoËgmhZ {_imco.
_amR>r, H$m|H$Ur d B§J«Or ^mfoV {VZo {dnwc coIZ Ho$co Amho.
gm{hË` d {deofV… g§VdmL²>_`mMm {VMm ì`mg§J, Aà{VhVdmUr d
coIUr d {Zê$nUo `m_Ü`o OmUdV Ago.
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Aem Xw…IX _¥Ë`wàg§Jm_Ü`o ^JdX²JrVoZo CnXoe Ho$cocm Amho.
""OmVñ` {h Y«wdmo _¥Ë`w… Y«wd§ OÝ_ _¥Vñ` MŸ&
Vñ_mXn[ahm`©W} d Ëd§ emo{MVw_h©{gŸ&&
am_m`UmV dmpë_H$s gm§JVmV,
`Wm H$mð>§ M H$mð>§ M g_m`mVm¡ _hmX`m¡Ÿ&
g_oË` M ì`no`mZm§ VÛV² ^yVg_mJ_…Ÿ&&
Mira G. Hattiangdi: Prof. Sadhana N. Kamat
– a Noble Soul
Sadhana was a gentle, unassuming, soft-spoken, graceful
and erudite person – she made her whole life a “Sadhan”.
She was an eminent scholar in Marathi literature, a
versatile poet and writer in Marathi and English, a winner
of numerous awards, and an invaluable member of several
institutions, such as the Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Kanara
Saraswat Association, Anandashram Co-op Housing Society,
Konkani Sahitya Akademi, et al.
Sadhana’s nature was such that one and all would be
easily drawn towards her and each felt that she had touched
their hearts. I had the pleasure of knowing Sadhana since
her childhood, as we lived in Anandshram, and observed her
play with friends, always with a gentle smile.
After many years, we got to know each other closely
when she became a member of the Saraswat Mahila Samaj.
She excelled in organizing events and invariably contributed
creative new ideas.
During the Platinum Jubilee Celebrations of the Samaj, as
its then President, she had organized the programs spread
over a year on a grand scale. She was self-effacing and
would always give the credit to the group of members who
had worked with her. She has been a guiding force to the
Samaj for all these years.
In 2017, when the Samaj celebrated its Centenary year,
it was with her meticulous guidance that all the four main
programs were successfully accomplished. The Samaj‘s
Centenary Celebrations were a landmark event.
Little did we know that our Sadhana would leave us
so suddenly… It has come as a great shock to her family,
relatives and friends. Her three wonderful daughters and
family will miss her, and so will we all. May her soul rest in
the highest peace…

Kalindi Muzumdar
I have not had much contact with Sadhana as I was always
busy with my work in SNDT and otherwise. It was only when
I started coming to the Samaj that I got to know her better.
There is a song - ‘jaao AavaDtao savaa-Mnaa taocaI
AavaDo dovaalaa’ – I think that is very true in her case. She
was everyone’s favourite. She never gossiped about anyone,
did not say any bad things about anyone or insulted anybody.
I thank the KSA as I got a chance to work with her when
we were judging the children’s contributions for the prizes to
be awarded under ‘Kiddies’Corner’. We also worked together
for the Talmaki Health and Education Fund. Our thoughts
matched and we could work together very well.
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H¡$. J. {X. _mS>JyiH$a åhUVmV,
""XmoZ Am|S>Š`mMr hmoVo ^oQ> gmJamV
EH$ cmQ> VmoS>r XmoKm nwÝhm Zmhr ^oQ>
j{UH$ Vodr Amho ~mim _oi _mUgm§Mm
namYrZ Amho OJVr nwÌ _mZdmMm
Hw$Qw>§{~`mMo gm§ËdZ d gmYZmÀ`m AmËå`mcm {Maem§Vr cm^mo hr
à^wMaUr àmW©Zm.
One of her great qualities was Punctuality. She cared for
other people’s time. Another thing that amazed me was that
she never lost her temper with anyone. I think that is because
she had no ego! One gets angry with others because one feels
one is not given importance etc. She had no such feelings.
She was always thinking about how to encourage others.
She developed the Saraswat Mahila Samaj, teaching the
members to speak in front of an audience, training them to
organize programs and increasing their confidence. She would
arrange the programs, take pains in the organizing and then
go into the background – like the ‘sakshi’ –the witness as
said in Vedanta. She may not have been religious but she
respected each individual.
I assure you that God has taken her in His palms!

Bipin Nadkarni
As a kid, I feared Sadhana pacchi.
Things didn’t change much as I entered my teens. And
the more I tried to dodge her, the more frequently did I
bump into her. Once she appeared right in front of me, in my
classroom at Wilson College when she was giving a lecture
on Psychology. Never before did I want to be invisible so
intensely. She was never stern. In fact, she would always
greet smilingly with a ‘Kasshi assa ma tu?’ or at best ‘Aai
kasshi assa bala?’
So what was it? Was it her way of talking with just a few
words or maybe that quick raising of her left eyebrow when
she did not agree with you or maybe just the perfection with
which she did most things?
As years went by, the fear had ebbed and when she called
me for a reading of a Konkani play she had translated, I was
more than happy. She wanted me to put up the play during
Diwali. It was the first time I was listening to an author
narrating her own script. By the time it ended I was sure I
didn’t want to stage the play. I made my first film based on it!
I then obtained “Anubandh” - a collection of her short
stories. Writers inadvertently reveal themselves in their
stories, in their characters and in the words they choose to
write the lines in their story. In “Anubandh”, I saw Sadhana
pacchi’s humour, her compassion, her aloofness, her logic,
her beliefs and her unending love for art and literature
manifesting in the true sense.
Homemaker, mother, professor, writer, philosopher –
Sadhanpacchi had a multi-faceted personality. She was a
friend, philosopher and guide to many of us and will always
live with us forever!
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JrVm {~Oya
gmYZmVmB© Amnë`mV AmO ZmhrV `mda Ia§Va {dœmgM ~gV
Zmhr. AmXë`m e{Zdmar åhUOo 15 gßQ>|~acm Ë`m g_mOmÀ`m
dYm©nZ{XZr H$m`©H«$_mg Amë`m hmoË`m. Am_À`m gdmªer AmnwcH$sZo
~mocë`m, {dMmanyg Ho$cr d Xwgè`m e{Zdmar 22 VmaIocm AMmZH$
Imo {Xë`mgmaIm Ë`m§Zr OJmMm {Zamon KoVcm.
gdmªZmM _mhrV Amho Ë`m AË`§V hþema hmoË`m. Wilson College
_Ü`o VÎdkmZmÀ`m àmÜ`m{nH$m hmoË`m. c{cV co{IH$m hmoË`m. Ë`m§Zm
AZoH$ nwañH$ma {_imco hmoVo. Ë`m§Mr AZoH$ nwñVHo$ àH$m{eV Pmcr
AmhoV. ""cmJoZm Wm§J'' øm Ë`m§À`m H$Wmg§J«hmVrc gd©M H$Wm
XO}Xma AmhoV. H$WoMr ~m§YogyX aMZm, gw^J H$WZe¡cr {VMm gwaoI
AmoK `m_wio EH$Xm nwñVH$ dmMmd`mg KoVco Va Vo g§ndon`ªV M¡Z
nS>V Zmhr.
{ZdoXZ Va Ë`m Aà{V_ H$arV AgV. _hmamï´>mVrc AZoH$
_hmZ g§VmMo OrdZ d gm{hË` `mda AmYm[aV Pmcoë`m g§JrV

eVnyVu dfm©V Mma _moR>o H$m`©H«$_ H$am`Mo hr g§H$ënZmhr Ë`m§MrM.
AmVm H$m`©H«$_ åhQ>cm H$s IM© hm hmoUmaM. AJXr {ZYr EH$Ì
H$aÊ`mnmgyZ Vo gm§JVm H$m`©H«$_mn`ªV gd©M H$m_mV Ë`m§Mm qghmMm
dmQ>m Amho.
gmYZmVmB© AmnU Ho$coë`m H$m_mMr Hw$R>oM dmÀ`Vm H$arV Zgo
d Amåhmcmhr Ë`mMm C„oI H$ê$ XoV Zgo. Ë`m_wio AmO _r ho gd©
gm§JV Amho.
eVnyVu AmZ§XmoËgdmV AZoH$ Zm{dÝ`nyU© H$m`©H«$_ Ho$co. gwédmV
ñdJu` _§Joe nmS>Jm§dH$am§À`m JrVmda AmYm[aV "{Oßgr' øm
XO}Xma H$m`©H«$_mZo Pmcr. `mV {ZdoXZmMr ~mOy gmYZmVmBªZr CÎm_[aË`m
gm§^micr. H$mì` dmMZmV _rhr hmoVo. XmoZ _{hZo gmYZmVmB© H$mZnyacm
ew^mH$S>o hmoË`m, nU VoWyZhr Ë`m \$moZda Am_Mr à°ŠQ>rg KoV AgV
d _mJ©Xe©Z H$arV AgV.
{S>g|~a_Ü`o n. ny. gÚmoOmV e§H$aml_ ñdm_rOtZr
g_mOmg Amerdm©X ^oQ> {Xcr. Ë`mdoir Pmcoë`m
""ñ_¥{V_§Owfm'' `m H$m`©H«$_mV gmYZmVmBªZr Ho$di AÜ`m©
VmgmV g_mOmMm e§^a dfmªMm àdmg, N>m`m{MÌ d Aà{V_
{ZdoXZmVyZ _Zmoa§OH$ arVrZo _m§S>cm. `wdVtZm àmoËgmhZ
XoÊ`mgmR>r d Ë`m§Zr g_mOmV gh^mJ ¿`mdm `mgmR>r ""_{hcm
{XZ'' EodOr "`wdVr {XZ' gwê$ Ho$cm.
OyZ _{hÝ`mV "{MÌào{_H$m' hm ZdrZ H$m`©H«$_ gwê$
H$ê$Z XO}Xma {MÌnQ> XmI{dÊ`mMr àWm gwê$ Ho$cr.
Am_À`m eVnyVu ñ_a{UHo$Mm gd© ^ma Ë`m§Zr ñdV…
KoD$Z BVam§À`m gmhmæ`mZo _o _{hÝ`mV ""ZmX{ZZmX'' `m
ZmQ>H$mÀ`m doir Ë`mMo {d_moMZ Ho$co.
eVnyVu AmZ§XmoËgdmMr gm§JVm ""H$cmnwînm§Ocr'' `m
The Managing committee during the Diamond Jubilee year of the
Saraswat Mahila Samaj - 1975-76
Z¥Ë`, ZmQ>ç, g§JrV d gm{hË` `m H$cm§da AmYm[aV CËH¥$ï>
(Sadhana Kamat is standing third from left)
H$m`©H«$_mZo Pmcr. `m gd© H$m`©H«$_mMr g§H$ënZm {Z`moOZ,
H$m`©H«$_mV Ë`m§Mo {ZdoXZ EoH$Uo åhUOo _oOdmZrM Ago. àË`oH$ gmXarH$aU `mMo gd© lo` gmYZmVmBªZmM OmVo.
{df`mdarc gImoc Aä`mg d _Zmoa§OH$ arVrZo _m§S>Ê`mMr Ë`m§Mr
eVmãXr dfm©Vrc gd©M H$m`©H«$_ `eñdr hmoÊ`mgmR>r Ë`m§Zr
H$cm, `m_wio àojH$ Ë`m§Zm EoH$Ê`mV CËgwH$ Ago. Am_Mm g_mO hm°c A{daV n[al_ KoVco. Amåhr g_mOmV\}$ Ë`m§Mm Omhra gËH$ma H$aUma
Va House Full hmoD$Z ~gÊ`mghr OmJm {_iV Zgo.
hmoVmo nU Ë`m§Zr Vo H$aÊ`mg gº$ _ZmB© Ho$cr d Amåhr Vgo Ho$ë`mg
ì`º$s åhUyZ Ë`m AË`§V ào_i, CXma, gdmªMr _Zo OnUmè`m, _cm Iyn amJ `oB©c Ago Ë`m§Zr åhQ>ë`mda Amåhr Jßn ~gcmo.
gdmªZm àmoËgmhZ XoUmè`m, gH$mamË_H$ {dMmamÀ`m d gd©M ~m~VrV
gañdVr d¥§XJmZmMm EH$ H$m`©H«$_ Ë`m§Zr I.I.T. H$mZnyacm
n[anyU© (perfect) hmoË`m. Ë`m§Zr gmañdV _{hcm g_mOmÀ`m CÞVrgmR>r ew^mÀ`m `oWo Am`mo{OV Ho$cm d Amåhm 10-12 OUm§Mr amhÊ`mMr
{H$Vr n[al_ KoVco ho _r eãXmV gm§JyM eH$V Zmhr.
N>mZ ì`dñWm Ho$cr. H$m`©H«$_ Pmë`mda Xwgè`m {Xder ew^mZo d
Ia§Va _r ~±Ho$VyZ ñdoÀN>m{Zd¥Îmr KoVë`mda Ë`m§À`m AmJ«hmZo
2002 gmcr, g_mOmÀ`m H${_Q>rV Amco. Amåhmcm Zoh_r Ë`m§Mo CÎm_ gmYZmVmBªZr ñnoec ~g H$ê$Z Amåhmcm I.I.T. H$mZnyaMm gd© n[aga
_mJ©Xe©Z {_iV Ago. g_mOmÀ`m eVmãXrÀ`m dfm©V åhUOo 2016 d XmI{dcm. OdinmgMr àojUr` ñWio XmI{dcr. Amåhr gdmªZr Iyn
2017 _Ü`o _cm President hmoÊ`mMm _mZ {_imcm. hr O~m~Xmar _Om Ho$cr. {VÀ`m ~amo~a Kmc{dcoco AZoH$ gwIX àg§J AmhoV Ë`m§Mr
_cm Ponoc H$m Aer e§H$m _ZmV Amcr. nU _J gmYZmVmB© d `oÞo_S>r jUmojUr AmR>dU `oVo d S>moio ^ê$Z `oVmV.
Aer hr Am_Mr ào_i, gdmªMr cmS>H$s gmYZm. {VÀ`m{edm`
JrVmVmB© `m§À`mgmaIo AmYmañV§^ AgVmZm _r H$m Km~amdo? hm hr
gmañdV
_{hcm g_mO hr H$ënZmM _r H$ê$ eH$V Zmhr.
{dMma Amcm d Ë`m§À`mdarc hm {dœmg gmW© R>acm. `m eVmãXrÀ`m
`m Am_À`m {à` gmYZoÀ`m AmËå`mg em§Vr cm^mo Aer B©œaMaUr
dfm©V _r gmYZmVmBªÀ`m Iyn Odi Amco. Amåhr Zoh_r H$m_m{Z{_Îm
àmW©Zm H$aVo.
\$moZda ~mocV Agy.
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MÝÐ_m {~Oya
àmo. gmYZm H$m_V nydm©l_tMr gmYZm C„mi. ìh`r. hm§d {V¸$m
C„mi åhUy{M AmoiIVmcr. H$maU Amå_r Xmo½J{` g|Q> H$moc§~mo
ñHy$cmMt ñQw>S>ÊQ>g². nmonQ>r nmMì`m ~ÊUmMmo ñH$Q>w>©; H«$s_ H$camMmo
ãcmCP, Hw$aù`m Ho$gm§À`m XmoZr \$m§Ë`mo. Vm|S>m[a em§V, gmoÁdi ^md.
Am_Joë`m ñHy$cm§Vwcr ñH$m°ca! _m¸$m {XgVm _ÁOonmer XmoZr/VrZr
dgmªZr {g{Z`a! Am_H$m§ gdmªH${` {VÁOo{df`m§Vw _ñV AmXa {XgVmcmo.
Amå_r{` {VÁOodmar ~wXd§V Om§dH$m åhUw _hÎdmH$m§jm OmJ¥V OmÎmmcr.
VmÁOoZ§Va Aer Vm|S>AmoiI _mÌ Am{ecr. n`cmo contact Om„mo
Vmo ""gmañdV _{hcm g_mOm''À`m A_¥V _hmoËgdmn`co. _m¸$m {XgVm
script ~am¡dZw nyU© Om„o H$s _m¸$m \$moZw!
""MÝÐ_m, hm§d gmYZm H$m_V! JwVw© H$ùimo do! gmañdV...''
""Aæ`mo, gmYZm VwJocr AmoiI Vy§{MŸ& gm§J, H$gc| H$moê§$
VwÁOoImÎmra?'' ""AJmo, Am_Joë`m g_mOmÀ`m A_¥V_hmoËgdmH$ hm§do
EH$s Zm{Q>H$m ~a`ë`m ""nmdå_mJocr nmdUr'' Vm§Vwcmo _oZ amoc hm§d
Vw¸$m S>moù`mBXam[a XdmoaZw ~a`cm. Ë`m{_Vr V| VwJoë`m _mQw>§Jm J«ynmH$
KodZw ßcrO H$aVcr do? Please!'' ""Aæ`mo, Please åhmoÊUmH$m.
Your wish is my command!’’ Am{U Amå_r V| Hit Ho$„|. Ë`mdoiWm{`
hm§d _{hcm g_mOmMr gmYr _|~aWm{` Zm{ecr; Oë`m[a àmoJ«m_w
conduct H$moaMmo Z_wZmo, Vm§Jocr {eñV, H$cmH$mam§H$ qXdMr _`m©X
nim¡Zw hm§d BVct impress Om„t, VËjwU Life Member Om„t. `Wm
amOm VWm àOm- gmYZmZo AàË`jnUo AmnUmJocr nwam{` skills, JwU
{VJoë`m H${_Q>r[a q~~{`co.
Am_Jocr H$m|H$Ur gm{hË` g{_Vr ~§X Om„r. ñQ>oOm[a A{^Z`w
H$moaMmo, g§dmX åhmoUMmo Aä`mgw MwH$cmo Am{U {ha_wgë`m Om„oë`m
H$cmH$mam§H$ Vm§Jocr dº¥$Ëd XmI§dMr EH$ ZdrZ {Xem gmYZmZo
XmI`cr. ""ZmQ>çm{^dmMZ.'' H¡$. Hw$gw_mJ«O C\©$ {d. dm. {eadmS>H$a
hm§Jocmo ""ZQ>g_«mQ>'' CX` _§H$sH$a, Xrnm gdHw$a hmÞr a§J`cmo.
Mmar qdJS> qdJS> ^mfoÀ`m coIH$m§Joë`m ZmQ>H$m§Mo _amR>tVw AZwdmX
H$moaZw {~nrZ ZmS>H$Uu CX` _§H$sH$a, S>m°. M§ÐeoIa eoUm°`, pñ_Vm
_m{dZHw$d}, Xrnm gdHw$a, H¥$îUm M§Xmda, H$m§MZ hmoÞmda Am{U hm§d.
Am_Mo H$am¡dZw A{^dmMZ H$moaZw XmI`co. naàm§Vr` _mÌ Ýh§{`, Var
naXoer` coIH$m§Joco ZmQ>ç KodZw Ho$„|! {VVcmo JmT> Aä`mgw Am{ecmo
{VJocmo. hm§Vwcr Jå_Vr, as usual gmYZmJocmo \$moZw ""MÝÐ_m, EH$
àdoe dmƒmo Amñg. AmZ§Xr~mB© Jocmo amocw.'' ""Amo@@! åhù`m[a Y
Mm _m H$aVm Vr{M Z§do?'' ""ìh`r ìh`r Vr{M. AJmo, MÝÐ_m, {VJocmo
amocw dmMcmo H$s...'' ""_Jocmo CJS>mgw Am`cmo do? hm§do co¸$sc|{M.''
""ìh{` Jmo. AJXr perfect Amñg Vy§ Ë`m amocmH$.'' ""åhù`m[a, hm§d
gwÅ>oåhm§H$mir do?'' ""Zm Jmo. Vy§ gÁOZr Jmo. Omë`m[a Vy§do{M H$moaMmo Vmo
amocw.'' n¡ar nw. c. Xoenm§S>oJocmo àmoJ«m_w. ""Amnco AmdS>Vo nw. c.'' Vm§Vw
""dmè`mdaMr damV'' `m ZmQ>H$m§Vwcmo Ë`m ~oiJm§dr _amR>r C„`Vë`m
AmemcVm dm~Jm§dH$amZo Ho$„ocmo amocw ""M§Ð_m, AJmo {VJocmo H°$aoŠQ>a
nim¡Zw'', ""Vw¸$m _Jocmo{M CJS>mgw Am`cmo Zdo? hm§d coH$sc|{M
V|.'' Vmo gwÅ>oåhm§H$mirMmo amoc åhù`m[a V| compliment H$s Am{Z
H$ñc|{`?'' ""Zm Jmo MÝÐ_m, as an actor compliment {M V|. O| Vy§ Zm
V| Vy§ H$moaZw XmI`Vm.'' Aíer Jå_{V. H${dd`© _§Joe nmS>JmdH$am§Joë`m
H${dVm§Mmo H$m`©H«$_ Om„mo. Vmìdir hm§do {V¸$m åhùi|. ""gmYZm,
December 2018

hm§d AOw{Z H${dVmdmMZ H$aZr. _m¸$m H$moéH$ AmdS>Vco.'' Next
H$m`©H«$_m§Vw {VZo _m¸$m H$m|H$Ur ""_Joë`m Amå_mJoco H$mßnS'' Am{U
""H$Um'' EH$ _amR>r H${dVm dmƒyH$ gm§Jco. CJS>mgmZo.
WmoS>o H$cmH$ma Aíer AmgVm{V Vm§Joco dmMZ CÎm_ AmgVm;
A°pŠQ>¨J Oå_Zm. Aíer H$cmH$mam§ImVra gmYZmZo hr A{^dmMZmMr
g§Yr {X„r.
H$cmH$mam§H$ over tax H$aZm{ecr. EH$ Omdmo XmoZ final KoÎmmcr.
~mH$s nwam _mJ©Xe©Z \$moZm[a WmdZw{M. H$moUmH${` gwYmaM| Oëë`m[a{`
hiwdmanUo.
gm{hË` AH$mXoo_rÀ`m Vr H${_Q>r[a Am{ecr. _m¸$m åhUmcr,
hm§d {S>g|~am§Vw H${_qQ>Vw WmdZw dÎmm. Ë`m{_Vr hm§do dƒ| n`c|{M VwJoco
H$mX§~ar dmMZ H$moaZw KoÎmm. ""EH$ qdJS> dmQ>'' M| dmMZ Om„|.
{VJocmo Aä`mgw JmT> Ampíecmo Am{U AmdmO JmoSw>. åhUw{M
_m¸$m {XgVm H$s d`ar XodmZo J. {X. _m. _§Joe nmS>JmdH$a, Hw$gw_mJ«O,
nw. c. Xoenm§S>o `m gd© {X½JO gm{hpË`H$ AmËå`m§Jocmo hmoSw> H$m`©H«$_
Am`mo{OV Ho$„m. Am{U gyÌg§MmcZ Am{U {ZdoXZmMr Xwhoar ^y{_H$m
àmo. gmYZm H$m_V {hÞo{M H$moaH$m Aíer {dZ§Vrnyd©H$ _mJUrnÌ `m
gm{hpË`H$ {X½JOm§Zr noe Ho$ëë`m§eo {XgVm. åhUy{M XodmZo H$g{c{`
nyd©gyMZm {XZm{Îmc| VmJoc| nwînH$ {d_mZ gmYZmImVra noQ>`c| Am{U
{V¸$m \w$ce| Cã~maZw ìho„r.
{VJoë`m AmËå`mH$ gX²J{V hr {Z{üV Amñg.
&& O` _mVm XrŸ&&

gmYZm H${WVo kmZoœar
gmYZm H${WVo kmZoœar
d¥§XJmZmMr gmW {_io {VOnar
à`moJ àW_ Pmcm g_mOmV
Xadi ngao Amg_§VmV
à`moJmdar à`moJ Pmco
erK«hr n§MmhÎmar Jm§R>co
A_¥Vgmohim ldÊ`m Amco
Xod `ed§VmZmhr AmdS>co
Ami§Xr, MoÞB© ~|Jiya H$mZnyar
gd© lmoË`m§Mr H$m¡VwHo$Zo ~mocr
naXoem§VyZ Amco Am_§ÌU
kmZoœarMo KS>co nmam`U
{_iohr _mZd§XZm Iar
kmZoœarMr C.D. hr ~Z{dcr
gmYZm YÝ` Pmcr IamoIar
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c{cVm A_cmS>r
{XZm§H$ 22 gßQ>|~a amoOr gH$mir gmYZmÀ`m {ZYZmMr Xw…IXm`H$ d
Y¸$mXm`H$ ~mV_r g_Ocr Am{U OwÝ`m AmR>dUr _ZmV qnJm Kmcy
cmJë`m.
gmYZm g|Q> H$moc§~m Jëg© hm`ñHy$c_Ycr EH$ ~w{Õ_mZ {dÚm{W©Zr
åhUyZ AmoiIcr OmB© Am{U eodQ>À`m dfu {VMr Prefect åhUyZ {ZdS>
Pmcr. cm`~«arVyZ àmW©ZoÀ`m hm°c_Ü`o OmÊ`mÀ`m _mJm©da Vr _wctda
XoIaoI H$aÊ`mgmR>r C^r Agm`Mr. Voìhm _r {VÀ`mH$S>o H$m¡VwH$mZo d
AmXamZo ~KV Agm`Mr.
Ë`mZ§Va H$mcm§VamZo _r godm{Zd¥Îm Pmë`mda gmañdV _{hcm g_mOmMr
g^mgX Pmco Voìhm Odi Odi Mmirg dfmªZ§Va gmYZmMr d _mPr
nwZ^}Q> Pmcr. Voìhm gmYZm _mZgemñÌmMr àmÜ`m{nH$m åhUyZ {Zd¥Îm
Pmcr hmoVr. Vr H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZ Am{U _{hcm g_mOmÀ`m

{d{dY nXm§da H$m`©aV hmoVr d g_W©nUo Vr nXo ^yf{dcr hmoVr.
coIZ, {ZdoXZ g§McZ, g§H$cZ, g§^mfU, Am`moOZ, {Z`moOZ
Aem AZoH$ joÌmV {VZo ñdV…Mo ñWmZ àmá Ho$co hmoVo. _Ywa^m{fUr,
{_V^m{fUr, gwhmñ`dXZr, {eñV{à` Aer gmYZm _r ~KV hmoVo.
g_mOm_Yrc H$m`©H«$_m§{df`r _r cJoM H${dVm {c{hcr Va Ë`mda
Zoh_rM {VMr XmX {_im`Mr. Ë`m_wio _cm {VÀ`mH$Sy>Z àmoËgmhZ
{_iV Joco.
g_mOmÀ`m àË`oH$ g_ma§^mV AWnmgyZ B{Vn`ªV {VMm gh^mJ
Agm`Mm. _yi H$m`©H«$_mnojmhr {VMo {ZdoXZ ^mar Agm`Mo. AYyZ_YyZ
Vac {dZmoXmMr Pmcahr Agm`Mr. ghcrcm OmVmZm {VÀ`m nmoVS>rV
Zdo Zdo _Ooera Ioi Agm`Mo. Aer Aï>n¡cy gmYZm AmVm Amnë`mV
Zmhr ho gË` ñdrH$maUo \$ma OS> OmV Amho

e¡cOm d¡Ú (_mgwaH$a)
EH$ kmZr d gm{hË` joÌmVrc _m¡ë`dmZ {haH$Ur hancr Am{U Vr hm°c_Ü`o àdoe Ho$cm. {H$VrVar _{hcm O_ë`m hmoË`m. H$mqcXrVmB©
åhUOoM AmnUm gdmªÀ`m cmS>Š`m gmYZmVmB© H$m_V.
_wOw_Xma, JrVmVmB© `oÞo_mS>r `m§gma»`m {X½JO Am{U g_mOmÀ`m BVa
Ia§ åhUOo gmYZmVmBªZm AàË`jnUo {H$VrVar AmYrnmgyZ _r H$m`©H$m[aUr g^mgX _{hcmhr hOa hmoË`m. nU AmVm _mPo S>moio
AmoiIV hmoVo. KSA À`m ~è`mM _m{gH$mVyZ doJdoJù`m àg§JmZwgma gmYZmVmBªZm emoYV hmoVo. \$moQ>moVrc Ë`m§Mm n[a{MV Moham Hw$R>oM
Amcoco Ë`m§Mo \$moQ>mo ~KyZ, Ë`m§À`m~ÔcMr _m{hVr dmMyZ d {H$VrVar {XgoZm. eodQ>r _r {dO`m d pñ_VmH$S>o Mm¡H$er Ho$cr. Voìhm Ë`m§À`m
""Am_MrJoë`m§''H$Sy>Z Ë`m§Mo H$m¡VwH$ EoHy$Z Ë`m§À`m~ÔcMm _mÂ`m nm`mcm H$mhr XwImnV Pmë`mZo Ë`m `oUma ZmhrV ho CÎma EoHy$Z _mPr
_ZmVrc AmXa {Xdg|{Xdg dmT>V hmoVm. Ë`m§Zm àË`j ^oQ>Ê`mMr {H$Vr {Zamem Pmcr Agoc ømMr H$ënZmhr H$moUr H$ê$ eH$Uma Zmhr.
XwX©å` BÀN>m ñdñW ~gyZ XoV ZìhVr. _mÌ Ë`mgmR>r H$m` H$amdo hoM Ë`m§Zm ^oQ>m`Mr Vr EH$_od g§Yr _r J_mdcr ømMo _cm \$ma Xw…I
H$iV ZìhVo. H$maU KSA d gmañdV _{hcm g_mOmMo gd© H$m`©H«$_ Pmco.
_§w~B©V gmXa hmoV AgV Am{U _r Va hmoVo nwÊ`mcm! ~a§ Hw$R>ë`mhr Xwgè`m {Xder gH$minmgyZM _r d {dO`m H$mhr ZmVodmB©H$m§Zm
H$m`©H«$_mcm EH$X_ OmUo eŠ` d `mo½` ZìhVo. nU gmYZmVmBªZm ^oQ>Ê`mMr ^oQ>Ê`mgmR>r A§Yoarn`ªV OmUma Agë`mZo nyU© {Xdg VgmM g§nUma
_mPr Vi_i BVH$s _ZmnmgyZ hmoVr H$s, Ver g§Yr `§Xm _cm AmnmoAmn hmoVm. {ZKVm {ZKVm {dO`mcm \$moZ Amcm Am{U {VZo CÎma {Xco H$s,
MmcyZ Amcr.
g§Ü`mH$mir naV Amë`mda e¡cmcm Z¸$s KoD$Z `oVo. _mÂ`m Mohè`mdaMo
OmZodmar 2018À`m eodQ>À`m AmR>dS>çmV KSA H$Sy>Z _cm AMmZH$ àý {MÝh nmhÿZ Vr åhUmcr H$s, \$moZ gmYZmVmBªMm hmoVm Am{U Ë`m§Zm
\$moZ Amcm d nmR>monmR> gmañdV _{hcm g_mOmMo nÌhr Amco H$s, Vwcm ^oQ>md`mMo Agë`mZo g§Ü`mH$mir ~mocmdco Amho. _mÂ`m A§Jmda
_amR>r coIZ nwañH$mamgmR>r Ë`m§Zr _mPr {ZdS> Ho$cr Amho d 19 amo_m§M C^o am{hco. _mÂ`mgmR>r Vmo _moR>m gÝ_mZ hmoVm! gwX¡dmZo {dOyÀ`m
\o$~«wdmarcm Agcoë`m H$m`©H«$_mV Vmo _cm {Xcm OmB©c Am{U Ë`mgmR>r KameoOmarM Ë`m amhV Agë`mZo H$m_ gmono Pmco hmoVo. naV Amë`mda
_§w~B©V hOa amhÊ`mMo Am_§ÌU hmoVo. _mPm AmZ§X JJZmV _mdoZm. Amåhr Ë`m§À`mKar Jocmo. EH$m Jmoè`mJmo_Q>çm, _mohH$ d hgV_wI
nwañH$ma {_iÊ`mMm AmZ§X Va hmoVmM nU Ë`m{Xder gmYZmVmBªMo Xe©Z Mohè`mÀ`m ì`º$sZo Xma CKSy>Z ñdmJV Ho$co. Ë`mM gmYZmVmB© hmoË`m ho
d ^oQ> hmoUma ømMm OmñV hmoVm. Ë`m~Ôc gmañdV _{hcm g_mOmMr _r doJio gm§JÊ`mMr Oéa ZìhVr. Ë`m§Zm ~KyZ, ^oQy>Z d Ë`m§À`mer Jßnm
\$ma F$Ur Amho. Vmc_H$sdmS>rÀ`m OdinmgM Agcoë`m AmZ§Xml_ _mê$Z _cm AJXr H¥$VH¥$Ë` dmQ>co. {H$Vr AmnwcH$sZo Mm¡H$er H$arV
gmogm`Q>r_Ü`o _mPr _¡ÌrU gm¡. {dO`m ~gê$a amhVo. {VZo _cm \$moZ hmoË`m. _mÂ`mgma»`m AJXr Zdmo{XV coIZH$Vucm Ë`m§À`mgma»`m
H$ê$Z {VÀ`mH$S>oM amhÊ`mMm AË`mJ«h Ho$ë`mZo _r {VÀ`mH$S>oM XmoZ g§ñH¥$V ñH$m°ca, hþema gm{hpË`H$m d Á`oð> ñWmZr Agcoë`m ì`º$sZo
AmnUhÿZ ^oQ>Ê`mMr BÀN>m Xe©{dcr `mVM Ë`m§Mm _moR>onUm d gmYonUm
{Xdg CVaco hmoVo.
{Xgcm.
19 \o$~«wdmarMo gH$miMo 11 dmOco Am{U _r d {dO`m hm°cda Jocmo.
{VWo àdoeÛmamVM gm¡. pñ_Vm _m{dZHw$d}er AmoiI Pmcr. Ë`m§ZrM gH$miÀ`m g_ma§^m~Ôc d WmoS>çm BVa Jßnm Am{U MhmnmUr
nwañH$mam~ÔcMr _m{hVr àW_ _cm \$moZda {Xcr hmoVr. Amåhr Pmë`mda _r d {dO`m {ZKmcmo. Voìhm 3-4 {Xdgm§Z§Va hmoUmè`m
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d Ë`m§Zr _mJ©Xe©Z Ho$cocm ""Amnco AmdS>Vo nw. c.'' hm ~hþa§Jr
H$m`©H«$_ _moR>çm à_mUmda gmXa hmoUma hmoVm. Ë`mcm Vy nU `o Zm
Ago gmYZmVmBªZr Am_§ÌU {Xco. nU nwÊ`mcm cJoM OmUo Amdí`H$
Agë`mZo ZmB©cmOmZo _r Vr ñdrH$mê$ eH$co Zmhr. _mÌ AmVm dmQ>Vo
H$s, Ë`mdoiog Wm§~co AgVo Va gmYZmVmBªMm ghdmg AmUIr cm^cm
AgVm!
H$mc _cm Ooìhm gmYZmVmB© Joë`mMo H$ico Voìhm {dœmgM ~goZm.
BVam§à_mUo _mÂ`mgmR>rgwÕm Vr ~mV_r Y¸$mXm`H$ hmoVr. EH$ VoOñdr
ì`{º$_Îd Ago AMmZH$ H$mimÀ`m nS>ÚmAmS> Omdo ho nQ>V Zmhr,
ghZ hmoV Zmhr. \$ma Xw^m©½`mMr KQ>Zm Amho nU X¡dr BÀN>onwT>o H$moUmMo
H$m` MmcUma?
H¡$. gmYZmVmBªZm AmXanyd©H$ AIoaMm àUm_. Ë`m§À`m _¥VmËå`mg em§Vr
d gX²JVr cm^mo Am{U Ë`m§À`m Hw$Qw>§{~`m§g ho Xw…I ghZ H$aÊ`mMr
eº$s {_imo, hrM B©œamH$S>o Z_« àmW©Zm.

JmS>©Z Šc~
ñdm_rOtÀ`m nXñnem©Zo nmdZ Pmcr hr ^y_r
"AmZ§Xml_' Zmd{h {XYco BWë`m dS>rc OZm§ZrŸ&
hm§ hm§ åhUVm a{hdmí`m§Zr g§wXa ~{JMm {Z{_©`cm
gm`§H$mir gmZ ~mcHo$, Á`oð>m§Mm M_y O_y cmJcmŸ&&
gwIXw…ImÀ`m Jmoï>r H$aVm {dMma _Zr Amcm
Á`oð>, loð> gmYZmVmBªZr gdmª EoH${dcmŸ&
Á`oð> ZmJ[aH$ O_{Vc gmao Xa _mgo àW_ ewH«$dmar
àË`oH$ _{hcm àdmg AZw^d J_{V gm§J{Vc ^marŸ&&
gmè`m J¥{hUr Anwë`m Johr J¥hH¥$Ë`mV X§Jë`m
"JmS>©ZŠc~'Mm {dMma EoHw$Zr hf©^[aV Omhë`mŸ&
gVam gmcr OyZ _mgo, CX²KmQ>Z Omhco
naXoedm[aMo ea`wOtZr _ñV H$WZ Ho$coŸ&&
àË`oH$sZo Ho${c V`mar Anwë`m H$WZmMr
^a KmVcr H$WZm_mOr a§{JV {MÌm§MrŸ&
{deof åhUOo H$m`©H«$_mMm \$cH$ PiHy$ cmJcm
a§{JV {MÌo g§wXa Aja, d¥ÝXoMm hñV cmJcmŸ&&
_{hZo Joco, df© Omhco, a§JyZ Jo{c _§S>ir
_cm dmQ>Vo, em§V Aem `m AmZ§Xml{_ OmZ AmcrŸ&
gmYZmVmBªZr _Zr `mo{Oco, àXe©Z ^ady `mMo
H$m`©H«$_mMo \$cH$ O_{dUo gwê$ Omhco Ë`m§MoŸ&&
Ë`m§Zr _Ocm H$mì` H$aÊ`m àd¥Îm{h Ho$co
AmOmanUm H$maUo _mPo H$mì`{h ZM PmcoŸ&
H$m` H$amdo, H$m{h gwMoZm doi Aer H$m `mdr
H$mì` Omhco, Cera Pmcm, gmYZm VwPr `mX `mdrŸ&&
`m H$mì`mZo Vwcm dmhVmo "H${dVm' lÕm§Ocr
AmR>d am{hc, gmoÁdi _yVu gX¡d `m ^yVcrŸ&

na_{à` gIo gmYZmgJ{hdaë`m _ZmZo ào_mMm {Zamon!
g§wXa {Za§Va {demc {dœmV
{Z`VrMr {eñV~Õ aMZm
Am`wî`mÀ`m {~H$Q> dmQ>oda...
"OrdZ' hrM AI§S> gmYZm
AemVM AdVacr "gmYZm'Zm_H$
C„mim§Mr hþema gwH$Ý`m
JmR>co `emMo {eIa {VZo
hmoD$Zr "H$m_Vm§'Mr "gmYZm'
Ho$EgEMr Omcr AÜ`jmhr
XmoZXm ~¡gcr _mZmÀ`m AmgZr
"gmañdV _{hcm g_mOm'Mm àmUM
OUy hr ajU H$ar AmdOy©Zr
H$m`m©V hr A{dVa OUy œmgM
_mÝ`da H$m`©H$mar g{_VrMm
~hþVm§e H$m`©H«$_m§À`m `emV
qghmMm dmQ>m Ago "gmYZmMm'!
hr ñdV…cm dmhÿZ KoB© H$m`m©V
BVam§Zmhr H$ar gXm CÎmo{OV
dŠVeranUm hm ~mUm {hMm
{hMr D$Om© H$ar gdmª AM§{~V
gmpÎdH$ gmoÁdi ào_i ì`{º$_Îd
Z_«nUo nS>Úm_mJo amhÿ nmho
åhUyZM `emÀ`m Z^m§JUmVhr
Y«wdVmè`mg_ AT>i M_H$V Amho!
{dÚm ~wÕr gm{hË` H$Wm
{d{dY joÌt hr M_H$cr
{MÌmnwa gmañdV g_mO ^yfU
hr {eIamda A{V emo^cr
gH$i {MÌmnwa g_mO AmO
H$[aVgo gmXa gào_ d§XZ
AmXe© R>odyZr `wdm {nT>rgmR>r
AmZ§Xo Vwdm Ho$cog J_Z
J{hdaë`m _ZmZo ^aë`m ZoÌr
gX²JXrV öX`| VwO {Zamon XoVmo
VwÂ`m gmYZoV Amåhm gh^mJr
Ho$cog `mñVd Am^ma _m{ZVmo
{à` gIo! VwOg_ VyM AÝ` Z Hw$Ur
{Odm^mdmMr _¡Ìr Amnwcr emionmgwZr
ào_ ~hao gwJ§Y Xadio OrdZr...
AmR>dUtV gmR>{dcr _r hr g§OrdZr!!

- {Z_©cm H$c§~r
December 2018
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Summarised from the speeches during the condolence meeting on 30th Sept 2018
Prof. Sirdeshpande
When I think of Sadhana Kamat the image that rises in
my mind is that of a beautiful dignified woman, always well
turned out—a woman with a lot of poise and grace. I still
remember the first time I met her. That afternoon I was
leaving Elphinstone College where I was teaching French. I
saw a lovely women standing next to a car parked outside the
College. I literally stopped to look at her. The next moment I
was joined by Shubha and Vibha who were my students and
they proudly introduced me to their mother – Sadhana Kamat.
Shubha and Vibha did their B.A. and later on M.A. in
French literature and I had the pleasure of teaching them.
In the years that followed they have become good friends.
I did not get to know Anuja the youngest of the sisters very
well since she did not specialize in French. However she was
a charming girl and always greeted me in the corridors of
Elphinstone College.
In the coming years I met Sadhana Kamat a couple
of times but I saw her and knew her through the eyes of
Shubha and Vibha. She has brought up her three daughters
so well, giving them the right values and nurturing each
ones individuality and talents . She helped them to realize
their full potential. I realized that their conversations always
contained references to their mother. She had been a source
of strength and inspiration to them. Sadhana Kamat was
engaged in various activities but her focus was her three
daughters and their happiness.
Sadhana Kamat could be a role model for many. She
lived her life with great enthusiasm for whatever she did.
She successfully combined her responsibilities as a wife
and mother and her career as a Professor of Psychology in
Wilson College. Sadhana Kamat was also a talented writer.
One can make a special mention of certain books like for
example Manache Manogat, Sigmund Freud Vichar Darshan,
Janmane Gunhegar – a Marathi translation of Dilip D’Souzas
‘Branded by Law’.
Sadhana Kamat was also a creative writer her anthology of
stories “Lagey na Thang” makes very interesting reading. The
study of psychology had given her a deep understanding of
the complexities of the human mind. This is what makes her
short stories so riveting. I think of the story titled “Grahan”
where she has analysed a conflictual relationship between a
strong successful father and a son who is very different from
him. Such a story could only have been written by someone
who has studied psychology.
What I admired was Sadhana Kamats’s keen interest in
life till the very end. When her husband passed away ten
years ago it was a difficult moment for her but she moved on.
Only two years ago she phoned me one morning and asked
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me if I could translate a poem from French into English. She
wanted to read it in a literary meet on poetry from various
languages. I chose Apollinaire, a 20th century poet and went
to see her the next day with my translation. She listened with
rapt attention and later asked me many pertinent questions
on the poet and the period he lived in and the literary school
he belonged to. “We both like poetry” she remarked and then
added - “My grandson has given me a very moving poem on
the death of a young soldier during the war. May I read it
out to you?” She read the poem to me . I can still hear her
reading it in her melodious expressive voice and we were
both moved to tears.
Sadhana Kamat will be deeply missed by her daughters,
sons-in – law and grand children, her friends as well as many
people who came in contact with her.
There are two things that I regret. I always wanted to
go over to her place and discuss the wide variety of stories
in ‘Lage na thang” with her. I wished to tell Sadhana Kamat
how much I appreciated her writing but alas..that was not
to be. Because I kept postponing this meeting.
My second regret is that she should have lived for a few
more years because I feel that Sadhana Kamat had so much
to say. I am certain that she would have continued with
her creative writing and made a significant contribution to
Marathi Literature.
Sadhana Kamat’s life was one of fulfillment and plenitude.
I think of the words of the 19th century French poet Lamartine
that could apply to her, he says – ”I am dying but how does
that matter because I have truly lived my life”.
Sunil Ullal – I remember the few times I visited
Sadhanapacchi. She would never fail to invite us for the
programmes organized by the Samaj and later remember to
thank us for attending them. I remember her words – ‘Words
are like empty vessels we fill them with meaning”.
Vinay Yadery – I am grateful for the short time I got
to work with Sadhanapacchi in connection with the Talmaki
Health & Education Fund. She instilled in me a sense of
excellence.
Hemant Kombrabail – As a child Sadhanapacchi’s
children and I, we used to play together and visit each other
quite often. I learnt the art of storytelling from her and today
it helps me when I need to relate a story during my lectures
in colleges. As the Chairman of the Anandashram Housing
Society I was very nervous at the time of the AGM as I had to
face people much older than me. She encouraged me saying
‘Everything will go smoothly don’t worry!” After the AGM was
over she called me up and said “You conducted the meeting
very well”. Her words of appreciation mean a lot to me.
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Jairam Khambadkone – Sadhanapcchi gave us a lot
of beautifully organized original programmes. One of the
programmes I remember vividly is “Chitraragini’ presented
during one of KSA’s Sangeet Sammelans. It involved a
small piece of a raga being sung by Divya Bijur followed by
the Saraswati Vrindagaan singers singing a hindi film song
based on the same raga. The audience then had to guess
the raga. It was a great hit and received a standing ovation.
The programme was Sadhanapachhi’s brainchild and the
conceptualization and presentation were both beautiful.
I also thank her for the contribution she made to KSA’s
Vision and Mission Statement. When I thanked her for it she
said, “Why do you thank me? KSA is ours also. We are a part
of it”. Her response reflected her warmth and affection for
the KSA as an institution.
Dr. Gourang Hattangadi – I Used to hear a lot about
Sadhanapacchi from my sisters. But what I will always
remember her was the very different and original thing she
did. At the end of the programme ’Gypsy’ presented by the
Samaj which she had organized and delivered the narration
for, she asked everyone to take out their handkerchiefs. The
audience obeyed wondering what this was about. She then
waved hers and giving a beautiful smile said ‘Sayonara’ –
‘Goodbye’ signaling the end of the programme. The audience
broke into laughter. What an idea!! She will always remain
in our hearts as a smiling and beautiful lady!
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A Name that spells its class!

WINOVER
CATERERS

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.
DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment
WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME
WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST),
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact:
Vinod Kaval
4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 Ph: (022)2618 2689
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Minutes of the 106th Annual General Meeting
of the Kanara Saraswat Association
The 106th Annual General Meeting of the Kanara Saraswat
Association was held on 16th September 2018 at 10.00 am
at the Shrimad Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi. Shri Jairam
Khambadkone, Chairman KSA, welcomed the members. The
meeting commenced with Prayers.
As the notice of the meeting had already been circulated,
with the permission of members it was taken as read.
Confirmation of the minutes of the 105th Annual
General Meeting held on 17th Sept 2017
Shri Praveen Kadle, President KSA, reminded the members
that the minutes of the 105th AGM held on 17th September
2017 had been published in the November 2017 issue of
Kanara Saraswat magazine and the members had been
requested to bring the issue with them for reference. He
invited the members to raise queries if any. As there were
none the minutes were taken as read and confirmed with
the permission of members present.
Adoption of the Annual Report and the Audited
Statements of Accounts for the year ended 31st March
2018
The Annual report and the Statements of Account had
been printed in the September 2018 issue of the KS Magazine.
Shri Kadle went through the report highlighting the salient
points. He asked the members to raise queries if any.
Annual Report
The members were informed that the Managing Committee
had recently taken a decision to close the class of ‘Ordinary’
members, Life membership being the most popular option.
Over the last 3 years 134 new members have been added.
The necessity to increase the membership and make it more
representative of all age groups, genders and areas where
Chitrapur Saraswats are residents was expressed. It was
felt that more youngsters should be encouraged to join the
KSA. Addition of members or change in classification means
that the reserve fund increases. Over the last 3 years KSA’s
Reserve Fund has increased by around ` 9 lakhs from ` 45.58
lakhs three years ago to ` 54.90 lakhs today.
KSA’s Corpus fund today is close to ` 4 crores. i.e.
` 3,97,71,000 consisting of the Centenary Fund which was
started 6 to 7 years ago and today stands at ` 1,35,89,472/.
The Committee has decided not to increase this. In the
current year KSA has got ` 1.05 crores, significantly on
account of Talmaki Scholarship Fund (` 47 lakhs) and Talmaki
Corpus Fund (` 21.19 lakhs). We have also received very
generous donations of ` 37.15 lakhs from a couple of family
Trusts or settlements towards Distress Relief Fund ` 0.98
lakh, Scholarship Fund ` 17.54 lakhs, Medical Relief Fund
` 3.10 lakh and Emergency Medical Relief Fund ` 15.53 lakh
Shri Kadle thanked the Talmaki Health and Education Fund
Trust who have transferred their funds to KSA trusting that
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KSA will be able to do a better job of managing the fund. The
General Body was also informed that in addition to the ` 68
lakhs which they gave in the last financial year an additional
` 21 lakhs presently invested in long-term instrument is to
be transferred from SVC Bank as and when the Bank and
the Charity Commissioner approve this.
Shri Kadle then gave the details of Disbursement of Aid by
bringing attention to page 11 of the Report. He summarized
the amounts given to needy persons out of interest received
on Investment of Corpus Funds for the last 5 years.
Through the Centenary Corpus Fund KSA gives noninterest bearing loans, from Year 2010-11 till 31-3-2018,
` 54.30 lakhs were given as loan and in the year 201718, ` 9.32 lakhs was received back as repayments. Some
beneficiaries have deferred repayment (` 1.22 lakhs) but
nobody has refrained from paying and the track record of
repayments is very good. Shri. Yatin Mavinkurve, a young
member of KSA’s committee has been diligently following
up on this.
Then Shri Kadle explained the figures of Income &
Expenditure Account, the financial performance of last 8
years, and how in last two years cleaning up of Balance
Sheet was done in consultation with Shri Kiran Mallapur,
the Statutory Auditor. In the year 2017-18 a surplus of
` 23.87 lakhs was made but there was also a carry forward
loss of ` 7.48 lakhs as on March 2018. However, Shri Kadle
expressed that this would be wiped out by the end of the
current financial year.
Shri Kadle acknowledged the contribution of Smt. Geeta
Yennemadi who had been the Vice President for the last 6
years. During the year 2017-18 she stepped down and Shri
Kishore Masurkar had joined the Committee as Vice President.
Shri Kadle said that Shri Masurkar has been contributing
significantly to the deliberations and guiding the Committee.
Being a very kind hearted and generous person he has also
sponsored many of KSA’s events and activities. He expressed
appreciation for Shri Masurkar’s contributions.
After the elections last year S/Shri Dilip Sashital, Prakash
Mavinkurve, Vandan Shiroor and Usha Surkund continued
on the Committee. The Committee met 14 times during the
year and the attendance was very good. Shri Sunil Ullal, our
Sports and Culture Secretary is very active and enthusiastic.
The Naad Ninaad program held last year was completely
masterminded by Sunil and it was a great success both
culturally as well as financially. Shri Shailesh Bijoor stepped
down due to preoccupation with his job with the Govt. and
Shri. Hemant Kombrabail was co-opted in his place. He also
put in good work.
It was noted that the Hall occupancy has not been very
good as out of 365 days the hall was booked only for 135
days.
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The complaint from members of not getting the magazine
on time continues. Shri. Jairam Khambadkone is trying to
address this through receiving written complaints/emails from
the complainants so that this can be taken up with the GPO.
Drs. Vasanti Balvalli, Sunil Vinekar, Gaurang Muzumdar,
Swati Puthli, Tejaswini Bhat and Shweta Kallianpur continue to
give their services. In the last year we carried out renovations
to the Health Centre. Smt. Joshi, technician in the Path Lab.
retired and was given ` 1 lakh as ex-gratia payment.
Major building repairs were carried out with 50% expenses
being borne by the residents and 50% by KSA. Only one
member is yet to pay ` 25,000/-, which is also in the process
of settlement.
GST became applicable from June 2017. Good GST
administration processes were implemented with a lot of
efforts from S/Shri. Jairam Khambadkone, Vandan Shiroor
and Kiran Mallapur. Shri Nimkar an external consultant also
guided us. KSA appreciates their efforts.
KSA has been able to get the certificate under the Foreign
Contributions Regulation Act from the Home Ministry.
However, the remittances in foreign currency are not too
many. ` 15,60,000/- has come in over the last 7-8 years of
this ` 7,65,000/- has been utilized and the balance invested.
Marriage Bureau – Enrolment 1210 boys and 1272 girls.
Of these 60 boys and 40 girls have found matches. There
are few older people seeking matrimony and KSA hopes to
be able to facilitate their marriages also.
Reference Library – Magazines, Annual Reports, Souvenirs,
Family trees, books written by Chitrapur Saraswats and
books on Chitrapur Saraswats are kept in the Library. Shri
Jaikishan Bondal and Shri. Shantish Nayel have voluntarily
published 389 books in the electronic medium, the books
being mostly from our library. They have done a great service
to the Community.
Our Family Tree service is very popular with members.
Members are welcome to refer to this whenever they need
and we do receive many queries.
KSA Website – We are working on this and you will soon
see a lot of improvement.
KSA Centenary Census - We had conducted a Census and
an economic survey in 2011. The information is published
in the Census Report. Information from this is available to
members.
The General Body was informed that KSA has filed the
Change Report and Statutory Returns and complied with the
entire procedure with the Charity Commissioner.
This was followed by a brief review of the Social and
Cultural Activities conducted by the KSA during the year
2017-2018. Shri Kadle acknowledged all the people who have
contributed in making these programs successful.
Statement of Accounts
Auditor’s Report was read and all the answers were found
to be in affirmative. It was noted that improvement was
required on the point that the Fixed Assets Register needs to
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be maintained in conformity with the Charity Commissioner’s
format. Shri Khambadkone and Shri Shiroor would address
these issues in the current year.
Financial Statements – Income & Exp. Statement
Shri Kadle analysed the finer points of Income &
Expenditure (Schedule –IX) and deduced the following as
compared to the previous year:
·

Rent on properties increased by ` 2 lakhs

·

Net of Interest received increased by about ` 4 lakhs
despite interest rate coming down due to increase in
amount of deposits

·

Out of ` 23.02 lakhs interest, provision for various types
of Aid was done as per the objectives of the trust

·

Income from other sources increased from ` 25.34 lakhs
to ` 35.11 lakhs and thus total income increased from `
47.11 lakhs to ` 59.85 lakhs

·

Expenditure was controlled quite well and remained more
or less same, if previous year’s written-off amount is
taken out. Normal expenditure is taken care of from rent
on properties and interest and to improve the financial
position, it is necessary to carry out cultural activities
which gives good income.

Financial Statements – Balance Sheet
·

Quality of Balance Sheet improved particularly in increase
of Fixed Deposits from ` 3.11 crores to ` 4.53 crores

·

Corpus and other earmarked funds have increased

·

Balance of ` 7.49 lakhs in carried over losses will be
cleared in current financial year.

Shri Kadle invited comments from the members. There
being none, the following resolution was put to vote –
The resolution was proposed by Shri. Hemant Kombrabail
and Seconded by Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve and was passed
unanimously.
Resolved that the 106 th Annual Report and
Statements of Account for the year ending March 2018
be and are hereby adopted and approved.
Declaration of results of the Election
Shri Dilip Rao, the Election Officer was requested to come
forward and declare the results
Shri Rao stated that the 3 ballot boxes were opened
on 1st September an 9.15 am when he and Chairman Shri
Khambadkone were present. There were 910 ballots out of
which 31 were invalid. the results are as follows –
Shri
Shri
Shri
Shri
Shri
Shri
Shri

Kallianpur Rajiv
Kalyanpur Rajendra
Sanadi Shivanand
Murdeshwar Shivshankar
Kombrabail Hemant
Mavinkurve Yatin
Shirur Prakash
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639 votes
580
571
365
343
342
308
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He therefore declared the following as elected - Shri
Kallianpur Rajiv, Shri Kalyanpur Rajendra, Shri Sanadi
Shivanand and Shri Murdeshwar Shivshankar.
He thanked the Managing Committee for this opportunity.
Shri Khambadkone complimented Shri Rao on a well-done
job.
Shri Kadle welcomed the new members. He thanked Shri
Kombrabail for his service to the KSA in the last 4 months
and Shri Yatin Mavinkurve for his long service to the KSA.
He specially thanked Shri Anand Nadkarni who has worked
for the KSA for over 25 years.
Appointment of Honorary Auditor – Shri Kadle said
that last year Shri Anish Hosangadi had been appointed as
the internal auditor. But he had to resign due to exigencies of
work. Shri Ashok Hemmady also could not continue. Hence
now Shri Shivan Khandelwal of Rajeev, Prem and Associates
has been appointed. They are a well reputed firm also working
for SVC Co-op Bank. This was put to vote.
The following resolution was proposed by Shri. Sunil
Mangalore and seconded by Shri. Hemant Kombrabail and
was passed unanimously.
Resolved that Shri Shivan Khandelwal of Rajeev,
Prem and Associates be and is hereby appointed as
the Honorary Auditor for the year 2018 – 2019.
Appointment of Statutory Auditor – Shri Kadle
recommended the name of Shri Kiron Mallapur of SCA
Associates who also has been doing work for the Chitrapur
Math and all its affiliated institutions.
The following resolution was proposed by Shri Gautam
Amladi and Seconded by Shri Mahesh Kalyanpur and was
passed unanimously.
Resolved that Shri Kiron Mallapur of SCA Associates
be and is hereby appointed as the Statutory Auditor
for the year 2018 – 2019.
Discontinuance of Centenary Fund Managing
Committee (CFMC)
The Centenary Fund Managing Committee which had been
constituted for approving the refundable loans to be given
from the Centenary Funds and managing the same is now
being discontinued. This Committee was constituted about
8 years ago and consisted of S/Shri Vinod Yennemadi, Anil
Bhatkal, Uday Gurkar and Praveen Kadle himself. As the rules
for who should be the beneficiaries of this Fund have now
been properly set up it was no longer necessary to continue
the committee. As an approval of the General Body had been
taken when the committee was set up, it was felt necessary
to again take their approval for its discontinuance. This was
put to vote.

Refundable Loans be managed by the Funds
Management Committee constituted by KSA.
Any other Business – Shri Kadle said that in June 2018
he had written in the Kanara Saraswat Magazine about the
relevance of the KSA to the community as of today and invited
feedback. Shri Mahesh Kalawar as well as other members had
responded and said that as our community is spread all over
the globe, the KSA too should not restrict itself to a particular
geography but should become an all-India association
reaching all areas where our community has a good presence.
Shri Kadle said that this is the first objective of the KSA and
that he expects a lot of good inputs from the new members.
He specially mentioned that Shri Rajiv Kallianpur had spoken
about entrepreneurship and emphasized employment and
employability. KSA would also like to give this a big push. HH
Shrimad Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji is also encouraging
this and has given ` 1 crore from his padalkanika to the
Entrepreneurship Fund. SVC Co-op Bank has also promised
to help us to make this happen. S/Shri Rajiv Kallianpur, Uday
Gurkar and Gautam Amladi have started this already and the
KSA, the Chitrapur Math, SVC and likeminded institutions
from Bangalore and Hyderabad can come together to take
this forward.
The second objective of the KSA is to encourage social
and cultural activities in the community. We look forward
to join hands with other institutions like the Canara Union
in Bangalore to make this happen. He acknowledged the
Saraswat Mahila Samaj who has also been active in these
spheres and hoped that they would continue to work with
the KSA.
The Vision and Mission Statement of the KSA will be
published in the KS magazine in October 2018. Smt. Savitri
Babulkar and Late Smt. Sadhana Kamat helped to edit this
statement. Shri Kadle said that the members need to come
forward with ideas and views on how to make these happen.
He invited the members to write to the KSA regarding this.
He thanked Shri Khambadkone for taking the initiative and
efforts to bring out a good Vision and Mission Statement for
the KSA.
Sports activities are being regenerated under the able
leadership of S/Shri. Sunil Ullal, Raja Pandit and Dilip Sashital.
KSA hopes to conduct more events, matches and tournaments
in the coming year.
The KSA Health Centre is being looked after by Dr. Prakash
Mavinkurve and many people do make use of these facilities.
Shri Kadle then invited comments and feedback from the
audience.

The following resolution was proposed by Dr. Prakash
Mavinkurve and seconded by Shri. Hemant Kombrabail and
was passed unanimously.

·
One member suggested that specialists in different
area such as Orthopedics etc. should be asked to attend the
Health Centre. Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve answered that this
has been tried in the past. But the volume of patients being
not much, this did not work out.

Resolved that the Centenary Fund Managing
Committee be and is hereby discontinued with
retrospective effect from April 2018 and the

·
Shri Khambadkone said that ideas from our members
regarding the Vision and Mission Statement were invited in
June 2018 issue of the magazine. However only 3 people
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responded, and we had expected the responses from
members will be much more. Today the KSA can communicate
with the members only through the magazine, which happens
only once a month. However now, thanks to social media
many other channels are open for communication. We already
have a web presence. we are looking to improve this. Also,
we would like to get the email IDs from our members so that
we can send them information about our programs. We have
been asking people to send us their details so that we can
update our database. Today we have email ids of only 10%
of our members. We look forward to use today’s technology
for our membership drive. Please do ask your relatives and
friends to send us their details as we have asked in our
magazine. We also propose to hold programs in suburban
areas of Mumbai. With our new committee we will be trying
to continuously improve our processes.
·
Shri Raja Pandit explained - To increase the
membership we have introduced new categories of members
– Spouse membership (introduced in 2013) in which the
spouse of a life member can become a member by paying
` 3000/- instead of ` 5000/-. But only about 50 people have
taken advantage of this. We would like to increase our base.
Today people feel that the only advantage of becoming
a member is getting the KS magazine. So, if one person
from the family is a member, none of the others feel it is
worthwhile to join.
There was a discussion on how we can make it attractive
for more people from the same family to become KSA
members. It was decided to discuss this in more detail to
work out a concrete plan.
·
Shri Mahesh Kalawar suggested that we should
have some sops to attract youths. We can probably invite
suggestions from youth also.
·
Regarding spouse membership, Shri Pandit said
that the spouse has an option to pay ` 3000/- and become
a member. Whether to keep this offer after the death of the
life member was debated. Shri Kadle suggested that in many
clubs when one person becomes a member the entire family
enjoys the facilities.
As it was difficult to come to any conclusion immediately
it was decided to pass a resolution to give the Managing
Committee the authority to decide and finalise the fee structure
for the memberships. This can then be communicated to the
members through the magazine.
The following resolution was proposed by Shri Dilip
Sashital and Seconded by Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve and was
passed unanimously.

Resolved that the Managing Committee be and is
hereby empowered to work out different categories
of membership with applicable enrolment fee to
encourage more people to join the KSA.
·
Shri. Sunil Mangalore inquired whether it will be
possible to give the Nasik Holiday Home on an 11 months’
lease. Shri Kadle said such a proposal will have to be looked
at in detail. Shri. Mangalore also asked what was being done
about the plot at Bhandardara. Shri Kadle said that there
were many ideas about developing it as a residential training
centre or use that as a holiday home and convert the NHH
for different use. To a query whether the KSA wants to sell
any of these properties Shri Kadle answered in the negative.
Shri Kadle acknowledged the long service that Shri Raja
Pandit has given to the KSA. He has worked in different
capacities and as a chairman also for almost 8 years. He also
acknowledged the help given by the Saraswat Mahila Samaj
especially in the Naad Ninaad programme.
·
In response to our President, Shri Kadle’s request,
Shri Sunil Ullal informed the members present about the
unanimous decision taken by the Managing Committee of
KSA to organise a “Mega Sports Event - 1st Mumbai District
Ranking Carrom Tournament” under the auspices of Mumbai
District Carrom Association after a gap of 31 years. The
tournament duration will be of four days from 11th to 14th
October 2018 in both the A.C. Halls of KSA in Talmakiwadi.
The last such event was held in 1987 during the Diamond
Jubilee Celebrations of KSA. There will be only singles events
- Men, Women & Boys (U-18) mainly to attract youth and
expected participants would be around 250 including all the
past and present World Champions from Mumbai District.
Almost all the leading Marathi newspapers will cover the
event, which will give KSA encouraging publicity and with
support from our regular sponsors it will turn out to be a
commercially sound Event. The organising Committee will
consist of all the present Managing Committee members
besides two youthful members from previous M.C.”
·
Shri Mahesh Kalawar complimented Shri Kadle and
his team for the good work they have been putting in. He
especially appreciated that the KSA was now in good financial
health. To move ahead he suggested that the senior members
should invite youth to join and groom them to come to the
forefront.
The interactive meeting was concluded with a vote of
thanks to the chair and all members present were requested
to join for lunch.

As part of our KSA Health Lecture Series, we bring to you an informative
Audio-Visual Presentation and Lecture followed by Question & Answer session
on a burning issue plaguing our society today
Incompatibility, Marital Discord and Divorce
by Dr Ashok Balsekar
at 10 am on Sunday 20th January 2019
at the Shrimat Anandashram Hall, KSA Bldg, Talmakiwadi.
- Dr P S Mavinkurve, Hon Secretary, Health Centre
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“Konkani Jnaneshwaru”- our Madhumam.
Arun S.Ubhayakar, Mallapur
Recently in Mangalore a workshop was organized by
Konkani Adhyayan Peeth of Mangalore University and
Konkani Sanskratik Sangh Mangalore. The topic was
“Jnaneshwari”. Luckily I was invited as a speaker and the
organizers requested me to throw light on Konkani links
in original Jnaneshwari and Konkani Jnaneshwari written
by Madhukar Chandavarkar. While speaking on this topic
I had the beautifully printed book before me on the back
cover of which Madhumam’s smiling photo inspired me to
give a comparative view which was much appreciated by
the audience. Shri Jaiwant Nayak, Co-ordinator welcomed
all and vote of thanks was given by Venkatesh Baliga, the
Editor of a monthly news paper “Kodial Khabar”.
Later a Konkani drama “Jnati-Janangaelo Rayu
Jnaneshwaru” written and ably directed by Shri Ramadas
Gulwadi and excellently enacted by local artists of
Mangalore was staged. The entire audience enjoyed this
professionally executed performance for two and half
hours. Who knew that it was my last salute to our saintly
Madhumam? Next day when Sudhir Koppikar gave me the
sad news conveying Madhumam’s departure to his heavenly
abode it was a shock. Reel of the sweet moments that I
spent with him rolled over and brought a reality that Our
Konkani Jnaneshwar is no more.
Whenever I planned my visit to Bombay or Mumbai in
the past, for whatever personal reasons, I had my agenda
of meeting two stalwarts at Pandurang Wadi, Goregaon
and they were the knowledgeable Smt Tara Desai and
talented all rounder Madhukar Chandavarkar. During one
such visit, may be around 7-8 years back, a hand written
copy of Madhumam’s ‘Jnaneshwari’ was handed over to me
by him. I succeeded in getting it published both in Kannada
and Devanagari Scripts, through Karnataka Konkani Sahitya
Academy, Mangalore in a grand function jointly organized
by Kumta Konkani Parishat and Konkani Sahitya Academy.
Madhumam was honoured in 2015, for his contribution to
Konkani when they had come to Mallapur for Chaturmas.
The luckiest part while publishing both the books was
that I was entrusted the work of proof reading and this
was when I came to know the mastery of Madhumam over
Konkani language that too in writing classical literature.
Even though there are many common words in Marathi
and Konkani, writing poetry requires a special skill. In
Bhanap Konkani as there are more double lettered words
[vattakshar] it is very difficult to maintain metre (Chandas).
But I was floored by the beautiful flow of the stanzas which
were easy to read and at the same time full of flavour.
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I realized that it was blessings by some divine force
that inspired him to compose such classic formation in
Konkani. As Krishnanand Mankikarmam has mentioned
in his introductory remarks, this rare book in Konkani,
costing only Rs.125/- for Kannada script [and Rs.500/- for
Devanagari script] with a beautiful cover design, should
find place in each and every household. Perhaps this will
be the most fitting way of expressing our tribute [pranams]
to this “Konkani Jnaneshwar.”

H¡$. ‘YwH$a M§XmdaH$a øm§À`m ñ‘¥Vrg A{n©V
AñVmg nmdbm ‘YwH$a
g§M` ‘Ywa ñ‘¥VtMm ‘Zr amhrb {Za§Va
‘Ywa H§$R> ‘Ywa hmñ`
‘Ywa boIµZ ‘Ywa ^mî`
‘Ywa {Zanoj Am`wî`
A{n©bo OrdZ kmZXmZmg
{ZnwU g§ñH¥$V, ‘amR>r, Am§½b ^mfoV
^JdÒrVm nR>U, ^OZmV
Ho$br gd©Ì JmoaoJmdMr emZ d¥pÜX§JV
Ord Ë`m§Mm g§dm{XZr Q>mioda AnË`mnar
H$YrM {dah Z gho Ë`m§g Ë`mnmgwZr
na‘^º$ kmZoídµa {dRw>‘mCbrMo
Pmbo Xe©Z {dÇ>b aIw‘mB©Mo
^m½`dmZ Amåhr Pmbm ñne© n[agmMm
nwÝhm Z hmoUo ‘YwH$a Eogm
Am{edm©X Vw‘Mm bm^mo Amåhm bhmZ Wmoam
àm{W©Vmo {‘imo AI§{S>V ‘mJ©Xe©Z Vw‘Mo Amåhm
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_YwH$a åhùi²`m[a "EH$bj' XmodmoZw©, gVV n[al_ H$moZw©, Ho$Þm{`
dmæQ> OmæZm Om§ìM|Vñbmo åhmodw EH$So> H$V©bmo, Vm¸$m emœV gw§Xa
emo^m`_mZ Om§ìMo Vñbo Amdma aM¡Vbmo, Væ`ma H$V©bmo {eënH$mé
åhùi`m[a "M§X Amdma H$a²' Vbmo. VmJë`m Xmoù`m§Vw{b {Xì`Ñ{ï>
Vr A§OZr. ht Xmo{Z OrdmË_ gJù`m JmoaoJm§dH$am§H$ gm_mìZw KoìZw
öX`m§Vw amÁ` H$V©bo EH$ {Ma§VZ ñ\w$aUòmoV "_Ywa§O{Z'.
OÝ_w JmoH$U© gm{UH$Å>m, VrZ dgm©Mmo AmñVZm _w§~B© àdoew.
_amR>tVw {ejU. Q>rìhr Zm{Îmbo H$mim§Vw ZmQ>H$m§Vw nmÌYmar. ^OZ§
~moam¡Zw amJ ~mogm¡Zw åhmoÊM|, Ë`m doim[a n[akmZmZ§X ^OZ _§S>itVw
g{H«$` gh^mJw. _w§~B© ao{S>`mo H$m|H${U H$m`m©di `oZmnwT>o ~mbZmQ>ç
~moam¢Mo, Vt àgma OmÎmmqb. Apíe H$m`©joÌ dmT>V Jo„|.
gXm hgÝ_wpI, gw_Ywa ^mf|Vw "`moao MoS>m©' åhmoUw àr{V dm§Q>Vbmo
_Yw_m_w, XUwbm do, H$fm`w Ko åhmoUw hmUw {XÎm{b A§O{Z nm{ƒ, no{Å>
dm‚mm¢MmH$ Væ`ma. Apíe ghOV`m {V{ZMm[a nXm§{M Væ`m[a nQ²H$Zo
OmìZw dÎmm{b. I§Mo{` _wIdQ>o Zm{Îmbo, ghO ào_nyd©H$ AmXam{VÏ`mH$
gJioB Iwe OmÎmmbo. MSw©>dm§Jbo gm§Jm{V {Z_©b ^mdmZo EH$ê$n
OmÎmmbo. ewÕ eãXmoƒma ZmOmëë`mar AWm©Mmo AZWw© OmÎmm åhmoUw
VmÞo àrVrZo MS²dmªH$ eãXmWw© gm§JVZm AmåH$m hmoÈ>m§H$ gwÔm§B© Xe©Z
KS>Vmb| VmJoë`m dmH²$ gañdVrJobmo.
ñdm_r `|ìMo Amñg{V åhmoUw H$ùMo {^Îm[a JrVH$mé Am{Z
g§JrVH$mé OmJ¥V OmÎmmbo. gZ² 2005. {MÌmnwa _R>m§Vw ñdm_rOtJbo
Xe©Z K|ìMmH$ em§V ñVãY ~píebo doim[a {ZíUo[a "IQ> IQ>' Vmo
IS>mdm§Mmo AmdmOw Amæbo{H$ Ë`m VwH$mam_ g§doXZm OmJ«wV Om„¡{b
Vr AmÎm§ _yV©ê$n KoÎmm Am{Z ñdmJV JrV gw§Xa Ajam§Vw H$mJXm[a
àJQ> OmÎmm. A§O{ZZo no{Å> dm‚mm¢ìMmH$ KoËbo{H$ gwb{bV nX Væ`ma
Om„|. H$ë`mUnwa a_oe_m_w Amæb{H$ Vm¸$m AmæH$moìZwB Om„|. gmÞ,
hmoÈ§>, gJù`m H$m`©H$Ë`mªJobo Am§Jm§Vw M¡VÝ` g§Mmé Om„mo. h| gJi|{`
Vm§Jbo Ka gJi`m gm_mZm§Mo JmoS>m¡Z Om„o doim[a.
g§ñH¥$V àdrUw. ^JdÒrVoMmo Am_ybmJ« Aä`mgw. Vo{_{V kmZoœar
ghOV`m H$moùZw (H$moiw H$mÊUw) {n„¡bmo. MoS²dmªH$, hmoÈ>m§H$
_Yw_må_mZo {eH¡$bo{_{V JrVmnR>U ñnY]Vw JmoaoJm§d g^m Ho$ÞmB©
_wIm[a AmñVm{b. JmoaoJm§d g^oMmo AÜ`jw OmìZw Am{Z ‘Internal
Auditor' åhmoUwB© g_W©nUo H$m_§ VmÞo gm§^mùi²`m§{V.
AmåH$m Jwéna§nam hr A_yë` XoUJr {X„¡ë`m C_m~mB© Amê$a
{hJbo ~Ôb _Yw_må_mZo ~a¡bo{b H${dVm, {VŠH$m H$drJo{b _mZd§XZm, Vr ZdrZ Amd¥ÎmtVw àH$m{eV Omëë`m. Am{Z Vr nmam`U H$V©Zm EH$
^m§Jam{M _wHw$Q> Km„¡bo _yVudm[a emoä^wZw {XñVm.
1965 YmoZw© {H$ËbH$s dgª kmZoœar nmam`U H$moZw©, Ami§Xr{M VrW©`mÌm H$moZw© W§{` gwÔm§ nmam`U Ho$ëë`m§. Apíe ^º$sÀ`m _y{V©_§V ì`{º$H$
àoaUm XrìZw AmåJ{b _m`^mg H$m|H$UtVw, EH$ gmoÔm§`r H$mQ> Zm{Îmb|, _moË`m Ajam§Vw "kmZoœar' ~moamoìZw Ko{Îmb| åhùi¡b| _Yw_må_mJbo Z_«VoMo
ñdê$n. Ah§H$mé AÛ¡Vm§Vw brZ Om„¡bmo `moJr. h| _hmH$mì` aMZoMmo H$mbI§Sw> 1991 Vo 1997. H$m|H$Ur ^m{fH$m§H$ hr EH$ AZ_mob XoUJr.
H$píe{H$ _§JoeH$a ^md§S>m§{Z _amR>r kmZoœar A_a Ho${„, Vpíe H$m|H$Ur g§JrVH$mam§Zt _Zm§Vw KoËë`m[a, Vm§H$mB© Zmd à{g{Õ bm¡{H$H$ _moùVb|. h|
EH$ Ame`.
"nio. {dÇ>b aIw_mB© Amæë`m§{V _m¸$m Amnm|ìMmH$. H$ñb|{` Om„oV[a Vy§ _m¸$m hm°pñnQ>bm§Vw KmëZm¸$m' ho CÒma H$mùiobmo _Yw_m_ M§XmdaH$a
Am{O AmåJbo _ÜY| Zm. Xmo{Z dg©YmoZw© no{Å> KoìZw {dÇ>b MaUm§Vw dmQ> ni¡V ~píeë`m A§O{Znm{ƒgm§Jm{V ^OZ åhmoUwH$ {dÇ>bmZo noQ>¡ë`m nwînH$
{d_mZm§Vw {damO_mZ OmìZw AmåJbmo VwH$mam_w _Yw_m_w d¡Hw§$R>mH$ dMwJbmo åhùi²`mar{M AmåJ{b hr lÕm§O{b g_n©H$ OmËcr.
_Yw_må_mJbo OrdZm§Vw{b gaiVm, ào_nyU© ghm` H$mo{M© d¥Îmr, I§MoB© àý nùi²`m[a Vm¸$m ghO JmoåQ>mB©Zo gmoS>m|ìM| MmVw`©, {Z…njnmV Am{Z
A_mn g§Vw{bV ñd^mdw, AmË_gmV H$mo{M© g×þ{Õ AmåH$m na_oœé {Xdmo hr VmJoë`m MaUH$_bm§Vw àmW©Zm.
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Happy Silver Wedding Anniversary!
Swati (nee Gangolli) and Ajay Mavinkurve

25
Years of
Togetherness
19-12-1993

19-12-2018

We all pray to our Kuladevata Shree Shantadurga, Mangeshi, Lord Bhavanishankar and
our Holy Guruparampara to bless you both with good health, long life, happiness and prosperity.
May Silver turn to Gold, Diamond and beyond !
With best wishes from:
Aditya Anuj
Sangeeta - Sudhir Gangolli
Shyamala - Suresh Mavinkurve
Sameer - Michelle Gangolli
Ashish - Avni Gangolli
Akshata - Mihir Wagh

Sanjay - Sapna Mavinkurve

All Uncles, Aunts, Cousins- Spouses, Nephews and Nieces
Relatives and Friends

Kiddies’ Corner
Christmas is here

Aadhya Madaye - 12 yrs

December 2018

Avani Sajip (8 year)
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam ~~~~~~

“My Journey”
A candid account by VIVEK NADKARNImam -the Convenor of Chaturmas 2018describing both the initial anxiety and then, the strengthening bond he experienced
with the Math and his Beloved Guru
February 14, 2018: After the all-night Shivaratri Pujan with the land – no ancestral property, parents or even
relatives living there? Having settled
by Parama Pujya Swamiji at Hubli,
in this holy land, was this is an
enveloped by the euphoric blissful
opportunity to offer my seva to the
feeling, just as we were about to
Math and the Guru Parampara?
drive on to Mumbai, came this
unexpected message-”Parama
Would it take my journey of life
Pujya Swamiji has directed
forward on a spiritual plane that was
you to be the Convener for
so lacking in this material, business
the coming Chaturmas 2018”.
world that rules our lives? Should I
let go of this opportunity of a closer
My first reaction was a stunned
association with Pujya Swamiji
silence – and the realisation of
which would help my personal
the magnitude of the task ahead.
development?
With no prior experience of even
As a student of Physics, a few
volunteering for such an event, leave
Tasmai Shri Gurave Namaha
months ago, I had re-started reading
alone managing one, would I be
my favourite
able to live up
subject
to Swamiji’s
Q u a n t u m
expectations?
Mechanics. The
For the next
concepts of
few minutes
wave-particle
my mind was
duality, space
flooded with
time continuum,
questions….
Chaos theory,
How and why
Uncertainty
did we land up
Principle had
in Shirali seven
all re-kindled
years ago with
the spark of a
no apparent
long-nurtured
m a t e r i a l
interest. Would
connections
“I promise to ferry you across”... Seemollanghan 2018

“Your Infinite Grace made the journey smoother”
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam ~~~~~~
this be an opportunity for me to get an insight into the
spiritual dimension of Quantum Physics on which so much
research is being done these days? ….I knew I had no better
choice than to accept this responsibility.
Let me step back a bit in the corridor of time. In August
2011, by the sheer handiwork of fate and destiny, our
endeavour to live amidst nature brought us to Chitrapur,
to a farm land truly blessed by nature’s bounty. In the
years that followed, our connection with the Math, though
insignificant, grew. I guess the lessons the land teaches
us as we tend to it and the Aashirvachan-s of our beloved
Swamiji were having their effect upon our subconscious
mind, until this day when I was planted right in the midst
of it all - Chaturmas 2018!
My work began with getting to know the people at the
Math and what they do. For over two months, I was a
silent observer, watching, learning and planning. It may
have appeared that I was doing nothing at all, but I was
definitely getting to know a lot. ‘We don’t see meetings
happen’ was an oft- repeated comment along with ‘Don’t
worry, Lord Bhavanishankar gets it all done.You don’t need
to do anything’.
In one of our meetings with Parama Pujya Swamiji,
Swamiji said “Everything is all set in Shirali, the kitchen,
accommodation, is all functional, so nothing special needs
to be done” and just as I heaved a sigh of relief, He added
with a twinkle in His eye “But we do need a Convener to
blame if something goes wrong!”.
Our work actually began in the first week of May when
we formed the Chaturmas 2018 Committee. The study in
the preceding weeks had brought out all that we needed to
set right and prepare for the people who throng to the Math
during Chaturmas. We did the very things done ahead of
Chaturmas in Shirali, but a bit differently. We set ourselves
stiff targets, the stiffest of all being, that we make
people smile and laugh and enjoy the work they do!
We tried to put into practice all the management principles
and techniques, drew timelines and mapped processes and
so on. Though we were not 100% successful in ironing out
the stiffness, the work started to get done and soon the
atmosphere was charged with activity and enthusiasm. The
excitement was palpable.
The renovation of the Math began with the installation
of fans and lights and fixing the audio system. The
local volunteers participated with enthusiasm in the
cleanliness drive. The guest houses were readied and
the accommodation - allotment processes streamlined.
Volunteers, both local and from outstations poured in and
took it upon themselves to ensure that the tasks were
completed much before Guru Purnima, which marks the
onset of Chaturmas. Occasionally, we had to pull all-nighters
to get the jobs done on time. Soon the results started to
show. Positive changes were noticed – one no longer needed
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to shout into the microphone. The sound system had been
spruced up and one could detect even the slightest hum
coming out of the speakers. Was the weather cooler this
year? The soft lighting made people relax and focus better
on their Devi or on the Gayatri Anushtan. The overall
atmosphere started showing a marked difference.
Pujya Swamiji’s Chaturmas Vrat began. Our goal was
to keep Swamiji comfortable and not let our work be a
bother, or cause concern, or hinder the strict routine of
special anushthaan-s our Swamiji observes for the benefit
of our entire samaj. Our interaction for this purpose actually
turned out to be minimal. We occasionally posed these
questions to Swamiji - Is everything okay Swamiji? Are we
on the right track? Do we need any course correction? The
answer would be “Sagalen Sama Zaatasa” , “Gomtenkornu
karaati”. This and the radiant smile that followed filled our
hearts with joy and bliss.
The days were filled with activities - Anushtaans, Shri
Guruparampara Charitra Paaraayan and cultural programs.
The evenings resonated with the sound of the conch
heralding Swamiji’s arrival for Deep Namaskar, followed
by the Pujan-s done every evening by Pujya Swamiji and
then the Ashtavadhaan Seva. The Devi Pujan and Shiv
Pujan at night had maximum participation from the Yuvas
of Shirali. Right from singing the song for Purvaanga and
the Rajarajeshwari Ashtak to reciting the Puja- Shloka- s on
the days when Swamiji observed Ekant, they participated
with total involvement. Adding to this enthusiasm greatly
was the bunch of little children who led the Jai-jai-kar-s
every evening with joyful gusto. Each and every seva done
with devotion accelerated spiritual fervour and enhanced
the festive atmosphere.
The days went by at an astounding speed and before
we realised it, the end of the Chaturmas Vrat drew near.
The final day posed a challenge. Our goal was that both the
auspicious events - Seemollanghan and then, the Shobha
Yatra should be conducted efficiently, without causing
Pujya Swamiji the sllightest anxiety. Would it be possible
to maintain a tight schedule and complete all the festivities
within a reasonable time? We split up the activities for this
entire program into several small and easily manageable
tasks. Each of our committee members and their volunteer
groups executed these tasks flawlessly. The main cause of
concern was the Shobha Yatra. From past experience it
was taken for granted that it would be well past midnight
before the procession reverts to the Math.
I was overwhelmed with guilt, for I had never participated
in a Shobha Yatra before. In retrospect, I can well imagine
today, the discomfort Swamiji has to put up with, if the
Yatra goes on for a very long time. I had resolved that we
should try and complete the Shobha Yatra in a maximum of
two to three hours. “That is just not possible” was the only
thing I heard in response. Till the man for the job appeared.
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He involved all the local ‘strong men’, the rickshaw and
taxi operators, those “ever willing -to- help” people who
we find hanging around, everyone. We did some microplanning, examined the traffic situation, the likely causes
for delay, such as cross- movement of people, number of
stoppages, time taken by each devotee to do the aarti and
phalasamarpana and so on. We then devised methods to
reduce the time for each activity. When the procession
began, seeing the sea of humanity that lay before us, we
wondered if any of our plans , made sitting in the confines
of our comfortable office, would ever work. However, Robin
Hood and his merry men swung into action and made the
impossible just happen! Swamiji could alight from the
Ratha at 10:10 pm – in exactly two hours after ascending,

thereby bringing the Shobha Yatra to a grand conclusion.
Was there a takeaway for me from this Convenorship?
Yes! Plenty! It was a total positive- learning experience,
which is evident if you read between the lines of all those
paragraphs that have gone before this one. Meeting
different people from our samaj, working with some of
them, learning tolerance and (of course) being tolerated....
yes I have really learnt a lot from this enriching experience.
As a result, my connection with the Math and Parama Pujya
Swamiji has only strengthened. Ultimately, what ferried
us through this journey so smoothly was, without doubt,
the Infinite Grace of our Beloved Guru and our hallowed

Guruparampara!

Pics courtesy: Anushravas

Sketches by Shri Kishore Mangesh Balwally, an octagenarian

Shivaji Maharaj

Shree Ramana Maharishi

Li’l buds must bloom

Farewell Moments

Let the li’l buds bloom
Snatch them not
Nor trample them
Nor snip them off their stems
You are not the seed
You did not nurture them
Try as you may
You never did create them
Woe be to them
That harm them
Satan too would fear to tread that path
Treasure them buds
Let them bloom.

- Vanita Kumta
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Death need just tiptoe in
May the wait be never long
Nor the farewell moments painful
Hands raised in thy glory
A life spent meaningfully
Must end peacefully
The final crescendo
Silent and graceful
No tears,no flowers
Save them for those that toil
For the brave and courageous
Who guard the Frontiers
They are the most worthy ones.

- Vanita Kumta
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SHRI CHITRAPUR MATH
MUMBAI (GRANT ROAD) LOCAL SABHA
UNDER THE JOINT AUSPICES OF ALL CHITRAPUR SARASWAT YOUTHS TRUST,
KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION AND TALMAKIWADI CO-OP. HSG. SOC. LTD.,
DATTA JAYANTI UTSAV - 18 to 25 DECEMBER 2018

INVITATION
Shree Datta Jayanti Utsava commenced in the year 1986 with the preranaand blessings from our most revered
Guru His Holiness Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji III. The aim of Swami Parijnanashram to start this Utsav was
to encourage youth to develop devotion towards God and develop a feeling of belonging with a commitment to
connect to the Math and Holy Guru Paramparaand keep tradition alive. Since then Shree Datta Jayanti Utsav has
been celebrated every year.
We have immense pleasure in informing you that Parama Pujya Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji has
graciously consented to visit Talmakiwadi from 18 to 25 December 2018 to grace the Annual Datta Jayanti
celebrations. We invite you to participate in the Celebration, with your physical presence and utilize the opportunity
to perform Gurusevaand receive blessings of Lord Bhavanishankar, Lord Dattatreya and our Holy Guruparampara
by booking regular/ special sevas.
Register for Special sevas:
Mahaposhak – Rs.20,000/Poshak – Rs.15,000/Yajaman – Rs.12,000/-

Anna Daan Seva – Rs.7,000/Flower Seva – Rs.5,000/Madhura Seva – Rs.2,500/-

Cheques payable in Mumbai may be drawn in favour of Shri Chitrapur Math –Mumbai Grant Road Local Sabha
– Datta Jayanti Utsav
Yours sincerely
Praveen Kadle
Convenor

Daily Programme:
6.00 a.m.
8.30 a.m.
10.00 a.m.
12.30 noon
7.30 p.m.

*********************************************************

except

Suprabhatam
Samuhik Gayatri Japa
Sadhana Panchakam
on 19/12 Bhagwad Geeta Pathan
Madhyana Pooja and Prasad Bhojan
Dipa Namaskar, Ashtavadhan Seva, Prasad Bhojan

For Special Programmes refer to the next page.
Note that Prasad Bhojan will be served only after Ashtavadhan Seva on all days.
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PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS
DATE

DAY

PROGRAMME

TIME

18 Dec

Tuesday

Arrival of Pujya Swamiji to Talmakiwadi

6.30 pm

Upadesha on arrival by Parama Pujya Swamiji
19 Dec

Wednesday

Geeta Jayanti Day – Shrimad Bhagwad Geeta Pathana

9.00 am

Bhagwad Geeta Recitation Prize Distribution

6.00 pm

Upadesha by Parama Pujya Swamiji
20 Dec

21 Dec

22 Dec

23 Dec

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Geeta Havan

9.00 am

Shri Paduka Pujan, Tirth Vitaran, Shri Bhiksha Seva

12.30 noon

Cultural program in Sanskrit by Girvanapratistha

6.00 pm

Presentation by President – Standing Committee & VCM Cell

5.30 pm

Devi Pujan by Parama Pujya Swamiji

7.30 pm

Datta Jayanti Day - Shree Dattayag Havan Satya Datta Vrata,
Avdumber Abhishek by ladies at Avdumbar Katta

8.00 am 10.00 am

Shri Paduka Pujan, Tirth Vitaran, Shri Bhiksha Seva

12.30 noon

Palki Utsav followed by Cultural program by YuvaDhara

7.30 pm

Swadhyaya by Parama Pujya Swamiji

8.30 am

Shri Paduka Pujan, Tirth Vitaran, Shri Bhiksha Seva

12.30 noon

Upanyasa on ‘Datta Jayantiche Mahatva’ by

24 Dec

Monday

Dharma Pracharaka Shri V Rajagopal Bhatmaam

5.00 pm

All Mumbai Sabha Prarthana Varga Cultural Programme

6.00 pm

Swadhyaya by Parama Pujya Swamiji

8.30 am

Satya Narayan Pooja - at Shrimat Anandashram Hall

4.00 pm

Upanyasa on ‘Datta Jayantiche Mahatva’ by
Dharma Pracharaka Shri V Rajagopal Bhatmaam

5.00 pm

Concluding Dharma sabha

6.00 pm

25 Dec 2018 - H.H. Swamiji’s Departure to Hubli
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Tribute

Enigma of a musical genius
Annapurnadevi (1927-2018)
SUSHAMA ARUR

She was born as Roshanara Khan but the world knew her
as Annapurnadevi. Born to Baba Allauddin Khan of Maihar
gharana, sister of the celebrated Ali Akbar Khan, and the
first wife of Pandit Ravishankar, Annapurnadevi became a
recluse after two decades of accolade and limelight. Her
father Allauddin Khan taught her the rarest instrument called
the Surbahar as well as the sitar both of which she excelled
in. Although musical records of her singing do not exist, her
legacy thrives through her extraordinarily talented and world
renowned disciples such as Pandits Nikhil Bannerji, Hariprasad
Chaurasia, Ashishakhan, Nityanand Haldipur (flute), Sudhir
Phadke (sitar), Basant Kabra (sarod), and Daniel Bradley, all of
whom are continuing her musical tradition. Ego and jealousy
played havoc in her married life which made her shun public
performances. Since the last 58 years she remained in the
background, and devoted her life like the Rishis of ancient
India to “impart music”, and propel other excellent musicians
to the spotlight instead.
During the heights of the success of both Annapurnadevi
and Pandit Ravishankar, their jugalbandis attracted a big
crowd of music lovers. As Prakash Burde put it, “Although
the surbahar looks like a sitar, it’s a big instrument.
Annapurnadevi renders the alap in mandra saptak like waves
of jhanakar each the more pronounced, solemn and sonorous.
Immediately after, when Ravishanker plays the same tune
in a soft and soulful manner with the sitar, it is ‘sone pe
suhaga’ (icing on the cake so-to-speak).” He notes how both
brought out different voice textures in the jugalbandi. Baba’s
experimentation, both in gayaki and in the modulation of the
stringed instruments were used by his illustrious pupils to
bring out unparalleled symphony.
As they performed more and more as a duo, critics and
connoisseurs began to discern Annapurnadevi’s command
and dedication to her rendition from her counterpart’s more
grandiose style. The preferential appreciation, cheering,
and thunderous applause shown towards Annapurnadevi’s
art by critics and music connoisseurs became quite stark.
The reviews in the papers after their shows would invariably
praise her recital more than his. This eventually strained their
marital relations which prompted Annapurnadevi to take a
backseat in an attempt to save the marriage. But, the damage
was already done and the marriage was eventually annulled.
The press also needed more fodder, and they continued
to stoke the fire by reporting on the fall of their marriage and
Annapurnadevi’s calibre. Ustad Amir Khan of Indore gharana
had once said , “Baba is 40% in Ravishankar, 60% in Ali Akbar
khan and 80% in Annapurnadevi”. Ali Akbar’s statement too
is often quoted by the press that if he and Ravishankar were
put together on one side of a scale, and his sister on the
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other, then his sister would have more weight. But, this was
a truth Ravishankar was not willing to digest.

Prakash Burde narrates an interesting incident about how
Daniel Bradley became Annapurnadevi’s disciple. She was
known to be a hard taskmaster when it came to teaching
music and was very particular about time as well as whom
she would coach. At the same time, she was also known for
her motherly instincts towards her pupils. After the death of
Pandit Nikhil Bannerji, who was one of her favorite students,
his disciple Daniel Bradley of US, had come down to India to
take lessons in music from his Guru’s Guru, Annapurnadevi.
But he got a ‘No’ from her and he was so disillusioned that
he confided in Prakash, after his performance in Karnatak
Sangh that his musical journey would come to an end without
a Guru. Prakash encouraged him to meet her again and in
his next visit he handed over his recently recorded CD (at
Kalabharati). The very next day Bradley came to meet Prakash
and said that after listening to the CD she was so touched,
there were tears in her eyes. She addressed him as ‘Beta’
and agreed to teach him from 8 pm till 3 am in the morning
with a bonus of dinner every night!
Annapurnadevi had to face many difficulties in her life: a
divorce in 1982, her only son’s death followed by the death
of her favorite pupil, Pandit Nikhil Bannerji. Ravishankar also
wrote two autobiographies where he publicly degraded her.
All of these events made her lonely. Later, she married her
disciple Rooshikumar who was much younger to her but lost
him too in 2013. In her old age, her two disciples looked
after her. A nurse looked after her in the night while Pandit
Nityanand Haldipur and Suresh Vyas divided their time in
the mornings. She was a true yogini, who attained moksha
through music and in her lifetime did sadhana diligently. May
her soul rest in peace…
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BIRTH CENTENARY REMEMBRANCE

Sulochana Devidas Madiman (nee Bijur)
09/12/1918 - 11/04/2006
Now that I am gone,
remember me with smiles and laughter.
And if you need to cry,
cry with your brother or sister
who walks in grief beside you.
And when you need me,
put your arms around anyone
and give to them what you need to give to me.
There are so many who need so much.
I want to leave you something -something much better than words or sounds.
Look for me in the people I’ve known
or helped in some special way.
Let me live in your heart
as well as in your mind.
You can love me most
by letting your love reach out to our loved ones,
by embracing them and living in their love.
Love does not die, people do.
So, when all that’s left of me is love,
give me away as best as you can.
-- Author unknown

Fondly remembered by:
Prakash Madiman,
Pratibha, Sunil and Shreya Moodbidri
Jyotsna, Praful, Anmol-Rama-Arjun and Dhruv-Aditi-Reyansh Bhate
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Military Musings

Unsung Heroes
MAJ GEN B N RAO, AVSM, VSM & BAR (RETD)
Long Island, Wancowrie, Moose, Hut Bay and Andaman
- these are some of the proud little inter-island Shipping
Corporation of India (SCI) ships operating under the Andaman
and Nicobar Administration; mostly named after the islands
of the Andaman and Nicobar group ferrying people, vehicles,
materials, fuel and everything required for sustenance on the
islands on a daily basis.
The Andaman and Nicobar group of islands are spread over
approximately 800 km in a North - South configuration in the
Bay of Bengal with the Southern-most island being a mere 60
km from Indonesia. The picturesque islands are amongst the
most beautiful in the world and a tourist’s paradise.
On 26th December 2004 these beautiful islands were
ravaged first by an earthquake of the severest intensity
and then by gigantic Tsunami waves. In the space of a few
hours life on the islands was drastically affected. Hundreds
were killed; thousands later fled to the mainland. The very
geography of the islands was altered by this earth-shaking
event. Suddenly, the sea, which was the fisherman’s friend,
was perceived as a treacherous enemy. Many in the refugee
camps at Port Blair refused to return to the worst affected
islands, which had been their home for generations.
The Tsunami was an extremely traumatic event, which
affected the life of every one of the islanders in some way or
the other. The civil administration by itself was unable to cope
with a disaster of such enormity. The Armed Forces played
a vital role in the rescue and relief operations. The efforts
of the Armed Forces have been well chronicled and praises
have been heaped on them by the people and the press. .
There is one category of people, however, whose efforts
have gone unsung and need to be recognized - the Merchant
Navy and the brave ships of the Andamans & Nicobar
Administration. Here is the story of one such ship, typical of
how they performed in those eventful days immediately after
the Tsunami. This is the story of MV Katchal.
The morning of 26 December 2004 dawned bright and
beautiful without any hint of impending disaster. MV Katchal,
MV Bhoruka Prabhu, MV Velankanni and Coast Guard 226
were all moored alongside at Campbell Bay jetty. At 0635
hours, suddenly the ships started feeling the tremors of
an earthquake. On board the Katchal, the sailors observed
people on the shore running helter-skelter in panic. They
saw the jetty shaking and beginning to disintegrate at
various places. Poles and cranes on the jetty tumbled down.
The water level started rising alarmingly. The ship rose by
about 3 to 4 meters whilst the jetty began submerging. They
knew that they were caught in the midst of a devastating
earthquake. The quake lasted for a full three minutes.
Captain Rakesh Nanda, Master of MV Katchal immediately
ordered unmooring of all ropes and to start engines. The
Second Officer of Katchal ignoring any danger to his own
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life jumped on to the jetty and unmoored as many ropes
as he could of all four vessels before clambering aboard his
own ship again. Engines were started within two minutes
and the vessel cast off from the jetty and proceeded to sea.
The crew of MV Katchal learnt on the HF that Port Blair and
other ports were also experiencing the same phenomenon.
The Tsunami followed soon after.
The vessel remained tossing about in the open sea for
24 hours and on the morning of 27th December, re-entered
Campbell Bay and anchored inside the harbour. The crew
observed that the jetty had disintegrated and disappeared.
The town itself was totally swept away with no shops or
houses left in the once busy market place. A lot of debris
littered the harbour. The ship’s boat was lowered and the
Master of MV Katchal proceeded ashore to confer with the
Assistant Commissioner, the ranking administrator in that
area who was trying to get things under control.
On 28th December, the Assistant Commissioner of Campbell
Bay ordered MV Katchal and Coast Guard 226 to proceed
to the 13 km point from where the settlement commences
and extends up to km 41. The settlement had got isolated
following the washing away of a bridge at km 13 by the
Tsunami. Two other bridges at km 18 and km 30 had also
collapsed. The ships executed the order and carried out a
preliminary survey on how best to rescue the marooned
people.
On December 29, Coast Guard 226 was dispatched to km
13 and MV Katchal to the island of Kondul to rescue survivors.
The ship was anchored about two cables away and a small
boat was lowered in which the people were ferried to the
ship. 185 people were taken off Kondul by MV Katchal in this
fashion. The ship’s boat had to make almost 40 trips before
all survivors were accounted for. Life jackets were also sent
ashore for those who could swim to help them get across to
the ship. A few strong swimmers and determined youngsters
did this successfully. Then a rope was sent across to the
shore and tied to a connecting ship to shore a little above the
water level. Many women and old people came across with
the help of that rope. Thus the entire island was evacuated.
The operation took about three hours of unrelenting effort.
The ship heaved anchor and set course for Campbell Bay. En
route, the injured were given medical treatment; everyone
was fed, given tea and comforted.
That very night after disembarking the rescued at
Campbell Bay, the Katchal proceeded to an island named
Nancowri for re-victualling since it had completely exhausted
its rations. Early on the morning of 30th December, after
taking on provisions, MV Katchal set sail to rescue survivors
from the island of Pillow Millow. The vessel collected 84
survivors from Pillow Millow, more than a 100 survivors from
the adjacent islands of Macachua, Pillow Patia and Meroe. In
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all, 226 survivors were transported by the Katchal that day,
reaching Campbell Bay at 2130 hours. On the way, food and
first aid was given to all. The crew was dismayed to find that
the sea was rising again and that it could not disembark its
passengers. The rising water forced the ship to put out to
sea again and the cooks were put to work afresh to feed the
hungry passengers. On the morning of 31st December the
vessel re-entered the harbour and was able to discharge its
passengers. Later in the day the vessel touched Pillow Baha
and Keyong in the Little Nicobar group and rescued another
59 survivors.
On the Night of 1st January 2005 whilst the ship was at
anchorage in Campbell Bay a country boat with 16 people
from Little Nicobar pulled up and demanded shelter. The

people were taken aboard for the night. The next morning
after serving them breakfast, the 16 people were put ashore.
MV Katchal has the proud record of rescuing 486 people
in 4 days. The Chief Officer, the Chief Engineer and all other
officers and crew worked as a great team, made sacrifices
and worked above and beyond the call of duty. Many ignored
danger to themselves in the performance of their duties.
Their sympathy for the survivors and the traditions of the sea
motivated them to put service before self and do everything
in their means to provide help to the marooned islanders.
Restoring the smile on their faces was reward enough for
the sailors.
Small ships of the Andaman and Nicobar Administration
they may well be, but they have very large hearts!

Interesting Tidbits from the Defence Services
on the occasion of the 47th anniversary of the 1971 Indo-Pak War
C. A. KALLIANPUR
December 2018 marks the 47th anniversary of the 1971
Indo-Pak war and this article attempts to bring unusual matter
to the notice of our readers.
During the 1971 Indo-Pak war most of the names of Senior
Officers of the three services were co-incidentally in order of
alphabetical sequence and in a few cases where the pattern
has not been so, the alphabets have somehow overlapped
with an exception as below.
Earlier, I had also brought this to the notice of former
Chief of the Army Staff - General K. V. Krishna Rao, PVSM,
who had noted the same with interest.

CHIEFS OF STAFF
Lal P. C. Air Chief Marshal (Chief of the Air Staff)
Manekshaw S.H.F.J. General (later Field Marshal) (Chief
of the Army Staff)
Nanda S. M.Admiral (Chief of the Naval Staff)
ARMY COMMANDERS
Aurora J. S. Lt. Gen. (GOC-in-C Eastern Command)
Bewoor G. G. Lt. Gen. (GOC-in-C Southern Command)
Candeth K.P. Lt. Gen. (GOC-in-C Western Command)
AIRFORCE COMMANDERS
Dewan H. C. Air Marshal (AOC-in-C Eastern Air Command)
Engineer M. M. Air Marshal (AOC-in-C Western Air
Command)
CORPS COMMANDERS (HQ. WESTERN COMMAND)
Rawlley N. C. Lt. Gen. (GOC XI Corps)
Singh K. K. Lt. Gen. (GOC I Corps)
CORPS COMMANDERS [HQ. EASTERN COMMAND)
Raina T. N. Lt.Gen (GOC II Corps)
Singh Sagat Lt. Gen (GOC IV Corps)
Thapan M. L. Lt. Gen (GOC XXXIII Corps)
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In a few cases where the pattern has not been so the
alphabets have somehow overlapped exception being in
the case of the Eastern Fleet Commander as follows:CORPS COMMANDERS (HQ. WESTERN COMMAND)
Singh Sartaj Lt. Gen. (GOC XV Corps)*
NAVAL COMMANDERS
Kohli S. N. Vice - Admiral (FOC-in-C Western Naval
Command)
Krishnan N. Vice - Admiral (FOC-in-C Eastern Naval
Command)
FLEET COMMANDERS
Kuruvilla E. C. Rear Admiral (FOC Western Fleet)
Sarma S. H. Rear Admiral (FOC Eastern Fleet)
However, Editor, isn’t the co-incidence most unusual?
General Rao had himself penned an article on the late Field
Marshal S.H.F.J. Manekshaw’s address to the Defence Services
Staff College, Wellington on Moral Courage in the September
2018 issue of Kanara Saraswat. It might interest readers to
know that the Field Marshal had himself obliged for posterity,
the author with an autographed snap, as free India’s first
Field Marshal in July, 1978.

* Then part of HQ. Western Command, here the name
should have been with alphabet ‘T’
NB: HQ. Southern Command did not participate at Corps
Level but only Div. Level.

As recommended by Maj.

Gen. B. N. Rao, AVSM,
VSM; Bar (Retd.), Additional Director of
Ordnance Services, Army Head Quarters.
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam ~~~~~~

Atmabodh

The third instalment of a compact and insightful spiritual text by our erudite
contributor Dr. SUDHA TINAIKER
Âcharya Shankara compares the entire Universe to a
projection like a dream. That which appears real for the
time being, but has really no existence of its own is called
“mithyâ” in Vedanta. Mithya does not mean that it is not
there, but it is available for experience and transaction and
when inquired into deeply, one realises that it really does
not exist. In the previous verse a commonly quoted example
of Vedanta was cited; that of a dream. The dream does
exist and appears real at the time of dream, but once the
dreamer wakes up, it just collapses. A few other examples
given by our scriptures are that of the magic of a magician
and the appearance of silver on a shell on a seashore during
bright sunlight.
The next verse explains the mithyâ status of the jagat
with the shell-silver example.

tava%sa%yaM jagad\Baait Saui@tka rjatM yaqaa
yavaÙ &ayato ba`*ma savaa-iQaYTanamad\vayama\ ÈÈ7ÈÈ

On a bright day, a sea-shell shines brightly and gives
the impression of being a silver coin. However, when one
approaches the shining silver coin, it becomes obvious that
it is nothing but a shell, appearing as a silver coin. Âcharya
says here that, once the cognition that “this is a shell”
occurs, the appearance of silver just disappears along with
that cognition. There is no need for anything to be done; one
needs to simply know the shell as a shell. The knowledge of
the shell has dispelled the false silver coin just as explained
in the verse 6 (the example of ktkroNau:´.Here, the shell
is the support ³AiQaYTanama\´and the silver is the supported
AQyasqama\´. Also the shell is the “Truth” ³sa%yama\´ and the silver
coin is a “false projection” ³imaqyaa´.
In the very same manner, so long as one does not
understand the support ³AiQaYTanama\ ´ of the jagat, the
supported jagat ³AQyasqama\´ appears real.
The support ³AiQaYTanama\´ of the entire Universe is called
Brahman - ba`*mana\. Once the cognition of Brahman as the
“Truth” takes place, the projected, mithya jagat just does
not appear to be of any significance. As in the case of silver
coin or the dream, the jagat does not disappear, but does
not cause any bondage any more to the knower of this truth.
In the next verse, Âtmabodh says that this entire
projected (mithyâ) jagat rises in Brahman, exists in Brahman
and resolves in Brahman. Thus Brahman is called as the
upâdânakâranam ³]padana karNama\´ of this entire projected
Universe. ]padana karNama\ means the material cause. Just as
a gold ornament arises, exists and resolves in its material
cause- gold, so too the entire Universe arises, exists and
resolves in its material cause- Brahman.
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]padanao|iKlaaQaaro jagaint prmaoEvaro
saga-isqaitlayaanyaaint baud\baudanaIva vaaÉiNa ÈÈ8ÈÈ
In this verse, jagat rising, existing and resolving in
its very adhishtânam Brahman is explained with another
beautiful example. In a body of water, waves of various
shapes and sizes, bubbles and foam arise from the same
water, exist for some time in it and finally resolve in it. All
of them appear different from the body of water because
of their individual shapes and names. However, all of
them are in that very water all the time. They cannot be
separated from that water. Their appearance, existence
and disappearance is in their adhishtânam -water. Similarly,
the jagat though it appears in different names and forms,
it is only a projection on its adhishtânam -which is called
Brahman. Brahman being always there eternally is called

sa%yama\ and the jagat which appears and disappears is called
imaqyaa. The same can be explained in a different way;
Brahman is nityam – ina%yama\ and the jagat is anityam Aina%yama\.
The next verse describes the nature of the adhishtânam

Brahman.

saiccada%manyanausyaUto ina%yao ivaYNaaO p`kilpta:
vya>vyaao ivaivaQaa savaa- haTko ktkaidvat\ ÈÈ9ÈÈ
The nature or svaÉpma\ of Brahman is

described in
this verse as that of sat and chit which means eternal

³ina%yama\´and consciousness ³icat\ or caOtnyama\´. In this satchitâtma (Brahman is also called âtma ) which is eternal,
imperishable and all- pervading (in this verse indicated by
the word ³ivaYNau:´, the entire Universe with its myriad names
and forms unfolds, like all the ornaments such as ear-rings,
bangles and chains come out of one lump of gold.
This verse is very significant because, it describes the

adhishtânam Brahman as the material cause

karNama\´

³]padana

of the manifest Universe. More importantly, this

material cause is NOT INSENTIENT ³jaDma\´; but SENTIENT
OR CONSCIOUS. Vedanta expounds cao t na karNama\ for
Brahman, unlike some other philosophies.
So then, what is the cause of the Universe appearing
in multiple forms?
The next verse explains the experience of duality, taking
an example of one indivisible space appearing as multiple
spaces in different vessels. The difference is only an
appearance due to the upâdhi or the enclosures; in reality,
the teaching of Vedanta is that it is one indivisible whole.
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Down Memory Lane

Riding the Rails in East Asia—A Personal Memoir
JAISHANKAR BONDAL
Fascination for steam locomotives and railways had caught NorthWest from Beijing towards the PR of Mongolia on the
up early with me. With a base in Mangalore, and living my Beijing-Ulan Batar Express (that linked up with the Great
life in North India, my parents
Trans Siberian line connecting
and I had to traverse long
East Asia to Europe) I was
distances to get to the South
glued to the window. The
West coast (pre-Konkan rail
rail line runs parallel to the
days). The whoosh of steam,
Great Wall of China for quite
clackety clack of wheels on
a distance, and I recall the
rails, the generous coatings
vivid sunrise and sunset along
of soot and coal ash on the
the crest of the Wall on that
faces and dress all contributed
stretch. We could see the
to the air of excitement and
herds of (wild) double humped
memories, which can seldom,
Bactrian camel herds racing
if ever, be replicated today.
away as our thundering steam
Memories catalysed
loco neared them. In the
further when I travelled
distance were ruined guard
extensively by rail in China
posts along the Wall that still
when I worked there in our
looked out to the West, some
A twin header QJ 2-10-2 freight train at Erenhot, ChinaEmbassy in the ‘80s and ‘90s
of their crenellated ramparts
Mongolia border (pic Jaishankar 1986)
last century. Air travel was
still intact. As our train drew
difficult in that country then
near, the sharp thump of the
due to indifferent services.
engine reverberated off the
Train services, in contrast
walls, and the sheep (and
were well developed, even
horse) herders looked up in
if network was not as well
wonder at this fire breathing
developed as in India. For us,
monster, very much as their
working for our government,
forefathers would have.
and stationed in China and
Beyond the Wall, the land
surrounding countries, train
stretched out flat from horizon
travel was more convenient
to horizon, no cultivation, but
as more baggage could be
lots of little streams gushed
carried along with us. Stations
out water that created lush
(only passengers allowed in
grasslands—the steppes of
stations, so none of the mad
Asia—that are conducive to
clamour and filth as in India
horse and sheep breeding.
Station Ulan Batar, Mongolia
even today) tracks and rolling
One could see huge herds
stock were clean and well
of horses and sheep (in fact,
maintained, with good insulation (China can be very cold their population in Mongolia is more than that of humans!).
in autumn and winters). They had ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ classes, The herders are nomads living in circular tents (called yurts
‘hard’ like our ordinary class, and ‘soft ’like our AC/ II class. mostly made of sheepskin). Near the China Mongolia border,
No ‘first’ class seating. Green tea flasks/hot water mandatory just past the station of Erenhot, the train was given the green
all over, even in summers, as was piped revolutionary music flag signal by a woman employee of the railways, who rode
in the coaches (it could not be switched off!). There was up to the tracks on horseback!
no catering service in the seating area, but restaurant cars
However the most interesting part of the journey was still
were invariably attached serving reasonably good Chinese to come at the border station on Mongolian side Borhoyn
cuisine; no Western food was available anywhere around rail Tal where the gauge (width) of rails changed from Chinese
tracks. With persistent demand, one was grudgingly served standard gauge to the Russian broad gauge, necessitating
some (insipid) toast and butter. Tea with milk and coffee transfer of coach bodies from Chinese bogies to Russian
was very rare!
ones. Most passengers got off at the platform, but interested
However, with a land and people as interesting (and foreigners like me stayed on board. Coaches were shunted
different from us), food was not my main concern. Travelling to the workshop where an all women team deftly unhooked
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the coach bodies, slung bodies on overhead cranes, brought
Russian wheel bogies below the suspended coaches, lowered
them on fresh wheel bogies, and bolted them back - all in
about 3 hours, a fascinating operation (not continued today,
as with standardization of track and globalisation matters
have become pedestrian, and the world is a duller place!!]
all the while with about 60-70 passengers continuing to sit
comfortably in the coaches. Sounds so easy, but in practice,
this was a highly skilled precision technique group who did
this work on trains that crossed the border every other day.
Our journey got a splash of colour as a group of Buddhist
lamas joined us, carrying with them their musical instruments
and regalia. They were enroute to Ulan Batar, the capital, to
participate in a ceremony at the behest of the Ambassador
of India there. Some of them had studied in India and
spoke good Hindi. At that time our representative was the
Rev. Kushok Bakula Rimpoche, a high ranking pontiff from
Spituk Monastery, Ladakh. On my request, the monks did
an impromptu music rehearsal with their instruments on the
train, as bemused Chinese passengers looked on.

As our train drew into Ulan Batar station, I could see
several QJ (qian jin, translated as “progress”) class steam
locos working or puffing quietly at the sidings (see photos).
At 133 ton weight, with wheel configuration of 2-10-2, and a
12 wheel tender, this was the standard workhorse of Chinese
railways then. Hauling heavy freight (mostly coal, pig iron
and minerals) as and long distance passenger trains, the QJ
class built up their own legends. Based on Russian models,
China had as many as 5000 units between 1950 and 1990.
As late as 2004-05 they continued working on branch lines
in North China.
Since then, however, there have been quantum leaps in
train technology in China. Today their HSR (High Speed Rail)
compares well with the Japanese and European systems.
The Beijing-Guangzhou HSR clocking nearly 2300 km is the
longest of its kind in the world, while the magnetic levitation
system on Shanghai route has been a path breaker in Asia.
Doing the Beijing-Guangzhou-Hong Kong run on steam is
another story, for another time!

<<<<>>>>

Maiden Journey of Angriya
SHRIKAR TALGERI
When Angriya, the first luxury cruise liner will begin its
maiden journey, from Purple Gate, Indira Dock, Mumbai for
the first time on October 20th afternoon to Marmugoa it will
be a great boon for tourists and holiday makers, experiencing
and enjoying cruise travel time of less than sixteen hours.
Sea cruises have never been experienced so far on the
western coast.
The cruise liner has been named “Angriya” as a tribute
to Sarkhel Kanhoji Angre admiral of the Maratha Navy in
18th Century and was built in Japan 20 years ago. The initial
actual fare for this journey has been fixed for the time
being from Rs. 6,500 to Rs.10,000 (Suites). This is very
reasonable and includes cabin lodging, lavish evening high
tea, dinner and breakfast at “Coral Reef, Ancora”. There are
two restaurants – one catering to the Konkan palette and
one offering global dishes. Additionally one can relax in the
six-themed bars that offer finger food and creative cocktails.
As the wind noisily chops, with waves all around and
one views the blue waters from close quarters there is high
octane excitement which is palpable even if it is only a short
journey to Goa. The wooden flooring, pastel décor with ornate
touches, depictions of marine life and IED lighting exude
luxury from the moment you enter the cruise.
The incredible cruising experience is complete with an
infinity pool, a rejuvenating spa and breathtaking six decks.
Holiday makers can choose from eight categories of rooms,
suites, pods and dorms. The luxury rooms are named after
marine mammals, suites after forts and dorms after the
names of fisher men communities.
Our captain Nitin Dhond of the Ship and Leena Kamath
Prabhu, Director Angria Sea Eagle Pvt. Ltd. were briefing and
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elaborating to the reporters about the unique experience of
the Cruise which draws inspiration from the Government of
India’s Sagarmala initative having remarkable features and
safety measures. The authorities are keen to call ports like
Sinddhugurg, Ratnagiri and Vengurla also.
During my childhood days, twin steamers M V Sabaramati
and M V Saraswati owned by M/s Scindia Steam Naviagation
Company Limited were operating from Calicutt (Kerala) to
Karachi (Pakistan) via Bhatkal, Karwar and Margao(Goa). At
one time, the Karachi-Mumbai sea link was a busy one with
tourists, trade and commerce feeding it.
Thereafter, the steamers were regularly ferrying
passengers and cargo like arecanuts, coconuts and its oils,
sandal wood, wooden furniture etc. In the ship, the caterer
was one Mr. Ratnakar Shenoy who served only south Indian
vegetarian food. Non vegetarian food was not served for
unknown reasons. I distinctly remember that our Parampujya
Aanandashrama Swamiji boarded M V Sabaramati from Port
Bhatkal in 1953 for official camp.
Unfortunately the shipping services stopped abruptly in
June 1965, perhaps the company was either not performing
well or most of the cargo/goods now were carried directly
by trucks and railways(ROR) or also may be there was poor
response from the passengers. The best mode of transport
to Goa at that time was by M/s Kadamba State Transport of
Goa Government.
One should always be an early bird as Cruise services are
difficult to operate during monsoon season. So hop aboard
on the Cruises services and watch the sunset on the Konkan
coast as you sip your Long Island iced-tea or cappuccino.
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Science Corner 15

Deep inside the Computers
SANJAY GOKARN

Several scientists and philosophers in the early 20th century
made a prophecy that the human race will become the slaves
of the machines in the “near future”. As a young college
going student I always wondered as to how such a thing
is possible. These machines depend on humans even to be
switched on; how can they control us? Those days I had not
heard of computers, although they existed in some parts of
the world. Just a few years later, the major scientific institutes
had computers. Then in the seventies, while studying in IIT/
Bombay, I felt like an illiterate, knowing nothing about these
machines and I hurriedly enrolled for a one semester course
in computer programming and then I was busy punching
computer programs on the paper tape punch machines and
then the 80 column card punching machines. (That is the
way one could communicate with these machines those
days, which would then respond through those line printer
print outs. I have mentioned these terms here so that those
interested may search for them on the internet to learn more
about them).
Come the eighties, we would be sitting in front of the
monochrome terminals, we typed our programs and checked
the results. And now, we get up to the tones of a whatsapp
message saying “Good morning” on those colourful screens
and we get disturbed if that does not happen. We don’t care
if our hearts stop beating but are upset to see our mobiles
in discharged condition! We are more bothered about the
“network” than the water in our taps. I can go on and on but
if this is not slavery what else is it? Preceding every election,
there are programmes on the television on topics ranging
from “Know your MP” to “Know your PM”. So why not know
our bosses? The computers? Read on.
Before we can understand the deep interiors of the
computers some basic knowledge is a prerequisite. We shall
discuss about these basics in this articles and then try to
explore the internal structure of the computers next month.
Number system:
We humans use a number system where we count as
1,2,3…9 along with a 0 as the tenth digit and then go to
write a two digit number, 10. Similarly the three digit number
100 follows 99. This is the decimal system and is believed to
be evolved from the fact that the humans used the fingers
on their hands for counting; even now many people cannot
count unless they twiddle their fingers. This system is referred
to as base 10 system. While purchasing bananas however,
a base 12 system is used where a dozen has 12, as against
the 10 in the decimal system. We have been using these
systems without much confusion while converting from one
base to the other.
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We shall now learn about some more such number
systems. Suppose we have only two digits(binary digits or
“bits” for a base 2 system, only digits, 0 and 1) then the
counting would be 0,1,10,11… Thus 1+1 will be 10 and
11+1 will be 100. Such a system isknown as the “binary
system of counting” or the base 2 system. Similarly for
convenience sake,the octal (base 8), hexadecimal (hex for a
short or base 16) also have been used by the physicists and
mathematicians. Difficult as it seems, with a little practice, it
is easy to convert from one system to the other. You can see
the correspondence between the different number systems
in Fig.1.
The binary system is used for many varied situations
and hence 0 and 1 have different representations. Thus
while using in context of the switches we use for switching
our appliances, 0 and 1 represent “OFF and ON” positions
respectively. While dealing with logic gates (as will be done
in the next part of this article), they represent “FALSE and
TRUE” or as short forms, “F” and “T” respectively. In the
electronics literature 0 is used for 0 volts and 1 is used for 5
volts. All these representations are shown in Fig.2. We shall
use “0” and “1” here for further discussion.
Logic Gates:
Logic gates are extensively used in electronic circuit design
as well as in the computer hardware systems. In fact George
Boole has developed set of several theorems, together known
after him, as Boolean algebra. We shall discuss some logic
gates which may be useful in exploring the deeper strata of
the computers. Where possible I will explain them here with
some examples faced by us in our daily lives.
Each gate has a “truth table” which lists all the possibilities
of inputs to the gate and the resultant output. Nothing is
ambiguous. Every set of inputs has a definite well defined
result. The truth tables are shown along with the symbols
and graphic representation of the gates in Fig.3.
NOT gate: negates the input. Sometimes even while
doing some well-meaning tasks, we develop some dislike
towards some entities. For example, I will not come if you
go to a particular place, if a certain food is served, if certain
topic is discussed, if a certain person attends, etc. All these
indicate that the result is inverse of the input. This is a NOT
gate and has one input but can have multiple inputs also.
AND Gate: This has two or more inputs and one output.
Thus if A and B are the two inputs then there are four
combinations (A,B) = (0,0), (1,0), (0,1) and (1,1). Both A
and B should be “1” for the AND Gate to produce the result,
“1”. This is possible only for the fourth combination above
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i.e., (A,B) = (1,1). The most common example in real life is
the bride or bridegroom hunting. We come across several
cases where there is a “1” from one side and a “0” from the
other. If it is “0” from both sides, it is an obvious “0”. The
marriage is “1” only when there is a “YES” from both sides.
OR Gate: This has two inputs. There are again four
combinations as in the case of the AND gates. The output is
True for (A,B) = (1,0) or (0,1) and False for (0,0). How about
the combination (1,1)? Suppose you invite either husband or
wife and both of them turn up. What will you do? In some
cases it is possible to accommodate both. In such cases,
(1,1) can be True. There are situations where it may not be
acceptable. Suppose you have only one extra ticket, it may
not be possible to accommodate both. But if you have invited
them for a party then perhaps you can accommodate them.
Thus we have two possibilities. The OR gate which is being
discussed here treats the (1,1) combination as True. Thus for
(1,0), (0,1) and (1,1), the gate outputs positive.
XOR Gate: Also known as the exclusive OR Gate, it is
exclusively OR. What it means is that the result is true only
if either A or B (strictly) is True. Thus the result when both
A and B are true becomes False. There are several other
gates defined but these are all combination of the gates
discussed here.
The foregoing knowledge of the binary number system
which is used in the modern computers and the logic gates
will be useful in understanding as to how the computers
operate. We shall explore the deep interiors of the computers
in details next month. Bye till then.

Correspondence between different number systems
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Representation of different binary digits (bits for short-form)

Some of the logic gates, and their truth tables. (Truth tables
show the output or the results of passing through the gate for
all possible combinations of input variables)
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Seaside Sojourns: Gokarna
ANANDITA BALSAVAR, NEW DELHI
I long for the sandy laps, monsoon gales and rushing
waves of home, of a refuge from sultry heat and hot winds
of Delhi in the coasts of Gokarna. As the peak summers of
the north set in with the bright blue skies and cheerful yellow
of the amaltas trees, my heart yearns for a cooling touch of
rain bearing winds instead of the dust filled loo, my heart
yearns for the roar of the ocean instead of the low, sleepy
hum of the air conditioner.
It is at lonely moments when I am caught by the déjà vu
of home, when the sunlight streaming in from the verandah
feels like golden evening light by the horizon on my skin,
when the calls and shouts of children outside remind me
of the screams of herons and hornbills and the lush green
neem, peepal, and gulmohar trees remind me of the coconut
palms, sweet smelling mango, kokum and jackfruit trees in
the hittal (backyard).
The train journey is an impatient, yet exciting ride. To
watch the dry terrains of Rajasthan transform to a rockier
plateau near Gujarat and to finally smoothen into a firm,
softer land marked with the first view of the coconut palms.
Another delightful sight is those of the mangroves, the
brightly coloured houses, and the magnificent Mandovi River
as we enter the state of Goa. The adrenaline lunges down as
we alight at the port town of Karwar, the car ride spanning
about two hours allowing me the first taste of the coast after
a long dusty summer. I suppose it is the savouring of every
little journey that amasses into a much larger trip and the
while of wait that makes my experiences at Gokarn so much
more magical.
It seems almost necessary to write about the food:
the maroon kokum syrup that diluted turns into a vibrant
magenta coloured drink, the sweet, golden jackfruit that is
just as tasty ripe and unripe, the pale water apple with its
light rosy sheen, tender coconut water and its jelly-like white
flesh, the delicious home cooked food with freshly ground
masalas, khotto (idlis steamed in jackfruit leaf pockets) served
with coconut chutney and the fizzy lemon soda on the way
to the beach.
However, the regions of Uttara Kannada are so much
more than their scenic beaches and coconut trees; a secret
I recently unearthed was that of the ruins of the Mirjan Fort
in Kumta, standing on the banks of the Aghnashini River.
The grey, storm carrying clouds seemed to bring out the
fresh green colour of the grass as well as enhance the stony
beauty of the structure, and the cracks in its walls providing
the perfect aesthetics for my sister’s impromptu photo shoots.
Besides the attractions in nearby areas, Gokarn boasts of
Tadadi, a picturesque port, the salt pans at Sanikatta, as well
as the famous Om Beach.
But as a child of the sea, what I look forward to most is the
evening at the beach. The evening, when finally I can run in
the grainy, golden sand to finally have my toes, fingers and
skin graze the cool tides of the sea. Oh to hear the roaring
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waves, that seem so majestic and intimidating as they rush
to the shore but envelope my feet in their foamy, loving
embrace as if to welcome me home. It is in the evenings
that I can gaze at the enormous Arabian Sea stretching on in
front of my eyes, to be aware suddenly with a strange sense
of peace of how much of the world I have not yet seen and
all the promising secrets it holds that I cannot fathom. That
is the experience that I look most forward to, so fulfilling yet
having me longing for more because I have not yet explored
enough, I do not yet know how far these waves can lead
me, of whether I can reach out and touch the setting sun as
it stretches to the horizon, whether the sea too glows with
its night life after darkness, in glittering aquamarines and
silver as it reflects the quiet star studded sky above. The
ocean prompts me to wonder, to question my own beliefs
and search for questions and find their answers. It teaches
me that to be powerful and magnificent, one does not always
have to be roaring and stormy, and at times just being calm,
peaceful and tender can show people the strength that one
holds within.
And thus, I shall come another evening, and another
and another, to stare gleefully at the rare sight of dolphins,
to breathe in the sea breeze from my high perch atop the
Bhandikere Math, to take in a breathtaking view of Gokarna
from Bungalow Hill, to walk in the moist sand searching for
seashells and to enjoy the comfort of family, spiritual journeys
and seaside adventures; until I leave for Delhi, but once
again to come back to the sand and the sea, once again to
come back home.

Mirjan

Mirjan
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Extraordinary People

Four Nights Of Fear
Bravery in the Face of Great Danger
NAYANTARA BHAT
For Kamala Mankiker, my great-grandmother, in praise
of her inspiring courage and generosity of spirit. She was a
remarkable woman and is sorely missed to this day.
It was a warm afternoon in Delhi, India, in the year 1947. A
young girl skipped here and there in a rambling old bungalow
that was full of hidden rooms and cobwebby corners, set in
a lush garden enclosed by high walls. On a normal day, in
a normal place, the air would be filled with the sounds of
city life—tongas; cycle-rickshaws; the piercing cries of street
vendors. The girl would usually be playing outdoors, where
there weren’t any vases or sharp corners to be careful of….
But this wasn’t a normal day, and their town was a place that
was becoming more unfamiliar by the hour.
Vijaya wasn’t allowed to go outside anymore, because of
what was happening on the streets. Snippets of it reached her
from the hushed conversations of adults in the sitting room
who perched, tense, on teak furniture with their cups of chai
trembling ever so slightly in their hands. They talked about
things she wasn’t allowed to hear or even know of—riots,
rapes and murders of innocent Muslims. Even through the
window sometimes, she heard the sounds of people shouting
and of glass breaking. This was the Partition, when a huge
country was being torn asunder, with neighbours warring
brutally over religion and territory. This was the new normal
which would continue until 1948, when the suffering people
parted ways and finally settled into two nations—India and
Pakistan.
It was during these troubled times that the Mankikar family
were living in Delhi—close to the new border—a city teeming
with millions of migrants, many of whom would take up
residence in the growing number of vandalised, abandoned
houses in the Muslim areas of the city. It had been a peaceful
life for the Hindu family up until this point, in their sprawling
house with the large garden and the buffalo shed around
the back. The house had five occupants—Vijaya, her infant
sister Ahalya, their mother Kamala, and their grandparents.
Their father was in the civil service and had been posted to
England, leaving Kamala to run the house alone.
Partition left the compound unscathed for approximately
three days, and then trying times arrived in the dead of
night. Behind their bungalow, beyond the extensive garden,
the servants’ quarters and the buffalo shed, was Kashmir
House. Stones and bullets had flown alike that day, and by
the evening, Kashmir House was empty and a bullet was
found in the buffalo shed.
It was in darkness that the neighbours arrived. At
midnight, the doorbell rang, and the house was absolutely still
as Kamala opened the door to admit the neighbours, a Muslim
family of ten. The children and grandparents crept in first,
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followed quickly by the parents and the family pet, a large
German Shepherd.
They were unwilling
to leave their pet
in their house in
case he became yet
another casualty of
the Partition.
It was a pleasant
night, with the last of
summer fading into
the lush freshness
of the monsoon.
The fragrance of
rain-wet earth
lingered in the air
outside. Inside
the house, in one
of the cavernous
Kamala Mankiker,
bedrooms, the
my great grandmother.
Fakhruddin family
crouched in the dark
and dust, in the same way that fugitive Jews had crouched
in the basements of Europe a few years previously, with the
same bottomless fear of all those who face persecution.
The hours ticked towards daylight, and the whole house
seemed to hold its breath, waiting for someone to knock,
someone to ask the wrong question, someone to realise.
And come they did.
The tense silence of the night shattered under a burst of
knocks on the door. All the occupants of the house snapped
alert; whispers broke out in the servants’ quarters. From the
bedroom where the Fakhruddins lay hidden, there emanated
a profound silence.

Bang! Bang! Bang!
The teak front door shuddered under the new assault.
Somewhere in the house, the baby began to wail.
It was once again Kamala who opened the door, taking
a moment to calm herself before switching on the hall light.
She knew she must lie now, to the best of her ability, because
not only her wellbeing but that of fourteen other people
depended on it.
The deadbolts slid back; a rush of fresh, cool air streamed
into the house. Four young men stood on the veranda, grim
and threatening. Many more clustered beyond the heavy iron
gates. Sweat began to gather at her temples.
‘Yes? Why are you by disturbing my family like this?’ she
demanded as brusquely as she could.
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The leader stepped forward. Ominously, he held a long,
sturdy wooden lathi, the end of which tapped against the
ground slowly as he spoke. She stood strong, trying her best
to hold her ground.
‘Where are your neighbours?’
‘In their house, I would presume,’ she said unsmilingly.
She remained on the doorstep, blocking the entrance, clearly
indicating that she was unwilling to let them step inside.
Another man, less belligerent, stepped forward.
‘Madam, sorry to disturb you like this… only, we would
like to meet them but we cannot find them.’
‘I don’t know. We don’t speak to them. Now please don’t
bother us again at this time, I have children who need their
sleep. Please leave.’
And she shut the door in their faces and ground the
deadbolts back into place. She stood there for a minute,
waiting for them to leave, and could only breathe properly
once she heard the iron gate swing shut. Then she returned
slowly to the family quarters, where Vijaya had crept into
her big sturdy bed.
Just as dawn was breaking, a soft knock came at the
bedroom door. Gently easing herself out of bed, Kamala went
to speak to the Fakhruddin patriarch.
Mr Fakhruddin was not a tall man; nor was he a particularly
friendly one. On one occasion, he had pointed his gun at
Kamala while he had been cleaning it. As she stood there,
disconcerted, his wife had arrived and chastised him, and he
had reluctantly put the gun away. In earlier conversations,
he had often seemed to have an inkling of what was coming,
predicting far ahead of time that Partition would take place. It
was for this reason perhaps, that he was the terse, standoffish
counterpart to his friendly, cheerful wife and children.
Vijaya had woken early enough to see the Fakhruddin
family climbing over the lowest section of the compound
wall, helping one another to cross over. It was very early
in the morning, the sun not yet risen, and the family was
silent and careful as they disappeared into the depths of their
house for the day.
It was eventually decided that she shouldn’t attend school
that day— ostensibly because of the torrential rain, but she
was old enough to know that her mother was worried about
violence breaking out on the streets.
The day wore on. It was still dark and gloomy as the
rain continued to pour outside, filling the air with the rich
scent of wet earth. Vijaya watched the neighbouring house
through the window, wondering what the family was doing.
Her mother came and went, tending to the house and family
with forced composure.
No lights were switched on; only the barest flickers of
movement could be discerned in the thin gaps between
the heavy patterned drapes. A dense silence pervaded the
air, lingering until sundown, at which point it gave way to a
sharp, metallic tension.
The neighbours arrived again after dark and once again
quietly filed into the large, dark bedroom; the dog’s mouth
was tied with a rope to keep him from barking. And so it
continued, for four stormy, nerve-wracking nights.
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The fourth night, they came with baggage. There were
fourteen large wooden cartons filled to the brim with all
the worldly possessions of the Fakhruddin family. They had
been loaded gently and gradually over the compound wall,
much like the family members themselves, and were similarly
packed into a cavernous, echoing bathroom at the rear of
the house.
For one last night, the families huddled in their respective
quarters. For one last night, they waited for dawn.
Kamala rose early as usual to see them off, but something
was different this morning. Vijaya woke and followed her,
watching from the back of the expansive foyer as her mother
spoke with the family.
Outside the house there waited a dark army van. The sky
was just beginning to grey and brighten at the edges, and the
Fakhruddins had crept out into the misty pre-dawn light. The
father paused on the doorstep and stood beside Kamala.
‘Our son-in-law is in the army,’ he said evenly, by way of
explanation. ‘He will see us safely across the border.’ His voice
did not reflect the fear of persecution, or the pain of leaving
home behind forever.
‘Thank you for your family’s hospitality. We will send for
our things.’
He climbed into the shadowy interior of the van, and with
a rumble of engines, it drove off into the predawn.
During the months of unrest after the Partition, the
fourteen cartons remained hidden in the back bathroom,
gathering dust. The Mankikar family had not recovered from
the terror of those four fearful nights, and every knock at the
door was cause for new anxiety. As the weeks passed without
incident, however, the family gradually relaxed.
The first person came asking about the neighbours a
month after they left. He was soft-spoken, and enquired
politely about their whereabouts, keeping a sharp eye on
their faces as he posed the question.
‘Where are your neighbours? They were Muslims, right?
Where are they now?’
As nonchalantly as Kamala could, she responded that
perhaps they had moved to Pakistan. She had to pretend
she knew nothing, for as long as it took for her neighbours
to retrieve their belongings. For the sake of her own family
and her life as well as the Fakhruddins’, she was forced to
maintain the facade.
But this did not seem to satisfy them. They came again
and again, different people asking similar questions with the
same polite, guarded smiles. And still the boxes remained
in the house, a silent, dusty reminder to the family that the
facade could collapse at any time.
It turned out the trials were nowhere close to finished for
the missing Muslim family, either. A letter arrived for Kamala
from one of the daughters, telling her that the family had
been looted almost immediately after crossing the border.
‘... even in our own country, we have lost everything,’
she wrote. The family had then been absorbed into one of
the immense refugee camps that had sprung up along the
borders. But they were alive, they were across the border,
and they owed it all to one brave woman in Delhi.
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Three months after their departure, a familiar face arrived
at the Mankikars’ door. It was the army son-in-law, come to
collect his family’s belongings. They had finally resettled in
Lahore.
Every now and again, as they listened to the son-in-law’s
news, the Mankikars glanced at the neighbouring bungalow.
The lights were on, the house having been appropriated by
Hindu migrants a few weeks back. They led the son-in-law
to the bathroom at the back of the house, disturbing the
space for the first time in three months, sending clouds of
dust swirling into the air.
The large cartons had come into the house slowly and
unobtrusively, and so they left. They were loaded into the
back of the truck over the course of the night, until at last the
final box had been transferred and the bathroom was empty.
The worst of the Partition was over, and India was
gradually regaining a semblance of normality, although
vestiges of the conflict remained, and continue to do so even
until the present day. Vijaya watched from the veranda as
the son-in-law drove away, back to his family and to his new
country. The Mankikars never heard from them again.

Photograph courtesy Sanjay Bhat
(Nayantara Bhat is a journalist, and lives and works in
Hong Kong. She is the granddaughter of Vijaya and the late
Vittal Sanjiva Bhat, and the great-granddaughter of Narayan
and Kamala Mankiker.)
Courtesy Canara Union Newsletter
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The Sparrow’s Wings now flying!
VEENA BANTWAL
The Sparrow’s Wings sitting snugly –
Upon the Sparrow so plump;
The Sparrow’s Wings resting cosily;
Snug they have become.
But when the Sparrow’s Wings have to fly –
The Sparrow stirs itself from rest;
And then the Sparrow’s Wings they flutter –
They flutter and lose their snugness.
The Sparrow’s Wings start to flutter –
mild with just a flicker;
The Sparrow’s Wings then take-off –
With a quick and rapid flutter.
The Sparrow’s Wings resting cosily How snug they had become;
Now flying in the air –
The Sparrow’s Wings are having fun!
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{h_w{b H$mUr ^mJ - 2
On°Z Jm§dm§{M bmoH$ H$Wm
Jm`Ìr _XZ XÎm
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Vm¸$m Amßnæb|: ìh¡ a°, {h_w, On°Z-`mÌm H$mo{Mª gm°ßZ§ dm°ng qdXÿMmH$ ~ñbm d° Vy§? XoìZw _„m{J `m° nmoimo`m§...&
{h_wZo {MS>{MSo>Zo nm`w VUm[a Q>ßn{Z _mb]& H$moUt _Jb _Zm{M BÀN>mH$ Ü`mZ XrZm{V - _Jb àrVr {_Ìw Xm§VwZ
gwXm§...& _mÌ, {h_wH$ E{H$ {hŠ_{V _où`m ! gmZ EH$ hmgm° VmJob Vm°ÝS>m[a CÔæbm°...
{h_w Vmo½Jw Amæbm°& H$píe Amñg Vy§, Xm§VwZ? {ZåJwÝMm bm½bm°& Xm§VwZmZo, VmJob Vm°ÝS>mÝV Ampíe{b ~È>r XmoZ-VrZ \$ÝVm éMoZ| qMìb|&
VmO ZÝVa åhUmbm°. hm§d Cema Amñg, {h_w& Am{O, gy`w© Mm§J P½P½Vm åhmoUw, hm§d Am{Z _Jb ^md§S§>
{M¸o$ d½Jr{M dV Am{Z dma| Im§ìMmH$ Amæë`m§{V &
{h_wZo erg`mªJob| XrJ am§J Mmoìb|& {H$pËb§ ^md§S§> AmñgV {H$ Vw¸$m, Zìh| ...? Aæ`mo,
H$m°UmH$` _P n{e MS> ^md§S§> AmgV {H$ Zm {H$, Xm§VwZ hmñV{M åhUmbm°& B{e, H$ñb| åhÊV
Vy§, Xm§VwZ? Ampå_§ Amo{H$[a amãVqb gm°ñ`m§Jo{b g§»`m Vm‚m n{e MS> AmñV{b& H$ñb| C„æV Vy§,
{h_w? _Jb erg`mªM| Hw$Qw>å~m-hrÝSw> VQ>o[a H$píe ~wÀ~wÀVm, nio& bmp½M§ Ûrnm§[a Am{Z MS> Amñg{V&
{h_wbo dQ> {M¸o$ ‘Am°ßn’ µOm„o& VwJb| Hw$b, _Job Hw$bm n{e hm°S> åhmoU hm§d Ho$ÖmH$`
Z§~wým& EH$-EH$ \$ÝVm, Vy§ ^mo XmQ> C„æVm, Xm§VwZ& Xm§VwZmZo VmJob ~È>r µOmoam`oZo Mmã~yH$ gya
Ho$„|& XmQ> C„æVm? hm§d§? Vmd{i Vy§, {h_w, _mÎm| gS²bw µOm„ob dm[a C„æVm ! hm§d Ampíeb|
gm§½b| & Xm°½Jm§ {~Îm[a µOmoa CÌ§ µOmq„& nj§, _m§S²H§$, Cã~wZ, CÈx>Z, Ampæb§& H$m°UmH$ P½So>
nmoim|M| àr{V Zm? Xm°io Cê$Q> H$moZ© åhUmqb, H$ñb| Më`m§ hm§Jm?

JO…

g§JrVm ndma
EH$Xm EH$… JO… ñZmZmWª ZXt JVdmZ² & {Z_©boZ OboZ ñdÀN>r^y`
VV… g… ñdg”§ à{V àñWmZ§ H¥$VdmZ² & Vñ` _mJ} EH$… A{dñVrU©…
goVw… AmgrV² & EH$dma_² EH$… Ed _¥J… V§ goVw§ b”{`Vw§ g_W©… & `Xm
JO… goVw§ àmádmZ² VXm nwaV… EH$… n‘o>Z Yy{bV… Yyga… _{bZ… damh…
AmJÀN>Z² AmgrV² & V§ damh§ Ñï²>dm JO… {H${#mV² H$mbn`©ÝV§ goVmo…
g_rn§ pñWVdmZ²& damh… `Xm goVwV… {ZaJÀN>V² VXm JO… ñdñWmZ§ à{V
àpñWVdmZ² &
damh… ñd~mÝYdmZ² JËdm AdXV², JO… _V² ^rV… AV… __
J_Zn`©ÝV§ goVmo… g_rn§ VwîUt pñWVdmZ² B{V & gd}… damh~mÝYdm…
Vñ` A{^ZÝXZ§ H¥$VdÝV… & Ahmo, gmjmV² JO… ËdV² ^rV…& Ëd§ H$s`V²
namH«$_r & d`§ gd} Ëd_² A{^ZÝXm_… &
AÝ`Ì JO-JU-gXñ`m… V§ JO§ n¥ï>dÝV…, d`§ lwVdÝV… `V² Ëd§
December 2018

jwÐ-damhmV² ^rV… & H$W_² EVV² ? Ëd§ ~hþ e{º$dmZ², namH«$_r M &
V{h© damhmV² H$W§ ^`_² AZw^yVdmZ² ? {YH²$ Vd namH«$__² ! B{V & JO…
Cº$dmZ², {H${#mV² {da_ÝVm_² & Ah§ {Z_©br^y` VV… AnmJÀN>_², VXm
_Ü`o Ed g… damh… n‘>{bá… _bmonhV… goVwZm AmJÀN>Z² AmgrV² & Ah§
V_² EHo$Z àhmaoU Ed hÝVw§ eŠZmo{_ & naÝVw Vñ_mV² Ah§ _{bZr^{dVw§ Z
EoÀN>_² & AV… Ah§ V§ damh§ JÝVw_² AdH$me§ XÎmdmZ² B{V & gd} JOm…
V§ àË`_moX`ÝV (cheered) &
Zr{V… - g‚mZm… ZH$mamË_H$ dñVyZm§ g§nH©$_² Ed ZoÀN>pÝV& Z
{~^pÝV Vo & ZH$mamË_H$Vm`m… g§nyUª Üd§g§ H$Vwª Vofm§ ~b_² ApñV &
naÝVw Vñ_mV² Xÿa§ ñWmVw{_ÀN>pÝV AV… e{º$… ì`Wª Z Hw$d©pÝV & d`_²
A{n Ed§ H$Vwª eŠZx_… & gXm àË`oH$pñ_Z² A{^àm`o dm {Q>H$m`m§ dm
n[apñWË`m§ dm à{V{H«$`m Z XmVì`m &
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The Generation Gap Indeed!
KAVITA KARNAD SAMUEL
I clearly belong to the past generation. A generation that
was satiated with Chitrahar every Thursday on B&W TV as
its entertainment quota for the week. Every Sunday evening,
we were glued to the TV switching it on even before the
Hindi Bollywood film was telecast. Our hearts lit up with the
romance of the hero and heroine while it became dark and
hateful toward the villain. We absorbed it from the unspoken
culture that hurting others was wrong, murder was an
absolute taboo.
Cut to the era of colour television, advertisements of
pressure cookers, soaps and detergents began to turn our
sepia vision into a rainbow coloured world! We giggled at
the advertisements of underwear and banyan, we closed
our eyes when a hero ostensibly kissed the heroine behind
two roses before the camera; we asked our equally innocent
friends about how a baby is conceived or what menstruation
is. Remember, it was still the era of innocence and questions
about anything embarrassing to parents was answered in,
“That’s how God made it...” before quickly exiting the room.
Cut to our college days when questions were still
unanswered completely, but experience had induced wisdom.
Advertisements of sanitary pads began to appear on the
screen, much to our complete embarrassment while watching
TV with family. A blue liquid was poured on the pad to show
how absorbent or leaky it was. We squirmed. We wondered
if this blue liquid was the same ‘blue blood’ that royalty was
rumoured to have had! These were still only questions, but
no answers.

In our late twenties, the world began to acknowledge
the nauseous effects of body odour. Under arm roll-on
or sprays were flashed on the TV screens. It was queasy
enough to have to accept women wearing sleeveless tops
and blouses, while not waxing their underarms; and just
then an advertisement flashed ‘whiter underarms’ by using
a deo-roll-on. Aaaaarrrrggghhhhhh... I wanted the ground
to open and swallow me! Looking back, it took many lengthy
conversations with myself to accept that values of the world
are changing and if I don’t adapt, well, too bad for me.
In all these instances, old values were being challenged and
new ones replacing them. With some measure of adjustment
and self-reproach, I kept adapting to the sweeping changes
from our simple Black and White, innocent world, to the
dazzling underarms. And then I saw a Hindi movie recently…
After killing a man, the femme fatale therein says, “I didn’t
want to kill him yaar. But ho gaya. Mar gaya ok? So big deal!”
SO BIG DEAL??!! I wanted to shout from my seat, “It is a big
deal. You cannot murder someone and say, ‘It happened.’”
Wait a minute; Am I mistaken here to hold on to my good
values and morals? Has the world out there changed so
drastically that a heinous crime like murder is taken so lightly
and with a shrug? Please, someone please tell me that I am
right, and the film is giving the wrong message.
Media may be the harbinger of change. But beware - not
all change should be accepted at face value. I may clearly
belong to the past generations, but some values are here for
good and they are non-negotiable!

KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION

Visit UPGRADED KSA Nashik Holiday Home
- Home Away From Home
For Booking Please Contact:
Ø KSA Office, Talmakiwadi
Tel – 022-23802263/23805655
Ø Shri Kishore Surkund – Jt. Hon. Sec. NHH,
Bhandardara & Building
Ø Nashik Office- Manager Mrs Ravikala
Prakash Koppikar
Ø Tel No 0253-2580575/25315881,
Mobile No – 09623788879
Ø Email ID:admin@kanarasarswat.in,
ravikalaprakash@gmail.com
Ø KSA Website: www.kanarasaraswat.in
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28-08-1937 to 04-10-2018

VRINDA BABU RAO YELLORE
Passed away peacefully on 4th, October 2018
AMMA
You are the pillar of strength to all of us
Your ever lasting smile
Your dedication and love towards family & friends
Inspire the loved ones you left behind
You will remain in our hearts forever
MOTHER
Some one who makes the sun shine brighter
Some one who makes a sigh half a smile
Some one who makes my trouble much lighter
Some one who makes life seem worth while
Deeply mourned by
Yellores Upponis Balvallys Kalyanpurs Chikramanes Tadagajes Chandavarkars
Manjeshwars AND
All relatives & friends.
December 2018
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Birth Centenary of
Shri Gurudatt Ramarao Pandit
October 26, 2018
We love you and
miss you a lot, Pappa!
We will never forget
the sacrifices you made for us.
Geeta & Krishnaraj Bondal
Vivekanand & Pushpa Pandit
Veena & Prakash Karkal
Vijayanand Pandit
Grandchildren and
Great-Grandchildren

December 2018
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Report from Abroad

Report

Saraswat Samaj UK - Gurupoojan,
Annual Satsang and AGM
Report by Shashi Bailoor

Normally, the Saraswat Samaj UK organises its AGM and
Annual Satsang on a Saturday close to Gurupournima, in
the month of July. This year, it was held on Saturday 14 July
2018, a couple of weeks in advance. This time, the event
included two new elements: a Samuhik Gurupoojan and a
videoconference with Shri Chitrapur Math.
The day’s program started with the sabha prarambh
prarthana followed by ‘Gurupoojan’. Gurupoojan had been
performed for the first time ten years ago during the
Tercentenary celebrations in 2008. This time six pooja stations
were beautifully set up as directed by Prajna Mavinkurve,
who ably guided and conducted the poojan.
Prajna had circulated all the necessary information in
advance and thirteen members performed Gurupoojan.
Prayer pages were distributed to the audience so that they
too could join in the chanting. It was a wonderful sight to
watch and witness. Teerth and Prasad
were distributed as the next item began
to unfold.

For the first time, members of the SSUK had the
opportunity of a videoconference organised by Shri Kadle
Praveenmam, President of the Standing Committee at
Shri Chitrapur Math, from Shirali. It was interesting to learn
about various Math projects and the progress made therein.
Praveenmam also presented detailed information on Vantiga
and clarified a number of matters relating to it.
This was followed by the AGM, covering a summary of
events to date and ones to follow, a statement of accounts,
and a report on Vantiga and Youth/Yuvadhara activities.
The evening proceeded with recitation of Deepnamaskar followed by Shree ParijnanTrayodashi. A few
members offered BhajanSeva. The satsang concluded
with all attendees performing aarti to the altar adorned by
ParamPoojya Swamiji’s picture and idols of Shri Ganesh and
Lord Bhavanishankar. The session concluded with recitation
of SabhaSamapti prayers.
The evening came to close with partaking of the
Mahaprasad.
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Deepawali Manayee Suhani

Subodh Rao (as articulated by Aarti Benegal )

(Pictures on page 2)
A straight from the heart account from Mrs Aarti Benegal
(nee Asha Nayampalli) who along with friends and their kids,
made Diwali special this year – not for them but for those
around them.
‘Be someone’s reason to smile’. Aarti Benegal resident of
Saraswat Colony, Santacruz West Mumbai along with her
friends did exactly this. She did this and more this Diwali by
making some people’s Diwali special this year.
She got this idea some days before Diwali. Remembering
the song from yesteryears ‘Deepawali manayee Suhani’
she felt why not have a different Diwali…Make this Diwali
special.. for senior citizens living alone in the colony….and
teach our children the joy of giving. She consulted her other
friends and everyone spontaneously agreed…The action…
Handmade cards and diyas painted by kids along with 2
besan Ladoos.. Instructions were to wish the seniors, touch
their feet and give the above, after which they would take a
group photo with them.
They made a list of senior citizens staying alone in colony
and got 16 names in all. Some of the residents were on the
road to recovery from illness.
The best part. The cards were without names just from
colony kids.. No child bothered about giving only the card
they made. Or the diyas that they painted. They only wanted
to give... Now that’s joy of giving..
It turned out to be an overwhelming experience for
them... With a feeling of pride that all kids enthusiastically
visited these 16 houses.... The response they got from
everyone on social media such as whatsapp and Facebook
was overwhelming to say the least.
The funniest part was that the kids were told not to
scream or shout “Happy Diwali”... just go quietly and touch
their feet. They obeyed and...... Screamed CHEESE while
clicking a snap.
The glow of happiness on the seniors faces, some tears
of happiness ... was simply magical and of course, beyond
words.
They started this trend this year... will hopefully continue
every year now on..... And this Diwali... was indeed special.
.. Thanks to Aarti Benegal and her friends Ayesha Kazi, Sonali
Kasbekar, Archana Gangoli, Dipti Sanadi, Dipti Kalyanpur,
Gauri Ray and Aarti’s sister Aparna Amembal.. We salute you..
In today’s world of ‘I, me and myself’, Aarti and her friends
and the kids, of course, should be lauded for their effort of
bringing a smile to others – without expecting anything in
return. They have set an example worth emulating indeed.
WEEKEND / HOLIDAY STAY AT GOA
Available on rent for Weekend /Holiday Stay, close to
Miramar Beach, Centrally located at Panaji Goa, One BHK,
two bathrooms, equipped kitchen, furnished Apt. Ideal for
family Holiday, up to 6 persons.
Contact : +91 9869925373 / +91 7021602204
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Personalia
Dr. Suman Deepak Mundkur is an Associate Professor,
Department of Textiles and Apparel Designing, S.N.D.T
Women’s University, Juhu, Mumbai. She has 27 years teaching
experience and several publications and research papers
presented at National and
International Conferences.
Her Ph.D. thesis on ‘Sourcing
and Reuse of Post-consumer
Clothing Waste for Technical
Textile Products’ to University
of Mumbai, was appreciated
and awarded for excellence in
Research Category (Science
a n d Te c h n o l o g y ) f r o m
Maharashtra at the EET 5th
Faculty Branding Awards at
Kolkata in July 2017. She was
felicitated by Canara Bank in
March 2018, for her contribution to the textile industry.
She is the Hon. Secretary, Board of Trustees, Society of
Dyers and Colorists Education Charity (SDC EC) in India.
She is a member of the International Federation of Home
Economics, International Economic Development and
Research Centre, Hong Kong, Asian Regional Association
for Home Economics, The Textile Association (India), Indian
Fibre Society, Home Science Association of India, Alumni
Association of the Faculty of Family and Community Science,
MS University of Baroda and College of Home Science,
Nirmala Niketan, Mumbai.
She was on the National Advisory Board of International
Conferences organized by Sri Jayendra Saraswati

Here and There
Bengaluru : NavaratriUtsava was observed at Bengaluru
Math from October 10th to 19th with Samoohika Navaratri
Nityapath, Devi Anushthan and DeviPujan on all days followed
by special Devi Stotra Pathan. Kumarika Pujan was held on
the occasion of Mahavanavami. Samaradhana of Parama
Pujya Shrimat Shankarashram Swamiji I was observed on
14th October with BhashyaPathan and Ashtavadhana Seva. On
23rd October, Kojagari Poornima was observed with Lakshmi
Pujan and KheerVitarana.
Yuvadhara organised Garba and Dandiya Nite for the laity
on 13th October with live music and songs. Three yuvas also
participated in the Navratri festival, trek, cook-out and the
yuva program Mile Sur Mera Tumhara at Karla from 13th to
23rd Oct. Three yuvatis participated in the bhajan program
along with Shivashakti Bhajan Mandali on 17th Oct. On 28th
Oct, four yuvatis performed Devi Anushthan preceded by
Ninaada conducted by Smt. Archana Kumta.
Regular programmes were conducted as usual.
Reported by Saikrupa Nalkur
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Mahavidyalaya College of Arts and Science, Coimbatore and
the National Interactive Workshop organized by Indian Fibre
Society. She has Peer Reviewed Research Papers for the
Journal of Asian Regional Association of Home Economics
(JARAHE). She has secured UGC Minor Research Project
Grant and Travel Grant to present her research paper at
Melbourne, Australia in 2012. She was Awarded a Silver Medal
in ‘Quality Evaluation of Textiles and Garments’ by Northern
India Textile Research Association, Ghaziabadin 2011. She
was invited as speaker at the International Conference on
Materials Recycling at Kottayam in 2014. Presently she is a
visiting faculty at Institute of Chemical Technology, Amity
University and NIFT, Mumbai.

Exam Results

Soumya Durgesh Koppikar
Examination : PGDM-Finance, Institute: Welingkar
Institute of Management, Mumbai
Marks obtained- 8.07/10 (aggregate for 2 years)
Merit/ Prize: 3rd Rank in Finance

Chennai : Apart from monthly Sadhana Panchakam,
Punyathithis of Shrimat Parijnanashram II and Shankarashram
Swamiji I were observed with Bhajans. On Saraswati Puja
we had pujan and bhajans.
SMS had organized the annual Haldi Kumkum during
Panchami day on 13th Oct. The programme started with
few Devi bhajans. We had chanting of Lalitha Sahashranama,
this was followed by Durga Ashtottara where the ladies sat
around the lamps and did kumkumarchan. All were offered
haldi-kumkum and badam milk.
Reported by Kavita Savoor

Mangalore: Sri Krishna Janmashtami was celebrated at
Venugopal Shrine of Sri Vamanashram Samadhi Math for 10
days from 27th August 2018 to 5th September 2018. Bhajans
of Ramavallabhadas were recited by devotees every day at
evening and night on all the 10 days. Special Bhajan programs
were also held most of the days by different Bhajana Mandalis
of Mangalore. Every day Lord was decorated in different
costumes depicting different leelas he played during his life.
On 2nd September 2018 on Krishna Janmastami day, a large
number of devotees visited the Math. Cradling ceremony
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of the Lord was held on 4th September. That night, there
was Harikatha of Lord Krishna by Dr S P Gurudas which
was followed by cradling the lord and bhajans by devotees.
On last day 5th September, Gopalakala was held in the
evening where many kids dressed as Krishna and Radha
entertained the audience. Santarpana Seva was also held
at noon on the last day. Mangalore laity enthusiastically
and joyfully participated in large numbers in the above
Krishna Janmashtami celebrations which was conducted
by Gokulashtami Celebrations Committee. Punyatithi of HH
Parijnanashram Swamiji III was observed on 30th August
with Ashtavadhana Seva, Mangalarathi and Prasad Vitaran.
Punyatithi of H H Anandashram Swamiji was observed
at Vamanashram Samadhi Math on 12th September 2018.
Morning, Gayathri Japanushthan was performed by male
devotees and in the evening, there was Ashtavadhana
Seva which was followed by Prasada Vitaran. H H Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji held camp at Mangalore from 30th
September 2018 to 3rd October 2018. During their stay,
Jalabhisheka, Paduka Poojan and Bhiksha seva were held.
HH Swamiji blessed us with Ashirvachan and later thirtha
vitaran. Swamiji also interacted with the volunteers and yuvas
of Mangalore. Bhanaps enthusiastically participated in large
numbers in the above events.
Sharadiya navaratri was celebrated from 10th October
to 19th October 2018 at Mangalore Vamanashram Samadhi
Math. Every day evening Devi Poojan was performed by
Mangalore sadhakas. Before Devi Poojan, Devi Anushthan,
Devi Kavach, Argala, Keelakam and various stotras from
Devi Saptashati were chanted. On last day (Vijaya Dashami),
devotees brought sweets and snacks from their home for
naivedya. This event was well organized by Mangalore Local
Sabha and devotees in large numbers participated to seek
blessings of the Goddess.
Reported by Savnal Janardhan Rao

Mumbai – Dadar : In the month of October, regular
activities like Swadhyaya, Sanskrit Katta, Bhajan sessions,
Prarthana classes etc. continued as per the prescribed
schedule. On 5th October, our sadhakas commemorated the
Samaradhana of HH Shrimath Parijnanashrama Swamiji II.
Smt. Smita Mallapur and Smt. Shobha Katre coordinated the
programme which included narration of Parijnana Bodhamrit
by Smitapacchi, whilst Shobhapachi gave a glimpse of
the events leading up Swamiji’s Pattabhisheka and also
highlighted the warmth of His Anugraha experienced by
many devotees. This was followed by a quiz based on the
Guruparampara Charitra, conducted by Smt. Revati Gulvady
and Smt. Shobha Puthli. 30 of our sadhakas enthusiastically
participated in the programme held at Matunga Mitra Mandal
Hall.
Devi Anushthanam was held at Shri Arun Chandavarkar’s
residence on 12th October which was well attended by our
sadhakas.
On 14th October, Samaradhana of HH Shrimath
Shankarashrama Swamiji I was commemorated at Smt.
Chandrama Bijur’s residence. The programme commenced
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with Sadhana Panchakam, followed by felicitation of Smt.
Ashwini Pai, Smt. Shobha Puthli and Smt. Ashwini Bhat as the
three forms of Stree Shakti (Kriya Shakti, Iccha Shakti and
Jnana Shakti). Last, but not the least, all sadhakas present
listened to the audio CD of the Charitra of HH Shrimath
Shankarashrama Swamiji I in the form of stories, songs and
narration.
25 Dadar Sabha devotees, including yuvas, offered
Sadhana Panchakam and a beautiful Bhajan Seva at Karla
Math on 18th October and some devotees participated in the
programme on Vijaya Dashami on 19th October.
Dadar yuvas, Aditya & Ankita Chandavarkar, Mohit Karkal,
Sanika Balwally, Divya Vinekar & Vinaya Nadkarni participated
in the brisk yet adventurous trek near Kamshet on 21st
October. On the same day, they participated in the cooking of
food, which was offered to Pujya Swamiji and other sadhakas.
On 22nd October, our yuvas, Mohit Karkal and Sanika Balwally
were co-ordinators for the Grama Bhojan Seva at Karla.
Reported by Mohit Karkal

Thane : Samaradhana of H. H. Shrimat Parijnanashram
Swamiji II was observed on 5th October at the residence
of Shri. Sachin Kombrabail in Vashi. Around 26 sadhakas
attended this event to perform Guru Poojan, Stotra Pathan
and Bhajans. The Prarthana Varga of Koperkhairane read out
passages from the book ‘Anugraha’ and offered Bhajan Seva.
Samaradhana of H. H. Shrimat Shankarashram Swamiji I
was observed on 14th October at the residence of Shri. Shiva
Gulvady in Nerul. Fifteen sadhakas gathered to perform Stotra
Pathan, Shri Chitrapur Guruparampara Charitra Pathana and
Bhajans.
On the auspicious occasion of Navaratri, Dombivili
sadhakas performed Devi Poojan and Bhajans, led by Smt.
Jyoti Nadkarni, at her residence in Dombivili on 10th October.
They again gathered to perform Devi Poojan and Stotra
Pathan on 11th and 13th October.
Sharadiya Navaratri Utsava 2018 was celebrated with
great pomp in the presence of H. H. Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji at Karla from 10th October through
23rd October 2018. Thane sadhakas, including Yuvas,
participated and volunteered during these celebrations. They
also offered the following sevas:
·
Sadhana Panchakam: was performed by Thane
Sabhaon 12th October, where nearly 20 Sabha members
participated in the chanting, led by Smt. Nilima Vaknallli, Smt.
Padmini Vombatkere and Kum. Alka Lajmi. Thane Sabha also
performed Paduka Poojan and offered Bhiksha Seva.
·
Nritya seva: was offered by Kum. Alka Lajmi along
with her teacher Smt. Smita Mahajan, Apeksha Mundargi,
Nivedita Badve and Tejashree Kadu on 13th October. Since
it was the Pavan Parva of Navaratri, they performed
compositions in praise of the Divine Mother. They offered
a wonderful selection of compositions comprising Mallari,
depicting the vigorous and delicate aspectsof Purusha and
Prakriti; Devi Kautukam, praising Goddesses Saraswati, Laxmi
and Parvati; Devi Keertanam, lauding Goddess Meenakshi
and various Padams, depicting dialogues between Lord Shiva
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and Goddess Parvati, and later, between Goddesses Parvati
and Laxmi. The NrityaSeva concluded with a pure dance
composition, Tillana, followed by Mangalam.
·
Sangeet Seva: was offered by Smt. Geeta Gulvady,
accompanied by Shri. Milind Raimane on Tabla and Shri.Alaap
Naygaonkar on Harmonium, on 17th October. She performed
2 compositions in aaga Madhuvanti and one traditional
composition in Raaga Shankara. This was followed by an
array of devotionals in Marathi, Sanskrit, Hindi and Kannada
that was well received by the audience.
Reported by Namrata Heranjal

Our Institutions
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi
Navratri Sammelan was celebrated in the Samaj Hall on
11th October. A unique and excellent musical programme
was presented by Saraswati Vrindagaan led by Smt Geeta
Yennemadi titled ‘Akashphule’. It was a collection of lovely
songs in Marathi written by the great music director late
Shri Yeshwant Deo wherein each song has its tune based on
popular Hindi film songs. Shri Deo has included songs like
“O Sajana”, “Aapki Nazaron Ne Samjha”, Jadugar Saiyan”
and even a fast number “Mera Joota Hai Japani”, all tunes of
yesteryears. Though the songs were in Marathi the audience
went on a nostalgic trip. The melodious songs, were sung
individually as well as in chorus. The Hall was packed and
the applause was tumultuous which showed the audience
was thoroughly enthralled.
Mrs Shrikala Vinekar introduced the group and Mrs
Shamala Talgeri proposed the Vote of Thanks appreciating
the melodious musical presentations.
Prasad and refreshments were sponsored by Mrs Suman
Kodial.
On 26th October ‘18 we celebrated Kojagiri Pournima.
President Mrs Sharayu Kowshik welcomed the audience and
requested Mrs Geeta Balse to take over and conduct the
evening’s proceedings.
Mrs Geeta Balse also invited Ms Ashwini Prashant (nee
Kulkarni) a very enthusiastic, ever helpful, young new addition
in the Samaj. Both of them conducted various games. Geeta
Balse conducted Antakshari of Hindi film songs followed by
some puzzles. Ashwini brought out some interesting games
like finding “What’s the Good Word? “ and a ‘Dumb charades’
on Hindi movie titles. All ladies participated joyfully. Delicious
snacks were served with chilled milk to mark the Kojagiri.
Forthcoming Programmes
Saturday December 8th 3.30 pm :- Convocation and
Children’s day. Drawing competition for children. They should
carry drawing/ colouring supplies, the paper will be provided.
Scholarships and Prizes will be awarded to deserving students
January 9th, 2019 Ladies Day Out
Kalyani Village Resort, Virar, Cost Rs 950/- per head. (incl
transport, breakfast, lunch tea, snacks and activities). Seats
limited in bus to 33 seats. Pick up points to be announced
later. Non members are also welcome. Register by Dec. 15th
to avoid disappointment.
Reported by Geeta Suresh Balse
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CLASSIFIEDS
ENGAGEMENT
Basrur - Haridas: Pranav Basrur s/o Sudha & Deepak
Basrur of Bangalore, enganged to Shantashri Haridas d/o
Vaidehi & Rameshwar Haridas of Shirali on 28.10.2018 at
Bangalore.
BIRTH
A son (Aarav) to Prajakta and Sameer Kalbag born on
October 10,2018 at Perth,Australia. Grandson to Gautam
and Beena Murdeshwar and Ghanashyam and Sheetal
Kalbag.
HEBLE - Announcing the birth of Ishaan, on 6 November
2018 in Columbia, South Carolina, USA. Son to Gautam
and Deepa Heble, grandson to Asha Heble, grand nephew
to Vidya Heble, nephew to Shekhar and Jaya Gangoli,
cousin to Jayant and Shiven.
HAPPY 50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Happy 50th Wedding Anniversary to dearest Ashok &
Shalini Taggarse on 24th Nov 2018
Wish you Lots of Happiness and Good Health always!
Love- Tanmay, Lalita and Rajesh, Usha & Uddhav.
FLAT FOR SALE
3BHK, 1566 Sq. Ft., with car park, lift and generator.
Next to Canara Union, Malleshwaram, Bangalore Please
contact : 9845443546
FLAT FOR RENT
1 BHK Semi furnished, First Floor House at Padurangashram
Bangalore to be given on rent Only Family Preferred.
Contact Sudhakar Karnad-9880208037/9902070891

DOMESTIC TIDINGS
BIRTHS

We welcome the following new arrivals:
Oct 10 : A Son (Aarav) to Prajakta (nee Murdeshwar) and
Sameer Ghanshyam Kalbag at Perth, Australia.
Nov 6 : A son (Ishaan) to Deepa (Nee Gangolli) and
Gautam Heble at South Carolina, USA.
MARRIAGE
We congratulate the young couple
Apr 30 : Aboli Mehta with Prasad Shripad Mankikar at
Pune.
OBITUARIES

We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
Aug 1 : Jayant Dattatraya Herwathe (74) at Andheri
(West), Mumbai.
Sept 25 : Suresh Shankar Turme (62) of Kaikini at
Talmakiwadi, Mumbai.
Oct 5 : Jaya Shrikant Herwathe (55) at Vile-Parle (East),
Mumbai.
Oct 12 : Sudha Shripad Mankikar (66) at Pune.
Oct 22 : Jayanti Gurudas Hemmady (74) at Anandashray,
Shirali.
Nov 14 : Tadagaje Rajaram Rao (80) at Mumbai.
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